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IN BRIEF ...
DaHy highlights of key peace~k.eeping developmertts

and related world events
as at 1200 on 1 November ·1995

HrGHLIGHTS
► The

participants in the Proximity Talks have gathered in Ohio to begin talks on the peace agreement in Bosnia.
teams have observed a significant increase in FAA troop movement in various parts of Angola.
►On 01 November, Heibollah reportedly launched a rocket and mortar attack at a OFF position in south Lebanon.
► UNAVEM

Former Yugoslavia
The parti1.:ipants in the Proximity Talks have gathered at DAYTON. Ohio, to begin talks on the peace agreement in
Bosnia. The postwar role of Serb leaders indicted for crimes against humanity in Bosnia is emerging as a major
issue at the talks. A .Russian Foreign Ministry spokesman said on I November that Russia expects the talks to be
difficuh and complex. British Foreign Secretary Rifldnd said on BBC radio that the prospects for peace in the
former Yugoslavia are better than they have been in three years. USA negotiator Holbrooke said that the USA
Secretary of State would present to the parties ·•a peace package composed of about ten sections", though he did not
etaborate, according to prm reports. AFP reponed on 01 November that the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia

{FRY) denied USA reports that FRY troops had supported Bosnian Serbs attacking SREBRENICA in July 1995.
The FRY also denied that prison camps for Bosnian Moslems had been set up in Serbia or Montenegro. The
Bosnian Serbs continue to expel Bosnian Moslems and Croats from Serb-held areas of northem Bosnia~ according
to Croatian media 011 01 November. The SARAJEVO
area was reported as ,·ery calm on 31 October, with 711
Bosnian and 276 Bosnian Serb vehicles crossing the
airport routes. The BRA TSTV A Bridge remained open
to civilian pedestrians, but was not used. Bosnian
Government and Bosnian Serb authorities have agreed
to open the Bridge of Brotherhood and Unity linking
Serb-held suburbs with the rest of SARAJEVO on 01
:-,.rovember, according to the media. There was an
increase in firing in the north-east, and restrictions of
movement were stilJ imposed on UN personnel near the
confrontation Hne. Ri:gional Joint Committee meetings
were held in central Bosnia and tht: BIHAC an::a on J l
Adriatic S~a
October. In Croatia. there were 18 firing incidents
reported on 3 1 October in Sector East.

I

Rwanda

011 3 l October. in KIBUYE in the central west, a UNA MIR soldier was threatened by a drunk RPA officer whose
vehicle had broken down. In RUHANGI in central Rwanda, five anned men force<l themselves into the Health

Centre and stole valuables and RWFt50,000. ln CYANGUGll in ttle south-west, the office of the lCRC was
burgled by unknown persons who stole computer equipment. :\iilitary observers and ~GOs continue to report

civilian deaths and injuries due to anti-personnel and anti-tank mines.

Burundi
Burundi's Interior Ministry told reporters that hundreds of armed Hutu extremists kiHed five people and burnt down
20 houses in a recent attack in the Makamba Province of southern Burundi. Tne militants claimed t!'.) be :nembers
of the National Liberation front.

Angota
On 3 J October, the SRSG discussed cooperation and coordination between the U!--1 and the Bretton Woods
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Institutions with the Resident Representatives of U~DP and the World Bank. UNAVEM teams have observed a

significant increase in FAA troop movement: in the Southern Region, the FAA has moved four battalions south
ofCHONGOROI; in the Eastem Region, the FAA battalion will rotate between CHlNGUAR (JOO kms west of
CUITO} and CUQUEMA (20 k.Jm Weit c,f CUlTO) due to complaints from the locals abt,ut the behavior of the
soldiers~ in the North-Eastern Region, 400 FAA soldiers were seen at the FAA front line along the Cafo River
in CAfUNFO and about 80 heavily anned and equipped troop!i were observed being airlifted into LUCAPA.

Liberia
On 31 October, apan from a scuffle between NPFL officers and ECOMOG soldiers manning a checkpoint in
MONROVIA, the situation was calm in areas accessible to ECOMOG. NPFL leader Taylor canci:led his trip to
GBA RNGA due to skirmishes and security threats on the GBARNG A-KAKATA highway. A reconnaissance
mission undertaken by ECOMOG in the GREENVILLE area found that the BUCHANAN-GREENVILLE road
was unusabl~ and the TAPETA-ZWEDRU-GREENVILLE road was reportedly mined by the NPFL.
GREENVILLE is only accessible by air and sea. On OI November, the World Food Programme suspended food
shipments to GBAR.i"iGA, due to constant harassment of aid workers by NPFL armed militia. China has reportedly
made a $25 million pledge for economic reconstruction in Liberia.
MiddJe Eaet
On 0 I November, media reports indicated that Hezbollah had launched a rocket and mortar attack at a DFF

compound at BR4.ACH1T, in south Lebanon. killing two and wounding three OFF personnel. Four !DF soldiers
were wounded in another incident in the area. IDF / OFF retaliated with mortar and heavy and light machine-gun
fire. There were three firings close to UNIFIL positions resulting from the retaliation.

Tajikistan
On 31 October, the deputy opposition leader agreed in principle to the Tajik Government proposal to star. the next
1ound of inter-Taj ik talks in ASHKABAD, but stressed in a BBC interview that negotiations on the venue were not
completed and asked the Turkmenistan Government to attend the next round as an observer. Reuter reported that
11 Tajik militiamen and four civilians were killed in central Tajikistan on 31 October when armed elements
allegedly belonging to the Tajik opposition launched a grenade at a mHiTBry truck.

Georgia
On 31 October. 400 Abkhaz militiamen were deployed into the GALI Region to prevent the local people from
participating in the 05 November Georgian election. The Abkhaz authorities are planning to ~stablish seven
checkpoints throughout the GALI region. Abkhaz soldiers at an observation post along the GAU Canal fired
warning shot(; in the air when a UNOMJG patrol approached; UNOMIG has protested the in;.;-ident.

India/Pakistan
UNMOGrP main headquarters became operational in RAWALPINDI on 01 November. The Pakistani Army is still
conducting a military exercise in the MUZAFF ARABAD area. On 3 l October, militants fired two rockets at a
police camp in DODA ( I00 kms south of SRlNAGAR). but failed to hit the target.
Western Saha,a

The number of persons identified as of31 October was 59,038.

Cyprus
On 31 October, Cyprus accused CN and USA Eml>asS)' officials of violating UN reoolutions on C)'prus by
attending a militiuy parade in the north of the island, according to press reports.

Haiti
According to 31 October press reports, President Aristide said that a date for Presidential elections would be set
fairly soon.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 31 October 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
► The

Secretary-General's report on Liberia said that expansion of UNOMIL will cost S27.6 million.
prisoner exchange took place between Bosnian Serbs and the Bosnian Government.
► Abkhaz negotiators are ready to resume talks in MOSCOW.
►A

Former Yugoslavia
On 30 October, the Security Council again
demanded a full U:--l investigation of what
happened to the thousands of men missing
from SREBRE~ICA. On 30 October, the
Bosnian Serbs exchanged 303 government
soldiers and 21 civilians in return for 195
Bosnian S~rb soldiers and two civilians neai
SANSKI MOST. The prisoner exchange
meeting on 30 October b~tween the Bosnian
Government and Bosnian Serb Exchange
Commissions. UNPROF0R and the ICRC was
Adriatic Sea
inconclusive. On 30 October, Reuters reported
that the European Union (EU) will provide S2
iTALV
biJlion in reconstruction aid for the fonner
\
Yugoslavia, a third of the total requirement.
On JO October, Russian Defence Minister
Grachev said that Russia will sending two battalions initiall)·, and later a brigade, to support the peace
implementation programme in Bosnia, according to AFP. On 30 October, Bosnian Foreign Minister
Sacirbey said that continued ethnic cleansing by Bosnian Serbs around the town of BANJA LUKA
must be one of the first issues dealt with at this week's peace talks, and that elections could not be
held in Bosnia until alleged Bosnian Serb war criminals were brought to justice. The Bosnian
government had proposed that the BANJA LUKA area be placed under the control of the UN or of an
international force, according to media reports. Croatian President Tudjman 's Croatian Demccratic
Union (HDZ) polled 44.8% of the vote in Croatia's parliamentary elections on :?9 October, fa!lmg
short of the two-thirds majority needed for Tudjman to amend the constitution. In Bosnia, Sector
Sarajevo was calm on 30 October; the level of firing incidents decreased by half to 317. Radar
detected five possible heavy weapons violations of the Cease-fire Agreement (VCFA). BRATS TVA
Bridge was open for UN and civilian traffic, but civilians did not use it for administrative reasons.
The first civilian convoy ~scorted by UNPROFOR travelled from SARAJEVO to GORAZDE and
back successfully. fn Sector South-West there were indications of increased activity in the MAGLAj
area. Sector North-East was quiet. Regional Joint Committee meetings were held in Sectors North
East and South West. In BlHAC, the Government 5th Corps commander said that 7th Corp troops
were no longer under his command. In Croatia, Sector East was stable. though with an increased
number of shooting reports, mostly of local Serb origin.

"'

Rwanda
On 31 October, Irish Goal and Italian Coopi. two western relief agencies, pulled out of K.IBUMBA
refugee camp and villages around GOMA following the 30 October blast near the camp. On 30
October, the SRSG met with the Prime '.\'linister and Minister for Rehabilitation. who sought
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UNAMIR's help in the preparation of a new township in KlyAU for incoming refugees. In
RUHENGIRI, the FRGF attacked the RPA detachment guarding a bridge; three people steppe-0 on
mines allegedly laid by the FRGF near the bridge. At G1SE'SYl, !oca!s reported that about 100
Interaharnwe were seen crossing the border from Zaire into Rwanda.

Angola
On 30 October, the:- governor of the Congolese pro,·ince of NlARI said at least l ,500 people fled
CABINDA after fighting there between UNITA and FLEC-FAC rebels. In the Notth Eastern Rrgio11
(SAURIMO), lJ~A \fEM lI1 confirmed the presence of mercenaries in SAURIMO and CAFUNFO. !n

the Southern Region (LUBANGO), armed men dressed in FAA unifunn ambushed a civilian vehicle
on the BENGUEL.~-CATENG!JE road. killing 12 civilian!i. Regional Air Operations ir. MENO:'.\GUE
reported that :here were no survivors from the crashed WF'P aircraft and that three bodies had been
located north-east of LONGA.

Liberia
On 30 October, the Secretary-General's report on Liberia said that the expansion of UNOMIL for a
six-month period will cost $27.6 million. On 24 and 2.6 October, ULJMO-J attacked CUMO-K
positions in GBAMA and GOLA KE?-.~EH in the area of lofa county. The U1' 1 DHA said the
Conference-On Assistance to Liberia was an encouraging first step in building intemafional support for
the Liberian p~ace process.

Middfe East
On 31 October, according to media reports, Israeli Prime Minister Rabin said that he expected to
hear soon from a t.:SA Middle East envo~.: about Secretary of State Christopher's bid to coax Syria and
[srael back to peace talks but stressed that Damascus could not dictate the tenns of these taiks. On 30
October, three Hezbollah fighters were killed and six De Facto Force soldiers were wo11nded in clashes
in the Israeli Controlled Area in Lebanon. Ninety nine shooting incident5 were recorded in the
L;:--.;JFIL area of responsibility, with eight firings close to C'.'\ positions; no casualties were reported.
Tajikistan

On 31 October, deputy leader of the Tajik opposition Turajonzoda arrived in ASHKABAD for
consultations with the Presidenr of Turkmeois.t:an on the venue for the fifth round of the inter Tajik
talks, the media report. Mr. Turanjonzoda will later travel to TASHKENT to meet ~ith Uzbek
President KarimoY. On 30 October, opposition forces freed 17 government soldiers seized two weeks
ago, but are still holding another 37.

Georgia
On 31 October, a senior Abkhaz negotiator at the Georgian-Abkhaz peace talks said that as Russia had
lifted the sea blockade of SUKHUMI he was ready to resume the talks in MOSCOW. the Russian
news agency said. The Abkhaz negotiating tear:1 plan to be in \.foscow on 01 r-.ovember.

India/Pakistan
On 30 October. Kashmiri separatist leader Geelani survived an assassination attempt when a rocket hit
his residence and damaged the building, police said. A. seven-member team led by the ICRC's chief

delegate in India. Mr. Delapraz, visited the central jail in SRINAGAR.

Cyprus
On 30 October. the srxond celebration of the UN 50th anniversary took place with a bicommunal
friendship concert. The event was a great success. Two bombs exploded in UMASSOL in the ear{y
hours of 31 October, causing substantial material damage but no injuries, according 10 Reuters,
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Daily highlights of key peace-keeping developments
and re/atec/ world events
as at 1200 on 30 October 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
► CroatiaJ'I.
I

I
I,

President Tudjman 's HDZ party appears to have won a landslide victory.
•Aid agencies have tightened security in their operarlons in eastern Zaire after several land mine incidents in the area.
► At least l,500 people have fled the Cabinda enclave after fighting between UNIT A and the FLEC-F AC.

Former Yugoslavia
Independent ob!.ervers said that parliamentary elections in Croatia on 29 October had been mostly fair. President
Tudjman's HDZ had polled 44.2 percent of the vote. with only two-thirds of polling stations accounted for. L~al
Serbs are reported to have rejc:cted proposals for reintegration of Eastern Slavonia into Croatia:. following the
meeting in ERDUT on 28 October. USA negotiator Holbrooke warned that both sides were hardening their
positions, according to press reports. On 29 October, Croatian Presid~nt Tudjman said that Eastern Slavonia will
come back to Croatia by peaceful means or by the use of force, but '"the deadHne is the end ofl\:ovember".
European Union Foreign Ministers warned Croatia on 30 October that ''failure to reach a negotiated solution will
have serious consequences in future relations with the EU", according to the media. In Croatia, uoop and aircraft
movements and cease-fire violations were reported in Sector East over the period 27 to 30 Oc,ober. with an upsurge
of small arms firing being noted in the Russian battalion area. On 2i October, the USA and Russia agreed on a
compromise plan for Russian troops to play a supporting role in any Bosnian peace-keeping effort. Under the plan,
Russian troops would be separate from the NATO-led force and would be assigned to perform engineering projects,
clear roads, and man checkpoints. According to Bosnian Serb Radio on 27 October. Bosnian Serb leader Koljevic
said the lntematioual Committee of the Red Cross
([CRC) would be allowed to visit areas near BA;\/JA

LCKA. In Bosnia. there was an upsurge in small arms
firing incidents on 29 October. In central Bosnia, there
was small~scalc troop movement and a few explosions
bet\veen 27 and 30 October, but very few firing
incidents and no cease-fire violations were reported.
Two Egyptian peace-keepers were slightly inj1.1red in a
booby trap incident in the SARAJEVO area on 27
October. The north-east was less active than in
previous days, but restriction of movement is still a
major concern. ln the BIHAC area, LN access to the
confrontation Hne is stiil denied and the Government
5th Corps said that this would continue until UNMO
teams were deployed on the BSA side.
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Rwanda
On 29 October, the ICRC told reporters that 2,330 inmates have died over the past 15 months from disease in
Rwandais jails where the government is hclding 57,000 genocide suspects. From 27 to 29 October, Kenyan

I

opposition leaders visited KIGALI and various communes, where they were briefed on current developments b}
UNAMIR, UNHCR, and other international agencies. On 28 October, in the north~west, the RPA encountered a
militia camp while conduc1ing cordon and search operations in the GJSHWATI forest. Two militia members were
killed in the ensuing clash. UN agencies tightened security in their aid operarions ln eastern Zaire on 30 October
after several land mine incidents in the area, according to the press. The agencies have dei;ided that trips by staff to
and from Rwandan refugee camps in the GOMA area should be kept to a minimum and that heavy trucks should be

used instead oflight vehicles.
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Angola
At least 1,500 people have fled. the northem Angolan enclave of Cabinda after fighting there between UNIT A and
the FLEC-FAC, the governor of the neighboring Congolese province of Niari totd reporters on JO Octilber. In the
Northern Region, about 200 locals armed with guns and clubs converged on UNAVE!\1 Regional Headquarters in
UlGE to complain about the delay in the peace process and the issue of quartering. The UNA YEM team at
QUlBAXE reported that UNlTA is training a group of 75 locals in the use of small arms and mortars. In the
Southern Region on 25 October, UNITA soldiers attacked a hamlet four krns south of QCILENGUES. On 29
October, Regional Air Operations in MEI\'ONGUE reported that the wreckage of the WFP aircraft had been located
north ofLONGA.

Liberia
The general situation remained calm and there were no reports of cease-fire violations in areas accessible to
UKOMIL. Hov.-ever, an unconfirmed report from some NGOs and reliefagenci-:s stated that new skirrnishes
occurred around GBARNGA on 27 October. Some factiom. were also reported not to have carried out
disengagement of their forces as earlier reported and disengagement will likel)I take place after ECOMOG has
deployed in these areas.

Middle East
On 28 October, Israeli media reported that Mos.sad reportedly shot dead the leader of a radical Islamic Jihad group
in MALTA. The Jihad group has vowed to take revenge, including a new wa\/e of suicide bombings in Israel! thus
ignoring the PLO's earlier appeal not to resort to violence that could jeopardize the Israel-PLO deal on Palestinian
self•rule in the West Bank. During 28·29 October, eight shooting reports were recorded in the L""NlFIL area of
responsibi!ify, with no firings close to ~ positions.

Iraq/Kuwait
On 29 October, Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister Aziz urged the Secretary-General in a letter to use his "significant
authority" to bring about an end to economic sanctions against BAGHDAD and stop interference in Iraq's internal
affairs and respect its sovereignty, the Iraqi media reported. On 29 October, Kuwait said that President Hussein's
governmen~ had freed three Kuwaitis and four Saudis jailed for illegally entering Iraq. The seven had been
sentenced to prison terms after they were charged with crossing into Iraq, an Interior Ministry spokesman said.

Tajikistan
On 29 October. a Tajik opposition commander said his group has received instruction~. from opposition leader Nuri
to resl1rt to armed struggle if the j'.'rocess of negotiations wilh the government was not achieved by l O:--;ovember.

Georgia
On 28 Octoher, a UNOMJG patrol was denied freedom ofmovemcnr in the areaofTECHOHORTOLI by an armed
local man wno refused the patrol pennission to continue toward TECHOHORTOLI. The incident was protested by
the patrol. UNOMIG will protest the maner to the Abkhaz authorities. LINOMIG will increase the number of
parrols on both sides of the TNGUPJ River during the election period as part of Operation ··Extended GAU Watch''.

lodia!Pakjs1an
The Indian Government plans to move up w 25,000 extra troops into Jammu and Ka;hmir if elections are held in
the state in the next few months as expected, officials said. On 28 October, military observers at the POONCH
Field Station reported hearing eight mortar explosions from the general direction of the Line of Control in the
RAWALAKOT/POONCH Sector.

Cyprus
Turkish Cypriot "Deputy Prime Minister" Ozgur resigned on 30 October, reportedly to protest ''Presidenf·
Denktash 's increasingly hard line policies, according to the media. On 29 October, an lJNFICYP patrol was fired
upon by two camouflaged hunters on a motorcycle about IO metres inside the Buffer Zone. There were no injuries.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 26 October 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
►Local Serbs and Croatian authorities arc expected tu reach an agreement on the future of Eastern Slavonia.
► U~AVEM has continned troop UNIT A and Government movements in the Northern Region.
► ln Liberia, it has been determined that ULIMO-K was responsible for the 02 October attack in GBARNGA.
Former Yugoslavia
A U~HCR spokesman said on 26 October that up to 1.000 Moslem men had been separated from their
families by Bosnian Serbs and were still missing in north-west Bosnia. According. to press reports on 26
Octo~r, LiSA human rights envoy Shattuck cancelled his planned visit to northem Bosnia. The media
reported that Russia may commit a force of2,000 combat troops to Bosnia as part of .i NATO-led
multinational operation to ~nforce a peace accord. The Russian force would operate in a mixed sector.
probably alongside French troops, but would have its own tactical command. in SARAJEVO, 247 firing
incidents were reported on 25 October, but the area was calm and stable. UNPF reported that there has been
unhindered access into SARAJEVO along all routes and by air over the last ten days. and that L'N and other
humanitarian traffic have reported no difficulties travelling through Bosnian Serb-held territory. Restrictions
on movement are still imposed on UN personnel in north-east and central Bosnia, particularly near the
confrontation lines There was an increase in troop movements noted in the central area, judged by IJNPf to
be the completion ofrotations ofBosnian Gm·ernment and Bosnian Croat units. Sporadi~ small arms firing
was heard in the area of KONJIC. Troop movements and reorganir.ation continued in the BIHAC area. The
Bosnian Serbs were conducting an offensive in the area from STARI MAOANJ to BOSAKSKA NOV1. A
British soldier died as a result ofa weapon accident in ZEPCE on 25 October. ln Croatia. Sector East was
stable on 25 October. UN observation posts recorded zc, shooting reports, most of which were initiated by
local Serbs. Local Serbs are expected to reach an agreement with Croatian authorities on the future of
Ea:;t~rn Slavonia at their next meeting scheduled for 28 October, the media reported.

Angola
In the Northern Region. liNA VEM has confinr,ed that FA/\
forces have advanced from UIGE toward NEGAGE and
occupied a town l Jkms west ofNEGAGE. and that UNITA
moved about I00 soldiers to a town 8kms west of NEG AGE,
threatening to attack the FAA if they did nt1t withdraw. On 24
October, a Humanitarian Coordination Assi~tance llnit
(UCAH) convoy from LlJANDA was stopped and held up at a
L~lT A checkpoint in the ?lRI area. thrm released when a
patrol from the indian battalion was dispatched to the vie in it:.
On 25 October. a Romanian ,oldier died from malaria

Rwanda
On 25 October. in the south-wt!st. military observer$ reported
that four people dressed in RPA uniform biew up an electric
pylon in the MLT ARA ar.:a; however the power supply was
not interrupted. The RPF is conducting its own investigation.
A total of3. l 75 refugees returned to Rwanda. The total for the
month is 14.364.
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Liberia
On 25 October, the Cease-fire Violation Committee considered the report of the investigation team and
determined that ULIMO-K was responsible for the attack in GBAR."'.;GA on 02 October. ULIMO-K denied
responsibility and said that the investigation team's report was flawed. Two close political associates of
Councilman and NPFL leader Charles Taylor were killed in a car crash in MONROVIA, police said on 25
October. Both men had been expected to play a key role for Taylor in elections next August. On 24 October
in SINKOR, a L-S agency national staff member was pulled from a ON vehicle ands.tabbed in the back by
unknown persons complaining about UN support to Liberia. 1\o further details were available. l,;'l!HCR
stated that the escalation of hostilities between rebels of the Revolutionary United front and government
troops in southern Sierra Leone has forced almost 300 families to flee to Liberia.
Middle East
On 26 October, the Israeli President publicly questioned the Yalidity of his country's accord with lhe PLO to
extend Palestinian autonomy in the West Bank. On :!5 October, the Palestinian self-rule authority called for
UN intervention and an Arab summit in protest at the CS.'\ Congressional vote to mo\'e the American
Embassy in Tsrael to JERUSALE\l Six shooting reports were recorded in the UNIFIL wne of
responsibility, with no firings dose to UN j)OSitivns.

Iraq/Kuwait
On 25 October, an Iraqi Air Force captain and his family crossed the border in the area U MM QASR atid
requested asylum in Kuwait. They turned down the UNJKOM advice to return to Iraq and were handed over
to the Kuwaiti border police. The fraqi senior liaison officer communicated to UNIKOM Iraq's displeasure
that the family had not been returned to Iraq. but UNIKOM explained individuals couid not forcibly be
returned to Iraq.
Tajikistan
The Secr~tar)-General met with Tajik President Rakhmonov in NEW YORK on 24 October and discassed
with him the process of the inter-Tajik negotiations. the necessity of their continuation. and the i~sue oftht:
venue for the fifth round of inter-Tajik talks.

Georgia
On 25 October. the Russian Deputy Foreign Minister said that negotiations between Georgia and Abkhazia
should resume soon without an)· preconditions. A UNOMJG patrol wa.; robbed in the area of the KODORI
valle)· by two armed masked men. The CIS Peace-keeping force and the local Abkhaz administraticn at
ADJ ARA were investigating the incident.
India/Pakistan
On :25 October, the road to Neel um Valley wa!> reported completely destroyed due to ht:avy firing by both.
sides acr0ss the Line of Control During the winter season. this road pro"ides the only access to the valll!).

Cyprus
A 39-srrong Hungarian peace-keeping unit lffi BL DAPEST on ::?5 October to join UNFJCYP The
Hur.garian trpops will reportedly travel to Austria for :wo week~ of training before moving t<.' Cyp,us. On 25
October. 1 urkish Forces jets overflew north 1' icosia se\'eral rimes as part of exercise TOR OS. UN'FTCY P is
protesting two incidents of the Buffer Zone being overflown b; jets during the exercise.
Haiti

lJNMIH received e report on 25 October of large-scale unrest among Haitian National Police in the north·
east part of the count!')' UNMTH believes that the reasons for the unrest include a per~cption among the
policemen tha1 they were inadequate!) trained imd equipped.
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IN BRIEF ...
Dailv highlights of key peace~keeping deVfJ/opmenrs
and related world events
as at 1200 on 25 October 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
.. The Bosnia Proximity Talks have been postponed to I November to allow a meeting in MOSCOW on 31 October.
.,liNITA leader Savimbi may not return to LUANDA until March due to delays in the quartering process.
•ECOMOG will bring in ex.tra troops lbis week to help disarm the Liberian factions.
Former Yugoslavia
On 24 October, Bosnian President Jzetbegovic:, while expressing: hope for the success of forthcoming peace talks,
said th.at Bosnia would reject any outcome that divides the republic and added that paricy of Bosnian Serb and
Bosnian Governm~nt military forces was the key to long-term stabiliry in the Baikam. An A.FP report on 2-l
October said thatthe meeting between the presidents cf Bosnia, Croatia, a11d Serbia to be bc:ld in MOSCOW by th.:
end of October has been postpon~ forte1.:hnical reasons. \ifedia reports on 15 October, however, said that the
Proximity Talksjn the USA had been pcstponed to l November to allow the participants to meet in MOSCOW 1)n
31 October. On 24 October, Foreign Minister Milutinovic: said that Yugoslavia was making tile holding of an
international peace conference on Bosnia conditional on the lifting of sanctions, according to press reports.
Croatian and local Serb negotiators met on 25 October at EROUT for a third round of talks on Eastern Slavoni~.
Xo real progress was reponed, though media repons indi(ated that another round of talks was scheduled. Access
to SAR.-'\,JEVO by road aad air continued unhindered; eigltt t:'>:HCR flights landed at the airport on 24 October.
The fevel of firing incidents decreased substantially to 256 on 24 October. Firing continued in DOBOJ and
KLADANJ m the north-east. The central part of Bosnia
experient.:ed a quiet day on 24 October: a third Regional
Joint Committee meeting was b.el<i at BRENICA. In the
BtHAC area, the first Exchange Committee meeting \\-as
held in SA;',TSKf MOST in a cordial atmosphere. A
mass grave with 13 bodies, confinned by UN personnel.
was found sourh of VRHPOLJE. rn Croaria. a number
of firing incidents were reported in Sector East, and
helicopter and jet aircraft movements were sga1n
observed on 24 October. Small..arms firing heard from
the federal Repubiic ofYugoslavia side of the Ri\'er
DANUBE near ERDUT appeared to be part of an
exercise taking place close to the border. According to
Adriatic Sea
the media, the OSCE will meet in PRAGUE on 26
October to discus.i; how best to participate in the peace
proc¢SS in the former Yugosfa,.ia.

I

Rwanda
In response to a Security Council call for the Rally for the Return of Refugees and for Democracy in Rwanda
(RDR) to detain Hutu extrem,s.ts suspected of involvement in the mass murder of ethnic and political rivals last
year, the group said en 24 October that it had no powers do to so without a formal warrant issued by the
lntemationar Criminal Tribunal for Rwa11da {lCTR). On 2 I October, an attempt to blow up a pylon at onl! of the

electrogas sub-stations that supplies electricity to KlGAU failed because of a fuze problem.

·

Ang<Jla
UNITA leader Savimbi may put off his return to Lt;ANDA from January to March next year due to dt!lays in
moving govemment and UN ITA troops to demobilisation centres, according to diplomats who were briefed by the
SRSG. On 24 October, in the Northern region, UNAVEM protested the searching ofa Portuguese UN logistic
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convoy of six vehicles that left VIANA for QUIBAXE and halted at LOMBA and the man-handling of th'1 convoy
commander and a soldier. In the North-Eastern region. C~AVEM teams observed increased FAA activity along
the DUNDO-A~DRADA road.

Liberia
On 24 October, the Inter-Faith Mediation Committee, which assisted in brokering the ABCJA Agreement. is
concerned that the peace process may be jeopardized by attempts to foment religious divisions and the tendency of
some Councilmen to engage in a media war. ECOMOG will bring in extra troops this ~eek to help disarm the
Liberian factions. UNOMJL reported that ECOMOG has reduced the number of checkpoints on the roads inside
MONROVIA, and. on the MONROVIA-KAKATA and MONROVIA-Tt.:BMANBURG highways.
Middle East
On 24 October, Israel and Jordan signed a police accord pledging to cooperate in the tight against crime and drug
trafficking. taking another step toward implementing their year-old peace treaty. according to the media. On 24
October. the USA Senate voted to move the American Embassy in Israel from TEL A vrv co JERUSALEM l:>y
J999, ignoring PLO warnings that the move would jeopardize the CSA 's role in the peace process. Syria
condemned the ~ote and warned it could destro,- the Middle East settlement. However, media reports indicate that
L:SA President Clinton will delay signing the bill. Israeli foreign Minister Peres told the press tltat there would be
no Israeli withdrawal from south Lebanon before an agreement is reached with Syria on the Golan Heights.
Thirteen shooting reports were recorded in UNIFTL ·s zone ofresponsibility, with no firings close to UN po~itions.
Tajikistan
The KHOROG team learned that 200 RBF soldiers were brought by hdicopterto RUSHAN, about 50.kmi north of
KHOROG in GORNO-BADAKSHAN on 18 October, and ~ere deployed north of RUSHAN.
Georgia
On 24 October. an Abkhaz army commander told a UNOMIG patrol that he would like to invest1gate all the
complaints against his soldiers involved in recent looting in nearby villages.

India/Pakistan
On 24 October, the occasion of the UN's 50th Anniversary, organized and peaceful demonstrations were held in
front of UN Field Stations and UNMOGIP rear-HQ (RA WALPrNDl). In SRlNAGAR, rhe leaders of the All Party
HurriyatConference walked barefoot and silently toward UNMOGIP HQ, but were not able to proceed due to a
curfew in the area. Fighting occurred between activists and police; 24 activists and leaders were arrested, but laier
released. The demonstrators were not able to hand over their memorandum to CNMOGIP.
Western Sahara

The number of people identified as of 24 October was 58.406.
Cyprus
The twenty-third inspection of1he Roccas Bastion took place on 23 October. Very little change to previous
observations was discovered. The water system was filled and working. The next inspection is due on 27 October.
Haiti
Speaking atthe UN on 24 October, President Aristide pledged to hold "free, honest, and democratic" presidential
elections in Haiti and confirmed that he would not be standing as a candidate.
·

Afghanistan
On 25 October, the Afghan Defence Ministry announced that Government troops had repulsed an offensive by the
Taliban militia in the BANDI AMIR GHAWJ area, 30kms south-east of KABUL.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping de~~!Ofments
and related world events ~ ,I ' . ;· r .
as at 1200 on 24 October 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
► Presidents Clinton and Yeltsin have reached agreement on the deployment of peace-keepers in Bosnia.
► lsraeJ'sForeign Minis.ter said that self-rule in tlle West Bank would not lead to a Palestinian state.
► Haitian Foreign Minister Claudette Werleigh has been selected as Haiti's new Prime Minister.
Former Yugoslavia
The media report that t:SA President Clinton
and Russian President Yeltsin reached
agreement on 23 October, for Russia to
provide peace-keeping troops in Bosnia,
though not under NA TO command, and the
USA will not accept a joint or rotating
command. Gennany will provide up to 4,000
logistic. engineering and medical troops to the
Bosnian peace force, the media reported 011 24
October. BANJA LCKA's :\fayer Kasagic
\Vas appointed as prime minister of the
" \ Adnati.:: Sea
"Serbska Republica'' and asked to fonn a new
government, according to the press on 23
rrA1' \
October. Turkey, Bosnia and Croatia agreed
in principle on 23 October, to ajoint police
forc.e to help get up to 25,000 Abdic refugees to return from Croatia to Bosnia, a Reuters report said.
Government and Croatian troops in the GORN! VAKUF area are refusing to close weapons sites because
they are suspiciOU..'- of what the remaining weapons in them could be used for, UN officials told the media
on 24 October. On 23 October, after talks with local Serb authorities in OSJJEK, Croatian Government
representative Saranic said that the principle of reintegration of Eastern Slavonia had been accepted. even
though some questions still remain, according to press reporu. The two sides agreed to meet again on 25
October, reportedly to discuss how long the "jnterim period" under intemational supervision should last.
In Bosnia. Sector SARAJEVO experienced 845 firings incidents on 23 October, most of them from
Government held areas, but the Sector remained stable. LSPF assessed that much of the firing was
celebratory. A UNHCR convoy proved the road westwards out of SARAJEVO to STUP on 24 October,
newly opened by UNPROFOR. the media report. Some large troop movements were observed in Sector
South West, but no significant firing incidents were reported. In KLADANJ in Sector North East.
however. 239 firing inddents were reported on 23 October. fn the BIHAC area the second Regional Joint
Commission meeting was held in SAN SKI MOST in a very cordial atmosphere. In Sector East in
Croatia. minor local Serb troop movements were observed on 23 October. Gazelle helicopters anned
with anti-tank missiles were observed in the area of VUKOVAR. Jet aircraft flights were observed near
VALPOVO, some of them posi1ively identified as Croatian military aircraft.

I

Rwanda
On 23 October, the IJN appointed a six-member Commission of Inquiry to investigate reports that
members of the former Rwandan army were being anned and trained in neighbouring countries.
Members of the commission are expected to assemble in NEW YORK on 30 October and to depart for
KIGALI on 02 November. l,ll;OMIL reported the RPA conducting training on Lake Kivu in Sector 4
with a 25 feet boat mounted with radar. machine-gun and anti-aircraft sights.
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Angola
On 23 October, the UNAVEM Ill SOYO team began investigating the alleged UNITA attack on 16
October on a small hamlet north of MANGA GRANDE in the Northern Region (UIGE) and removal
of the locals to QUlPAI Village (8 kms north of MANGA GRANDE). Radio Vorgan reported that
Go\'emment soldiers (FAA) are impeding the free movement of people and goods on the road that
links HLAMBO to VILA NOVA. The South African Government donated over seven million dollars
to help boost the quartering process. Unconfinned reports from locals near LONGA said that the
missing WFP plane had crash landed in the vicinil)·. No signs of the wreckage have been discovered:
UN AVEM operations to trace the aircraft are continuing.

Liberia
On 23 October, the USA Embassy in MO"SROVJA issued a press release waming Liberian faction
leaders that continued inter-factional skirmishes would weaken the international community's resolve
to assist in the peace process. The Medecin sans Frontieres (MSF) vehicles confiscated by ULIMO-J
fighters at KAKA TA on 21 October we,e returned to MSF with the help of UNOMIL and ECOMOG
Middle East
On 23 October, Israeli Foreign Minister Peres said that Palestinian self-rule in the West Bank would not
necessarily lead to a fully-fledged Palestinian state, but he did not speJI out the alternatives, the media
report. An Jsraeli official told the press on 23 October, that Israel could speed up its troop withdrawal
from the West Bank town of JENIN if the Palestinian Authorit) so requested; the withdrawal is due to
start on 25 October and be completed by 19 November. Seven shooting reports were recorded in the
IJNlflL area ofrcsponsibility on 23 October, with no firings close to UN positions.

Iraq/Kuwait
On 24 October. Iraq and Kuwait began a fresh round of talks on the fate of605 Kuwaiti nationals who
went missing during the Gulf War. the media report
Tajikistan
On 23 October, the Taj ik. Ministry of Foreign Affairs requested UN MOT's assistance in the release of the
three militiamen taken hostage in the GARM-TAJIKABAD area.
Georgia
On 23 October, Georgian head of state Shevardnadze said he was staying away from UN 50th
anniversary ceremonies because: of the UN's ''inefficiency in settling regional conflicts,•· the media
report. Georgian and Abkhaz representatives will attend a CIS conference on the problem of refugees
tr• be held in MOSCOW from 24 to 25 October. according to local media.

India/Pakistan
The hunger strike ir. front of the UNFS in DOM EL continued for its second day on 23 October.
Haiti

Foreign Minister Claudette Werleigh was selected by President Aristide on 23 October, to be Haiti's new
Prime Minister. The selection requires approval from the Senate and House of deputies. Ms. Werleigh is
ideologically close to Aristide, media repC:>1'15 say. On 23 October, Haitian national police were supported
by the Pakistani battalion in dispersing about 1.500 stone throwing student protesters in CAP-HAITIEN.
Afghanistan
On 23 Octoher. Afghan Government sources denied claims that L'J)position forces had captured the
SHIB.'\R pass and moved within ten kilometers of the KABUL to JABVL~SARAJ road.
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IN BRIEF ...
DeHy highlights of key peace-keeping developments

and related world events
as at 1200 on 23 October 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
.. The Bosnian Government is considering delaying the start of the 3 l October Proximity Talks.
►Zai1e and Uganda have asked the Carter Centre to help convene a regional conference .
.. fn Angola on 2 l October, a helicopter carrying FAA General Jose Pedro and three others .:ra~hed in CABLXDA.

Former Yugoslavia
The Bosnian Government is considering delaying the start of the 31 October Pro:11.imity Talk;; because Bosnian Serbs
:.:ontinue to block traffic on the road to GORAZDE, according to the media. On 21 October, the first exchange of
prisoners since the ceai.e--fire agreement took place; the Bosnian Government and Bosnian Serbs ex.changed 20
prisoners, including two Turkish journalists. Serb paramilitary lead~r ''Arkan" plans to leave north-western Bosnia
and redeploy his men in Eastern Slavonia, AFP reported on 2{ October. A L'N spok.esma.n had said on 20 October that
~ome human rights reports included the belief that abuses in north-western Bosnian were being committed b)'
,Jaramilitaries under ''Arkan 's'• command. Talks between Croatian and local Serb authorities about Eastern Slavonia
began in OSUEK on 23 October under lJN and USA auspices. On 23 October, the Bosnian Serb ..parliament''
accepted the principle of peace-keeping troops being deployed on its borders, but would onl> accept troops from
Russia and "other friendly countries", according to media reports. UNPF judges that the peace process will continue.
despite continued low-level skirmishes. A high degree of commonality in maps of the confrontation lines produced by
both sides at Regional Joint Committee meetings suggests
there will be increasing stability in the coming week. A
decreasing level of Croatian and Bosnian Croat military
support is likely to tead the Bosnian Government into a
more tractable negotiating position. In Croatia, there
continues to be no sign ofan imminent Croatian offensive
against Eastern Slavonia. Nevertheless, with Croatian
units capable of rapid mobilil.ation, estimates suggest that
an attack could be launched within 96 hours of issuance of
the order to do so, and analytical discussions are focused
on the timing. rather than the likelihood of an attack. On
20 October, Greece and the fonner Yugoslav republic of
Macedonia signed an agreement to set up diplomatic
Adriatic Sea
liaison offices in each other's capitals, the media report
The Macedonian flag t1ew for the first time at UN
Headqu
on 21 October.

I

'Rwanda
.. October, the Presidents of Zaire and Uganda met with fonner USA President Carter at the UN African House ir.
NEW YORK, after which they announ~ed that they had asked the Carter Centre to help convene a regional conference
to establish conditions necessary to prevent further humanitarian tragedies in Rwanda and Burundi and the impact
these situations are having on their neighbouring countries. In Rwanda, in KARA.MB..\ in the south-west, two RPA
soldiers came under fire on 22 October; one was seriously injured. About I00 Rwandan Hutu refugees left camps in )
northern Tanzania last week and tried to enter Kenya, but were turned back, according to 22 October media reports.
The refugees claimed that Tanzania planned to force them to go back to Rwanda.

Angola
On 22 October. the National t:nion fot the Liberation of Cabinda leader told a press conference thar unilateral
negotiations led by the Angolan Government with the FU~C-Renewed faction were unlikely to have a fruitful outcome
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without the united efforts of ail movkments. In the Central Region, L''NAVEM is investigating alleged FAA attacks on
two villages. In the Southern Region, UNA VEM is investigating U7'1TA allegations that four FAA helicopters
transported troops to the vicinity ofCUIMA with a view to attack CATATA and CUL\1A. On 21 October, a helicopter
carrying FAA General Jose Pedro and three others crashed in CABINDA: the general was reportedly killed.

Liberia

'
'

On 22 October, during a meeting wjth the SRSG, Vice Chairman Taylor accused Vice Chairman Kromah's forces of
launching three attacks on NPFL positions and called for rapid deployment of ECOMOG troops. On 21 October.
NPFL fighters stopped and robbed military observers ofKAK.ATA on the KA.KATA-BONG MINES highway while
helping ULIMO-J Chairman Johnson go to BONG MINES. Two MSF vehicles returning from GBAR.i"iGA were
captured by ULTMO"J fighters at KAKATA; MSF's Regional Officer for West Africa escaped.
Middle East
On 20 October, the Secretary-General met with Israeli Prime Minister Rabin, who said that Israel would continue a
peace= process with the Palestinians, but said terrorism was the main obstacle to the implementation of the Israeli-PLO
peace agreement. According to the media, the PLO and Hamas are to hold conciliatory talks in CAIRO at Egypt's
;nvitarion, but no da1e for the talks has been given. During the period of 21-22 October, 57 shooting reports were
recorded in the Li\JFIL zone of responsibility, with no firings close to UN positions.

Iraq/Kuwait
On 22 Q.-:tober, Iraqi Deputy Prime ~inister Aziz told reporters that he expected the UN Security Council to lift trade
sanctions against his country next year. According to an official statement, ajoint meeting of the ruling Revolutionary
Command Council and the Iraqi Baath Party, chaired by President Hussein. has decided to hold parliamentary
elections in Jraq early next year; no date was given.
Tajikistan
On 20 October, a MOSCOW radio broadcast referred to the German Embassy statement issued on behalf of the
European Union which called on both Tajik parties to resume the stalled negotiations immediate!>'· The broadcast
emphasized that the statement inferred the possibility ofUNMOT's mandate not being extended because of the deiay.
On 23 October, media reports indicated that three Tajik soldiers were killed and another eight wounded in the
TAVILDARA area, in central Tajikistan, when Government units attacked Tajik opposition positions.

Georgia
On 22 October, the Russian Deputy Foreign Minister stated in an interview with Russian TV that tlrere was no secret
agreement between Georgia and Russia, and MOSCOW was playing a role of mediator in the process of resolving of
the Georgian-Abkhazian conflict. He also criticized the statements of some Georgian politicians who want to use
military force against Abkhazia.

India/Pakistan
On 21 October, the four Western hostages held by the AI-Faran group were reportedly moved from DODA to
ANANTNAG area, 50 kms south-east of SRINAGAR. The All Part), Hurriyat Conference plans to paralyze the
JAMMU-KASHMIR state with a massive protest on the 50th anniversary of the UN, with the leaders walking barefoot
and silently to l'NMOGIP HQs in SRINAGAR. On 22 October, over a half dozen Kashmiri organizations began a
three-day hunger strike in front of the UN field station in DOM EL to protest the omission of the KASHMIR issue from
the agenda of the UN General Assembly Session.

Cyprus
UNFICYP arranged a lJN 50th Anniversary bicommunal open house at the Ledra Palace Hotel on 22 Oct0ber, which
was a significant success in bringing together 5,000 to 6,000 people, at feast half of them Turkish Cypriot. On 22
October, about 250 demonstrators made speeches at ATHIENOU and handed a petition to UNFICYP UN at Camp
lzay. The Turkish exercise "TOROS" may be held from 23 to 25 October.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace~keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 20 October 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
.. The NATO Secretary-General's resignation is not likely to affect plans for NATO peace.keepers in Bosnia.
► Rwanda is facing the arrival of700,000 refugees, sharp falls in crop output, soaring prices, and acute food
► Foreigners will need the military's permission to visit Angola's Lunda Norte and Lunda Sul Provinces.

shortages.

Former Yugoslavia
NATO Secretary-General Claes resigned on 19 October. USA Secretary of Defence Perry told the media on 20
October that plans to deploy NATO peacekeepers in Bosnia will be unaffected by Claes' resignation. A Reuters
report on 19 October said that two Bosnian Serb journalists detained by the Bosnia Government last month were
dead. Under an agreement reached by the warring sides on a11 exchange of prisoners and corpses, their bodies are
to be exchanged for two Turkish journalists held by the Bosnian Serb authorities. Various media reports quoted
western officials as saying on l 9 October that tit ere was evidence of continued killing of men and boys by
Bosnian Serbs in nQrth•westem Bosnia. Bosnia has asked Croatia to hand o,•er rebel Moslem warlord Abdic. the
official Bosnian news agency reported on 20 October. accusing him of "war crimes against civilians and prisoners
as well as the destruction of national monuments." In
SARAJEVO, there were 590 firing incidents on 19

October, an increase over previous days. In the
BJHAC area, the Sector Commander was told by local
authorities that 30,000 to 40,000 refugees were
expected to be resettled in the newly captured areas
before the new year. UNPF judges that the CeaseFire Agreement (CFA) is being observed overaU in
that area. The western confrontation line remains
unstable, and there appears to be some potential for

renewed fighting. ln Croatia. local Serbs in Sector
East continued to develop defensive positions in the
Russian battalion area, hampering UN access to some
observation posts. Jnfonned sources indicate that
rhtee Croatian guards brigades, historically the

"'

Adriatic Sea

\

IT,U,Y

spearhead of Croatian Army offensives, are
redeplo~·ing from Western Bosnia to their garrisons

I

near ZAGREB. This brings them near major roads and railways which would facilitate a rapid move to Eastern
SJavonia. No unusual Croatian troop mo\!ements or build-up have been noted near Sector East, hut informed
military ana,ysts comment that this could occur quickly and with linle warning.
Rwanda
On l'J October, the Food and Agriculture Organization {F AO) said that with the arrival of 700,000 refo£ee., and
sharp falls in fann labour and crop output, Rwanda is facing acute food shortages while prices are soaring. The

totaJ. number of refugees that returned to Rwanda from OJ to 19 October 1995 was 8,855.

Angola
Angola anrtounced on 20 October that foreigners would be able to visit 1he diamond-rich Lunda Norte and Lunda
Sul Provinces only ~ith permission from the milit.ary, as of0I November. "Individuals m~t present a case (to
the military) and are only allowed to rravel to the Lunda area if they have family there," a government statement
said. Last week, the Government closed all air traffic to the Lunda Provinces, with the exception of the capital
chies of DUNDO and SAURlMO. On 19 October, French Cooperation Minister Godfrain arrived in Angola for
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a two-day visit. In the Southern Region, lr:\'AVEM is investigating the FAA alleged attack on UNJTA in the
vicinity ofQUJLENGUES on 18 October. UNAVEM is also investigating FAA reports oflNlTA troop
concentrations: 300 in CHICO~BA and 250 in IAMBALA (135 kms south-east ofLOBJTO). On 18 October. a
civilian truck detonated an otd anti-tank mine on the CUBAL-GANDA road (160 kms south-east of LOBITO).

Uberia
On 19 October, the Disarmament Committee met at ECOMOG headquarters and aJJ factions agreed that effective
disengagement had not taken place. The Committee decided to refer the matter to the Council of State for further
action. The LNTG representative reported that due to financial constraints, the government could not prepare
leaflets pertaining ro-disannament and demobili7.ation for distribution to the fighters.
18 October, a British
military delegation to Ghana indicated that the UK is willing to organize a training programme for Liberian
military trainers in ACCRA.

On

Middle East
On 19 October, senior Israeli and Palestinian officers Jajd out plans for the first Israeli army withdrawal from a
northern West Bank town of JENIN, due to take place next week, the media reported. Arrangements for the
deployment of Palestinian pol ice to take charge of public order in the city were also discussed. Seven shooting
repons were recorded in the UNlFIL zone of responsibility, with no firings close to UN positions.

Iraq/Kuwait
On 19 October. according to media reporting, UNSCOM inspectors are checking recently obtained infonnation
on the possibility that Iraq might have been developing a radiological weapon, involving the scattering of deadly
radioactive material, but without causing a nuclear explosion. The investigation is being conducted in
cooperation with International Atomic EnerID' Agency.

Tajikistan
On 19 October, Radio "Liberty" reported that Russian Prime Minister Chemomirdin was ready to meet with

Tajik opposition leader Nuri, provided that President Rahmonov also attended the meeting. UN MOT reponed
that a Tajik opposition field commander had confirmed the presence of opposition fighters in DJOSHTAK, south•
east of KALAIKHUMB, and in the border village MAI~AJ. south of KALAJKHUMB.

Georgia
On 20 October. Georgian head of state Shevardnadze canceled a planned visit to NEW YORK for the lJ1",1 's 50th
anniversary celebrations in what appears to be a move to avoid losing momentum in his presidential campaign.
Elections are scheduled to be held in Georgia on 05 November. On 19 October, locals reported that seven armed
men dressed in civilian clothes were looting PROMOSKOE in the GAU region. UNOMIG continues to bring the
increase in looting incidents in the GALI region to the attention of the Abkhaz militia and local security.

India/Pakistan
On 19 October, lndian police spokesmen reported that nine foreign mercenaries were killed overnight by security
forces in separate gun battles in Kashmi,r. On the Line of Control, light arms firing was reported in the
RA WALAKOT/RAJOURJ Sector. The Pakistani Anny lodged a complaint of one violation of airspace by two
Indian fighter aircraft in the BARAMULA/RA WALAKOT Sector.

Ham
The Haitian Parliament met for a second day on }9 October, but progress in selecting a new Prime Minister has
been slow and may not be completed before 23 October, according to media ,epons. Commenting publicly for
the first time since the Prime Minister's resignation, President Aristide told a crowd of supporters he expects a
new government soon. Mr. Aristide is scheduled to travel to NEW YORK on 23 October to address the General
Assembly.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping deveiopments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 19 October 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
•UNPROFOR Commander LtGen Smith will lea\:e his post later this year; he will be repiaced by MajGen Jaci<st,n.
► On i !$ October, the Rwandan Govemment told the UN to suspend plans to send 50 foreign jorists .
.. France has signed a 22 miliion franc aid deal in u:A:'\DA. stepping up French cooperatk,n with Angela.
Former Yugoslavia
On 18 OctQb~r, the UN urged the Croatian Govemrnem and the Croatian Serbs not to rt:scrr: tc for.:e to resohe th;:ir
Jiff~ren~e:;. i.:aiHng on both sides 10 fully co111mit th~msdves to a negotiated settlemi:nt. ,\-ccording to a Reut,•,·:
n!port ..;m : 9 October, CSA riegotiamr Holbrooke said he was assured by Croatian Presid1:m Tudjman tha1 ''there
will not be fighting in Eastern Slavonia and that he ,ommits nimselflc\ the search for a pcacefu! settlement in
Croatia". Bosnian S~rb leader Karadzic told a news conference on i 8 October that the tv10 French ~dots shot dawn
and caprured by Bosnian Serbs near PALE on 30 August have now been kidnapped by ··,ul unknuwn group'\ and
that he had ordered at1 inves.tlg,atjon tl1ti1 the incident. On l 8 October, the USA Congress rnii;ed strong uppositicn
to ,;ending American 1roops to Bosnia. Russian envo) h·anov ~aid en : 9 October that he was confident ~Al O and
MOSCOW -wouid resol-.e thei1 differences over who would command Russian trocpsjoinins a future Bosnia pe~cc
force. lJNPROFOR Commander LtOen Rupert Smith wifl leave his post later this year, according to the UN anJ
Britain's Ministry of Defonce on 19 October. He will be replaced by \1ajGen Michael fackson, 51. In Bosnia. the
north-western confrontation line was again active ot1 18 {.xtober, but the rest of the country was generally quiet.
\Jilitary observers :onfirmed that there was outgoing hc:avy weapons fife from Govemment-llelJ viJlages near
SA-:-.;SKI MOST. A significant increase in fighting was noted in th~ area of JACJE. A mei::ting of the Regional
Joint Commission was held in SARAJEVO on 13
October. UNPROFOR reponed that the parties appear
to have made an arrangement for exchange of a small

number of prisoners on 21 October. Freedom of
movement of UN observers continues to be a problem.

fn Croatia. the situation was quiet on t 8 October.
Tension was high on the local Serb side in Sector East
in expectation cf an attack by the Croatian Anny.
However. L~PF j11dges that there were no signs of an
imminent Croatian attack. There were no significant
troop movements reported along the Zone of
Separation (ZOS). but six HV tanks were seen moving
from KOMLETINC! toward theZOS. and new Serb
special force troops were observed in the area of
DALJ. All sthools in Sector East were dosed and
villages along the western bank of the DANUBE were
preparing for evacuation.
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Rwanda
On 18 October, the Rwandan Government totd the t:~ to suspend plans to send 50 fordgn jurists to h..elp get the
country's Jegat system read,- for thousands of genocide trials. On l 8 October, the Rally for the Return of
Democracy (RDR) accused CNHCR of forcibly repatriating refugees in collusion with Zairian troops by using
strong-arm methods. On I 7 October, during a ceremony marking the final stage in reestablishirtg the: major state
institutions in Rwanda. President Bfzimungu swore in six new judges of the Supreme Court, tour new m~mbers of
the ¾'.ational Assembiy. the Minister of Information. th~ Attome) General, and the Principal State :\ttomey.
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Angola
France has signed a 22 million franc aid deal in LUANDA. signaling France's aim of stepping up cooperation with
Angola. according to the French Cooperation Minisrer. On 18 October, in the 1\'orrhem Region. UNA VEM
protested the FAA's cordoning of the UJGE Airport with about60 heavily armed men \\'hich kepttlle lndian
battalion from posting an I I-soldier guard at the airport. On 17 October, in the North-Easrem Region, the f AA.
fired two mortar bombs at a UNITA stronghold in CATAILA. destroying the bridge there; the FA:\ called the
firing a pre-emptive action against UNIT A. A UNITA liaison otlicer reported that a group of FAA soldiers opened
fire on a car carrying a VNITA general and his guards in the vicinity of QUMBALA.

Liberia
On 18 October, the ECOMOG Force Commander maintained his position that he would be placing his troops at
risk if he resorted to piecemeal deployment without the necessary logistic support. Joint reconnaissance cf the
assembly areas and safe havens by UNOMIL, ECOMOG, and concerned factions conrinued. TODEE was deemed
unsuitable, but BONG :VIINES was approved.

Middle East
On 18 October,Jsraeli Prime Minister Rabin stressed that he wanted to maintain Israeli control O\.er Ea~t
JERUSALEM and other West Bank settlements when the final peace accord with the PLO was settlt:d, the media
reponed. On 18 October, the Lebanese Foreign Minister said to the press that his Government could net stop
\,foslem guerrilla attacks on Israeli forces in South Lebanon in the absence of guarantees of an Israeli withdrawal
from the area. The situation in the UNIFIL area of responsibility was generally quiet, with seven firing incidtnts
reported,. none close to UN positions.

Iraq/Kuwait
On 19 October, a Food and Agricultural Organization official urged Iraq and the Securit), Council to make an
arrangement allowing BAGHDAD to sell some oil to allow import of food supplies worth $2. 7 billion over the r:ex~
year. but did not specif}· the type of agreement needed, the media reported. An l&R analyst judges that since
BAGHDAD earlier turned down SCR 986 {which allowed it to export one billion dollars' worth of oil under strict
UN control to buy food and medicine) on the grounds that it would violate Iraqi sovereignty, it is doubtful that Iraqi
authorities will accept the offer this time unless a formula is found to preserve BAGHDAD's pride.

Tajikistan
Ll\MOT reported that fighting between the Tajik Government and opposition forces continued in the mountains of
the TA VILDARA area where 58 Government servicemen were being held hostage by the opposition. A
representative of the Tajik opposition informed the UNMOT KHOROG team that the hostages would not be
released until the beginning of the fifth round ofinter-Tajik negotiations.

India/Pakistan
On 18 October, an bdian government spok.esman said elections in Kashmir are now likely to be held in December.
Media reports indicate that a strong earthquake jolted parts of Pakistan, neighbouring Afghanistan, and Kashmir,
but there were no immediate reports of damage or casualties.

Haiti
On ! 8 October, President Aristide convened the Haitian Parliament for a special session to select a new Prime
Minister following the resignation of Prime Minister Michel. Assembly members are also expected to deliberate on
a budget and the future of the dismantled Haitian army, according to the media.
-

Afghanistan
Fighting broke out on 19 October between Afghan Government forces and the Taliban militia in NIMRUZ
Province, bordering Iran, the media reported. The latest clashes come after an offensive by pro-government forces
failed to retake HERAT Province from the Taliban on 14 and 15 October.
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IN BRIEF ...
Deily highlights of key peace-keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 18 Octobet 1B95
HIGHLIGHTS
► Yugoslavia and Bosnia have agreed to open liaison offices in each other's capitals. USA Envoy Hoibrookc said,
► About l,S00 Rwandan rt.:fugees, the largest single group ro voluntarily return, entered Rwanda from Zaire
1-UNITA has reacted strongly to the recent assassitiation attempt on its Chief of Staff, Gen Ben Ben.
Former Yugoslavia
On 17 Octoher, after a meeting with t;SA Ambassador Galbraith and UN envoy Stoltenberg, Croatian govemcnent
representative Sarinic rejected a proposal for talks with 101-al Serbs in OSIJEK about eastern Slavonia, Reuters
reported. USA Secretary of State Christopher told reporters on 17 October that it had been made ··absolutely dear''
to Croatlai1 President Tudjman that eastern Slavon fa Sh()uJd not be conquered or taken by force. On 18 October.
USA negotiator Holbrooke, his Russian counterpart Ivanov, and European Union envoy Bildt mt=t President
Milosevic in BELGRADE and later flew to SARAJEVO to meet with Bosnian President lzetbegovic. After those
meetings, Mr. HoJbrooke announced in SARAJEVO on 18 October that Yugoslavia and Bosnia have agreed to
open liaison offices in each other's capitals. a move shon of diplomatic recognition. Mr. Holbrooke told reporters
that they would be going to ZAGREB on the evening of 18 October. USA Secretary of State Christopher
announced on J8 October that talks between the Serbian, Bosnian, and Croatian Presidents (The Proximity Talks)
scheduled for 31 October
take place at a US Air Force base at DAYTON, Ohio. Some violations of the ceasefire agreement continued to be reported on 17 and 18 October. It is believed that some fighting is continuing in tile
north-west around SANSKJ MOST and the OTAKA area, but the confrontation line is apparently stable.
SARAJEVO experienced only 60 firing incidents on
l 7 October; ! 7 flights landed safely at the airpon. On
l 7 October, a U?',; convoy passed successfully through
Bosnian Serb-held territory to reach GORAZDE. In
Croatia. the situation on 17 October was ~table~ a
r.umber of troop and equipment movemen1S were
reported. These may be movements to barracks, but
might be deployments toward Sector East, indicating
preparation for Croatian Anny activity. l1NHCR
released a repon to the press on 18 October describing
an alleged massacr-: of about I 00 Moslems by Bosnian
Serbs in BOSA NSK I NOVI earlier in October. Media
reports on 18 October indicate that Bosnian Serb
General Mladic has defied the Bosnian Serb parliament
and leader Karadz:c by refusing to sack five of his
generals.

wm

Rwanda
The l "'SHCR reported that about l ,500 Rwandan refugees, the largest single group to \'oluntarily return. had
entered Rwanda from Zaire. ln the south-west. the RPA intensified patrolling 111 Nyamsheke sub-Sector of the
Gatarc commune in search of former government forces/Interhamw~. In the north-west., there was an em:ounter
between the RPA and insurgen,s who had crossed the border from Zaire. Five out ofa pany of nine were captured,
one was killed, and three escaped. The RP A has prohibited locals from the Gishwati Forest bt:cause of search
operations, during v..hich the RPA has "shoot to kill'" orders.

~

Angofa
U\IJTA h3s reacted stro11g1~ to the recent assassination attempt on its Chief of Staff, Gen Ben Ben. Th::: UNIT A
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work force for the NEGAGE Quartering Areas did not report for work on 16 or J7 October and I.he local UNITA
commander stated that the quartering process would be halted until he received orders ftom B.-\ILUNDO. In
LUMEGE in the Eastern Region, the UNITA liaison officer also stated that they have been ordered to cease all
activities connected with demining and quartering until further orders are received. Jn the Northern Region, due to
cases of theft and tampering with UN aircraft, headquarters has positioned guards to protect UNAVEM aircraft, ro
which the FA A at UtGF expressed serious resen.-ations and threatened forceful eviction if the guard is not removed.
ln the Southern Region, the FAA bas refuted llNlTA claims ofrroop movement from LUBA NGO to MEATJLY.
saying they have no intention of attacking CHICOMBA In the North-Eastern Region, in a tripattite meeting held
by t:~ AVEM on the ~~hes at MUCA, CNITA claimed that MUCA was a no-man's land, which the FA,i\ denied.

Liberia
On 16 October, UNOMIL and ECOMOG officials met at ECOMOG headquarters to discuss the joint concept for
disarmament a:td demobilization. On 17 October. low level interminent skirmishes continued between the NPJ-'L
and ULIMO-K. ECOMOG has confirmed thal a baualion from Ghana wi!! arrive in MONROVIA shortly. Three
military observers arrived from Pakistan: the strength ofMILOBS is fifty-three, exciuding the medical elemen!s.
Middle East
On l 7 October, the media reported that the israeli Government has given its army and allied De Facto Forces a free
rein to hit back at Hezbol!ah anned elements in South Lebanon and accused S)Tia of compromising the peace
pro~ess in the Middle East. A Hezbollah representative in BEIRUT said that the organisation intended to inflict
even heavier losses on Israeli troops. On 18 October, a ship with 660 Palestinians expelled from Li~ya was
stranded off Cyprus after being turned awa~· from Syria, and contacts were underway to find another country to
take them in, Cypriot officials told reporters. On 17 October, a total of20 shooting reports were recorded in the
UNIFJL area of responsibility, with no firings dose to lJ~ positions.
Tajikistan
On 17 October, th~ Deputy Leader of the Tajil.: United Opposition, in a statement to Radio ''Liberr/', clarified that
the opposition in the TA VILDARA area on 14 October had taken 58 hostages and not 48 as original!> repom:d.
According to Russian TV, action to release the hcsrages was unsuccessful so far. Armed clashes between
government se<:urity forces and the opposition conrinued in the TAVILDAR.A District. UNMOT teams in
KALAIKHU~B and GARM reported seeing a Tajik Armed Forces convoy with tanks and APCs heading toward
TA VILDARA. On l 7 October. the KHO ROG team was infonned by a commander of the Kyrgyz battalion that his
battalion would be withdrawn to Kyrgyzstan en :s October and replaced by an RBF unit.

India/Pakistan
On l 7 October, the acting Chainnan of the JKLF appealed to the UN to persuade India and Pakistan to withdraw
their forces frorti Jammu and Kashmir b) recognizing the right of self-determination of the people of Kashmir. The
All Party Hurriyat Conference has called for a march toward UNMOGIP HQ in SRINAGAR and the Jammu and
Kashmir People's League and Freedom Fighters will hold a "sit-in'' in front of UNMOGIP HQ in RA WALPJNDI:
both evenb are to be held on 24 October ln the KlJPWARA Sector, Indian troops foiled an attempt to &muggle
ammuriition across the line of control. according 10 local media.

Western Sahara
The number 1.)f persons identified as of I 7 Oc1,.'bet Wb 5i,920.
Haiti

Reurus reported on l 7 October that the Haitian Senate President confirmed that the Senate had received Prime
\•tinister Michel's resignation. but that Michei \\>Ould remain in office until a successor has been appointed.
Pre5ident Aristide reponedly htlS neither accepted nor rejected Michel's resignation letter of 12 October.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daify highlights of key peace-keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 15 October 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
•In Bosnia. activity in the north-west area continues in violation of the Cease-fire Agreement
""An [nternational War Crimes Tribunal -official has expressed concern oyer security after the UN AMIR withdrawal
.. Tajikistan continues. to delay broadcasting television programmes to educate the public about the Joint Commission.

Former Yugostavia
On 14 October. UNPROFOR assessed that fighting in the area of the north-western confrontati,;m line, when; both
sides were attempting to coosolidate or d iscngage, would continue for three to four more days. UNPROI--OR' s
knowledge of the north-western confrontation line was sketchy. but was likel)' to improve with the deployment of
a six-man UNMO team now in place in BANJA LCKA. On 14 October, the second meeting of the Central Joint
Commission (CJC) took place in SARAJEVO. An UNPROFOR proposal was accepted, establishing that the
Joint Commiss1on consist of at least two levels: the Central Joint Commission and the Regional Joint Commission
(RJC), at 1.:K Sector lt\lel and warring parties corps level. At the CJC, all three sid~s agreed 10 submit maps
indicating where the contact line lies, a baseline against which violations can bt measured. USA negotiator
Holbrooke and French Foreign Minister de Charette
began a new round of talks jn Paris on 16 October in

preparation for the next Contact Group meeting
scheduled for 17 October. In the SARAJEVO area.
there were 1.939 firing incidents reported during th~
period 14 to 16 October. Many incidents were on the
confrontation line and included vjolations of the
cease-fire agreement with heavy weapons by both
sides. Bosnian Serb troops are blockjng access along
the road from SARAJEVO to GORAZDE in defiance
of the cease• fire, according to tte media on 16
0.;tober. ln the BIHAC area. the siruation remained
Adriatic Sea

stable. In other parts of the north-west, the

Government 5th Corps continued its military
ITA.IY
activities in the area ofBOSANSKA KRUPA and
OTOK..I\ in violation of the Cease-fire Agreement.
UNPROFOR has not been allowed to Yisit those
areas. A UNHCR spokesman said on l 6 October that Bosnian Serb troops have resumed their campaign of ethnic
clear.sing against Moslems and Croats in the northern region cfBANJA LUK.A. On l4 October. the International
Committee of the Red Cro.;s said that about 25,000 refugees were in the Serb~he!d town ofOMARSKA. Several
thousand more w~re t1eaded toward BANJA LUK.A. fn Croatia. some exchanges of tire were reported in Sector
East. which remains tense. The media reported that talks between ZAGREB and the Serbs over eastern Slavonia
were snagged on 16 October by a dispute over the venue for the talks. USA Ambassador Galbraith and L").' envo)
Stoltenberg "'ent to the area to discuss a compromise with '.ocal Serbs.

I
I

/'

Rwanda
On !4 October, the International War Crimes Tribunal deputy prosecutor expressed concern over the ~ecurity of
the Tribunal after the l:\A\11R withdra1,1.;aJ to the Force Commander. On 13 October, there was an exchange of
fire in the north•west between the RPA and Interharnwe at the Gishwati Forest. Military observers in
GITA RAMA. in the central part of the countr_y. noted that in the last week there were six cases of banditry
iivolving armed bandits in RPA uniforms L~AMIRjudges thal the incidents could be attributed to underpaid
R~A soldiers.
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Angola
In the Southern Region on 10 October, 70 UNITA soldiers attacked three villages one km east ofCUBAL, and on
the 11th, unidentified people alleged to be L':\ITA soldiers ambushed a car on the CUBAL-GANDA road killing
one FAA soldier and wounding four civilians. On 15 October, the situation around CUBAL remained tense.
UNA VEM is attempting to defuse the situation. On IO October, the FAA fired artillery at VJVALA village
(20kms south of CALUQUEMBE), killing one person and injuring two others. In the Northern Region, a
UNAVEM team met with local L~ITA commanders who agreed to begin demining the TOMBOCCOQUIXJMBA road as soon as the FAA troops withdraw from TOMBOCCO to N'ZETO.
Liberia
On 15 October, in a joint communique with the Cote d'Ivoire Government, Liberian Councilmen Taylor and
Boley called for the strengthening of relations between tile two countries and stressed the need for assistance in
repatriating the more than 300,000 Liberian refugees living in Cote d'Ivoire. Ou 15 October, there were
unconfirmed reports of clashes between UUMO-K and NPF'L forces in SUAKOKO. UUMO-K reported that the
NPFL has been attacking their positions at \1ANPOR HILL near Saint Paul River Bridge since 11 Octo'ber;
ULIMO-K alleged this was part ofa strategy to capture ULIMO-K headquarters at VOlNJAMA. On i 4 October,
militarr observers reported that the XPFL has strengtfiened security in the GBAJt'I\JGA area, with checkpoints on
the entire KAKATA-GBAR~GA highway beyond KONOLA.

Middle East
On 15 October, PLO Chainnan Arafat and Israeli Foreign ~1inister Peres met in GAZA and reached an
agreement on withdrawal of Israeli troops from the West Bank by the year's end, according to the media. Six
Israeli soldiers were killed and two seriously WQunded on 15 October when a bomb planted by Hizbollah blew ~p
their armoured vehicle near QUARDJYA, in the Israel Controlled Area. On 16 October, lsraeli Foreign Minister
Peres assured the USA Secretary of State that Israel's response to the Hizbollah attacks would 'be restrained.
During the period of I 4-15 October, a total of 48 firing incidents were recorded in the l'NfFIL area of
responsibilit), with no firings close to UN position!..
Tajikistan
The T.ijik Government continues to delay broadcast of a series of television programmes intended to educate the
public about th~ Joint Commission. in violation of the MOSCOW Agreement. The overall security situation
remained calm, with the significant exception ofGARM, characterized as very tense. On 15 October. WFP
suspended i':s food distribution in some areas north-east of GARM and withdrew its local staff due to the recent
increase in tension. \VFP asked UNMOT to secure assurances from the opposition and local authorities that food
del:vel)· can proceed unhindered. The GARM and VA~J teams were instructed according!!,', On 15 October,
armed elements allegedly belonging to the opposition attacked a local police outpost near DZHlRGATAL ahcmr
200 h.ms eac;t of DUSHANBE. kilting two policemen and -wounding two others, the Tajik Ministry of the Interior
announced to the press. According to the Jnterior Ministry, more than 30 Tajik police have been killed in similar
circu::-:stances since the beginning of the year.
·
India/Pakistan
On ! 5 Oct, Indian Prime Minister Rao rejected rhe demand of :-.ational Congress (NC) Pr~sidtnt who reiterated
the NC 's demand for a restoration of pre-195 3 autonomy for Kashmir, according to local media. !nd ian ~ecurir;.
forces were reported by local media to have uncovered a plot to blow up important government buildings in
SRI,AGAR with the arrest of six top militants belonging to the pro-Pakistan Hizbul \iujahadeen. As of 14
Oc1ober, ~5 days had elapsed wi:hout contact between the Al-Faran group holding four Western hostages and the
Indian Government: however. local media reported the Government was optimistic that the four hostages will r.o~
be kiHed.
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IN BRIEF ...
Oa,'ly highlights of key peace-keep;ng developtr,en:s
and related world events
as ar t 200 on Fridit y t 3 October 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
• Bosnia's cease-fire ha~ begun to take hold, though. dashc:s have been reponed in 3-:'\er.iJ parts of the countr:.
•Zaire will do al1 :t can to repatriate Rwandan refug-ees and will oeutraJi1.e those kee-pirg refugees from returning.
"ln Tajikistan. ±e death ioU in the 10 October incident tn SHlPAD has risen to niD-t Ri.!Ssian soldiers.

Former Yugoslavia
I

I

I

The French Fc:-~:gn Mimster wil!, isi; ZAGREB. SARAJEVO. and SELGRADE :'ll!e"'.:r:ning on i 4 October to
advance the p¢:U;~ prOi:t:jS and to iea.,1 the fate of ~o French airmer ~hot down ;•. :!'r i:,; weeks ago, acccrdirig
to Foreign ~tinisny officials. On I: October, Bc:::-iia ·s cease-tire beg-iill to tak~ h.:: ;cl., :.-:-.x:gh cJash::s bet\,c;;n
government fur.:~ and rebel Seres were reported in several parrs of!te ~ountry. .:".35:i ;,oints remained in :.!1e
northvWfit. Scsnian Government fon.-es and Bosnian Serbs accused ea<:h other O\~-. Xlrations of the cease-tire.
ln the SARAJEVO area.. the level ->f firing incidents ir,c,e,ased to 4:0&:. Small arms fire ,'1as heard around the
town during~ first hours of the ~ease-tire on ! : October. but it wa» lSSCSsed as '7.elehtatory fire. UNPF
e:-.pected a cc!lSiderable decrease of warring sides acth,ity and firing :ncidenrs. lrt otr&: lreas of Bosnia, 1:
c:xplosions "ere reported in the ~1.AGLAJ area and eight incoming ,:!Xplosions '.\Ce re-corded in the ZE~JCA
area. DOBOJ recorded 16 detonations and ten were heard from the OZREN Sai.ieltt •.ti few firing incidents
were reported~ the ar~a.s of MAJEVICA HILLS. GRADACAC. and KALESJA l~PF believes that the firing.
incidents c:ouid be attributable to either rogue elements or to mine dearance. There lo\'~ a low level of troop
movement oe:5erved in the central~ of Bosnia. in th,: nonh-wes!. 1 high fe.,,e? :,f 2.r.i!lery and tank shelling
was heard~ BOSANSKA KRLPA and OTCKA.
tJ:--JPF judges that SANSKI MOST is under the BiH
control; some small arms and tan.ks tile was heard
north of rht: ei!y. On 12 October. Bosnian tele,,ision
reported :ha1 lS bodies were unearthed in a village

Govemmenr forces seized from Bosnian Serbs ~ho
controlled the area from early on in Bosnia's
conflict. T.be report said the mass grave was
discove!'Cd :n the JAJCE area. In Croatia. the
situation was generally quiet. Preparations for
L~CRO unit withdrawals continued. In Sector
East, the tension increased due to the local Serb
expecration of possible Croatian mny actionsLocal Serb forces ~celled rhe Sector joinr

-.

Adriatic Sea

subcommi.ssion meeting. Four lc.:al Serb armed
men attempted w hijack a UN vehicle in BOROVO.

.

,

Rwanda
Zaire has ;,romised to do all it can to repatriate the Rwandan refugees on its s.c,il and agreed to n~utralize
extremis-is scaring refugees fiom going home, according to a joint Zaire-RWIQda-l.~HCR statement issued in
GISE~Y! on 13 October. The Rwandan Rehabilia.ton ~inistet" told reporters thai Rwanda was ready to ha.-dle
20,000 returnees daily by increasmg the nur&ber of crossings and transit centres along its border. He also sa:~
that some 1eading genocide s~ts in Zaire were heading for -sarer" Afr:cu ~"'t.lntries like Cameroon to a\ :;;!1:
expulsio.as. On t2 October, a total of 398 refugees entered Rwaida from Zaire and Tanzania.

Burunci
Ugandan officials told reix,ners that Burundi has aiJlced Uganda to hand O\t::r Dine former soldiers suspectt?d .:if"
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Angola
;:1 a statement issued on 12 ~ r , the Security Council expressed the importance ofan independent
L ~A VEM Radio, concern •~·sin the L'~ITA quartering process and the return of the Angolan .-\rmed
r<;rces to barracks. and the re;:pat"'.ation of mercenaries. It alsct ex.pressed deep concern at allegations of !'enewed
.aying of mines. On 13 Ocu:mer. the media reported that UNITA leader Savimbi had arrivc:o. in South Africa on
a :wo-da} visit. He will meer wi:l President Mandela on 14 October, having already met wirh th~ Depu:y
P:'csident and Deputy Foreig:r. Minister on the ; 3th. Dr. Savimbi expressed concern about ~e role of So-..ah
.i.frican mercenaries employ=rl ty the Angolan Govemmer.t. according to the Deputy President. who acd-!d that
:-:,s government was looking mtc :he matter. Zambia is reportedly Dr. Savimbi's next stop.
Liberia
.Jn 12 October, State Cm.m.:::.i: \ ...:e Chainnen Taylor and Bo:ey met with lvorian Head of State Bedie :::- requesr
a.ssisrance with implementaootn :fthe ABJUA Agreement es;xc•ally the r~parriation of refugets. A
Disarmament Committee rr:-e=ting attended by representatives of L !\IO!v!JL, ECOMOG. and all the f~icr.s
except LPC and ~Pfl. wa: .he!J at ECOMOG headquarter; in ~10.'-/ROVI.-\. The lfl\iOMIL Acting C'.\-10
:; ~pressed concern that inncc:er:: ::ivilians were subjected to m;ne cll.iualties, even after the implememaoon of the
.:ease-fire. He appealed tC' .all factions to submit details ofmirtefields. so the necessary action can be tuen to
prevem avoidable casualties. -,e factions were also asked to submit details on their \\eaoons inventc~-

Middle East
On 13 October. a PLO spoe:sman said that Israeli foreign .Minister Peres and PLO Chairman Arafat .\·oL!ld
:neet again on i 5 Octobe:- m d:sc~ the implementation of the West Bani peacl! deal, including the tir.letable
;orthe troops pull out and lhe ·.\omen prisoners release. On l 2 October. Egyptian foreign Minister said to the
press that CAJRO had rea...'"'hcd an agreement with Libyan authorities to stop the expulsions ,')f Palesti:':iar s from
Libya. On 13 October. ac:::on:ing to the media. two Israeli soldiers were killed and se\'en others wou.~c:d in ar:
attack by Hezbollah in the '"se:.:urity .zone" in south Lebanon. A total of33 firing incide:-its were recorded within
l" IFl L's area of responsitnli;y. with three tirings close to UN positions. No casualties w-ere reported.

Tajikistan
On 12 October, the t:'-~T KHOROG team received an official letter from the local Gomo-Badak..,shan
Government in which it mentioned the SHIPAD incident, where nine Russian soldiers were killed in an ambush,
and accused the oppositicm cf violating the TEHERAN Agreement. A Special Em,oy from t.'te Kyrgyzstan
Foreign Minister said dw:mg itis three day-visit to Tajikistan that the situation in Gomo-Badakhshan was of
great concern to his GoH:m1r:::ent, which was considering increa.5ing its troop ~ngth in the region. There is
one Kyrgyz battalion Vllittriin :lussian Border Force, stafonai in ISHKASHIM, Gomo-Badakhshan.

Georgia
On 12 October, Abkhaz J1Ul1orities in the GALI region stated that they did not agree "'ith U"IO~UG's
interpretation of the MO.SCOW Agreement in that Abkhaz soldiers are not allowed to enter the Security Zone.
The Abkhaz: promised tnr dis:uss the issue with the CJS PKF Group Commander in GALJ.

India/Pakistan
The situation along the :';ld;an side of the line of control remained tense. UNMOGIP military observers reported
light and heavy firing t!!i the POONCH/RAWALA KOT Sector. In the Kashmir valiey. local media reported that
two civilians and twel\'c- m:litants were killed.

Afghanistan
On 13 October, a cowmer-offensive by rhe forces loyal to :\fghan President Rabanni halt.ed the Taliban militia's
advance toward KABlll. md the city center was calm. according to media reports.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 12 October 1995
HIGHUGHTS
► Despite a cease-fire in Bosnia coming into effect on 12 October, there were clashes reported in the north-west.
•R\\anda has agreed to accept the return of20,000 refugees a da) from camps in eastern Zaire.
•Georgia intends to appeal to the UN for more resolute measures to settle the Georgia-Abkhaz conflict.

Former Yugoslavia
A cease~fire agreernen1 come into effect in Bosma Herzegovina at 000 l hours 011 12 October. However, on l :2.

October, a misstle reportedly hit an apartment building in SARAJEVO. In addition, unconfirmed media reports
indicate that fighting in lhe north-west around SANSKI MOST and BOSANSKA l(Rt:PA continues. UNPr
believes that the BSA established a stronghold east ofOTOKA in order to avoid an;- attack on PRIJEDOR or
BOS ANSKI NOVI coming from th~ west. UNPF judges that town of SANSKI MOST is stilt under BSA control,
hut is probably surrounded by the BiH. On 11 October, there were 369 firing incidents repc-rted in the SARAJEVO
area. Access to the city by road and by air remained unhindered. A low level of activity ~as reponed in the
MAGLAJ and ZENICA areas in central Bosnia and troops were noted moving from the confrontation line back to
their respective areas. In the north~east. on 1i October. a. new shelling offensive was reported between
BODERJSTE and CEUC and Government forces may have initiated an offensive toward STOLICE and in the area
of RA VNO BRDO. On 12 October. an aid convoy tumed back from an attempt to make the first unrestricted run to
GORAZDE, according to a UN spokesman in SARAJEVO. The road was strewn with mines and blocked in parts
by landsUdes and by the time the mines and obstruction:; were cleared it was too late to make the journey, unload
the supplies, and retum to SARAJEVO. Turkey is to
repatriate most of its tleet of fighter-bombers involved
in Operation Den} Flight, according to the Turkish
Foreign Ministry. The ministerial statement added that
the task is being made diffkuh by Greece's refusal to
allow Turkish aircraft to cross it5 airspace, The next
round of talks between the Croatian government and
rebel Serbs from the EaSlem Sla"onia region was set
for i 6 October, in the St'rb~held town of ILOK,
a;:cording to C ..c.,atian Stare Radi() broadcasts. On I l
Oct0ber. 1nedia reports indicated that Croatia and
Bosnia have agreed on a plan to return tens of
thousa.,ds of refugees to Bosnia from Croatia. The
Adriatic Se2
Security Cou~cil has approved the Secretary-General's
arrangemems for the remainder of the current mandate
oflNCRO pending, in the :;.as~ of Eastern Slavonia.

1he out;;omc of the ongoin£ n~ptiations :m the subjec1

Rwanda
On l 1 and 12 October. officials from Rwanda., Zaire, and L'NHCR were attending talks in GlSENYI, on the
Rwandan•7.airean border north of Lake Kivu, on the repatriation of refugees from Zairi:. On 12 O::tober, sources
involved in the talks told reporters that Rwanda has agreed to accept the return of 20,000 refugees a day from
camps in eastern Zaire, if the logistical meani can be provided. The repatriation operation being considered would
be canied our at two main sires. GISE~Yl and CYANGUGL, in the south•west. On 11 October, V:h,AMJR Radio
reported that the nttrional assembly had approved a five•member supreme court. after twic~ rejecting judges put
forward b)" the government on the grounds. that thty ~ere too dose!~ linked to the previous regime. On 11
Octobtr. mi!irary c,hservers in the north-west reported that a group of armed men threw 2. grenade at the house of
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the counselor of the Rugamba sector; the grenade did not explode.

Burundi
On i2 October, the Burundian President sack.ed seven cabinet members including his foreign and interior ministers,
in a move apparent!)· linked to the country's ethnic tensions, according to official radio broadcasts.

Angola
L'NlTA leader Sa\·imbi stayed an e.-.:tra 14 hours in Zimbabwe on 12 October; South African Government sources
told reporters in Johannesburg that Savimbi was expected in Pretoria on l 3 October. On 11 Octo!:-er, in the
~orthem Region, the FAA reported that a clash occurred berween UNITA and FAA forces at VANDA CONDE,
near GJGE. UNA VEM was not able to verify the report; FAA authorities cited security reasons for not permitting
visits to the area. ln the South-Eastern Region. the joint FAA/l.JNITA dernining team defused two anti-personnel
mines 30 kms east ofMENONGUE. On IO October, in the Central Region, an FAA soldier was injured in an antipersonnel mine explosion m HUA\IBO.
Liberia
Speaking before talks in Cote d · lvoire as representatives of Liberia's newly installed Council of State, factional
leaders Taylor and Boley said on 12 October that the war in Liberia was really over and pledged to work with its
neighbours for stability in West Africa. On 11 October, officials said Benin, Cote d'Ivoire, Togo, Burkina Faso,
Niger, and Mali offered to send troops or militar)· support personnel to Liberia, provided they get logistical support
from the international c-ommuni1). In Liberia, the transitional government has freed four civilian coup suspects for
lack of'•sufficient evidence" to prosecute them, according to a 12 October Justice Ministry statement. The four
were arrested in September ! 994. Military observers in BUCHA~Ai\ reported that a i:ivilian was injured in a mine
explosion; the mine was used by ECOMOG for local defence.

Middle East
On 11 October. 1srae I pulled its troops out of another three villages in the West Bank. the media reported. A total
of26 firing incidents were recorded within the: L''NlFJL area of responsibility: none were close to the lJ'}.; positions.
Tajikistan
On 1i October, UN!\10T re.:eived an open letter from opposition leader Nuri criticizing the Tajikistan Government
for the stalemate in the inter-T~jik negotiating process and rejecting UN proposals tc, cuntinuc: talks in VIENNA
L~:vfOT offi..:ials met opposition field commander :"-lisomov on l l October; he claimed that his forces had not been
invol\'ed in the recent abduction of three Government militiamen.
Georgia
On I l October, according the local media, the Georgian Minlstl)' of Foreign Affairs was preparing an appeal to th:;
U:"J. asking for more resolute measures to settle the Georgia-Abkhaz conflict. Abkhaz authorities told UNO\.HG
tha, they \\iere ready 10 resume their participation in the peace process and would soon send a speciaf envo;v fo
1\·IOSCO\\' to discuss the issue

India/Pakistan
The All-Party Hurriyat (Freedom) Conference will open in NEW DELHI a •'Kashmir Awareness Bureau" next
month to campaign against India's proposed elections in Jammu and Kashmir, according to media reports. On : l
October. Indian troops took up positions around the Hazratbal mosque in SRI!\AGAR. a Kashmiri Islamic shrine,
and exchanged fire with Moslem separatist militants after guerrillas abducted a police officer, police told reporters.
On ; 2 October, an ICRC team met government officials in Kashmir to review arrangements to visit jails and
detention ~amps and to stud~ humanitarian relief needs before starting full-scale operations in the ~egion.
Western Sahara
The number of people identified as of l l Ocrober was 57,297.
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IN BRIEF...
Daily highlights of key pefJce-keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 11 October 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
.. fhe conflicting parties in Bosnia have agreed to a cease-firci to start at one minute past midnight on 12 October.
► Rwanda and the international ~omrnunity should seriously -.:onside, a substantial reduction in UNAM[R's troop s,.rength.
•UNITA leader Savimbi said in HARARE, Zimbab~e. that he will return to LUANDA in January 1996.

I
I

/

I

I

Former Yugostavia
On l 1 O~tober, Bosnian Serb leaders agreed to a Bosnian Government proposal for a countrywide cease-fire to start
at one min1Jte after midn,ghl local time on 12 October. according to UN .:>fficia.1s in SA R.AJEVO. On 10 O;;tober, the
USA State Department announced that peace talks will begin in the L'SA on 3 l October. The talks were to be held
around 25 October, but were delayed to avoid conflicts with electrons in Croatia. Germany will cffer up to 5.000
soldiers to support an international peace force in post-truce Bosnia, German Govemmem sources said on· ! 1
October. Most of the soldiers would not be stationed in Bosnia, but provide primarily logistical support from
neighbouring states like Croatia. Parliament would have to approve the mission once a ;,eace agreement is reached.
In the SARAJEVO area. the level of firing incidents decreased to 352 en IO October. Some explosions of unknown
origin were observed in the TR:"IOVO area. Access to the city by road and air remained unhindered and the airport
routes were open. In central Bosnia, the most acri~e areas were along the northern ~onfrontation line. MRKONJJC
GRAD has reportedly fallen lo Federation forces. The BiH attacked an lJNMO vehicle traveling from TRA VNJK to

BUGOJNO with small arms tire and a rocket-propelled grenade. There were no casualties. The matter has been
strongly protested by the Sector HQ. In the north-east. the most active areas were DOBOJ, GRADACAC, and
SAPNA area. A low level of activity was reported in the POSA VINA CORRJDOR; however, a rise in the number of
detonations from the direction of BRCKO and BODERlS TE was reported. In the north-west. fighting in the areas of
BOSANSKA KRUPA, OTOKA, and KLJUC continued. According to various local sources (military and civilian),
the 5th BiH Corps took SAN SKI MOST and BOSANSKA NOVI. A spokesman for the International Committee of
the Red Cross said on 11 October that up to 40,000 people have fled towns in north-west Bosnia as anned activity
continues for key areas before a cease-fire freezes frontlines. About 30.000 Bosnian Serbs were heading for BANJ.A.
LliKA and another 10,000 \\ere expected to arrive in
PRlJEDOR. Turkey is preparing to send 50 policemen to
the BlHAC region to oversee the return of displaced
Bosnians. police chief Mehmet Agar told reporters on J i
October. The sending of the police contingent has been
requested by the Bosnian and Croatian governments,
according to the Turkish Foreign Miriistcy, who added
that the deployment of the Turkish soldiers was not
linked to the existing lJN operation in Bosnia.. In
Croatia, in Sector East. the situation remained generally
calm and quiet. Nineteen shooting reports were recorded.
The area of Western Slavonia known as Sector West
remained relatively quiet Two explosions and small
Adriatic Sea
anns fire north of PUSTARA were reported and eight
explosions were reported in the general area of

I

OKUC,\Nf.

Rwanda
The Secretary-General has noted that the UN AMIR mandate would expire on 08 Dec.ember and stressed that the
Government of Rwanda and the international community should seriously consider the future role of the UN in the

<

,;ountry, including a very substantial reduction in the mission's troop strength. in view ofthe Organization·s finan~iaf
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crisis. On 10 October, Ken}'an President Moi said his country would not protect an)1 war criminals. An electric

pylon was blown up at CYIMBOGO commune in the south-west. In the north~west, i 8 FRGF troops were recruited
into the RPA.

Angola
On 11 October, C~JTA leader Savimbi held talks with President Mugabe in HARARE. Zimbabwe. after ~hich he
told reporters that he will return to LUANDA in January. The SRSG led a delegation to the quartering areas of
NEG AGE and QUIBAXE in the Northern Region to assess the progress of construction. In the Southern Region.
c;-.:JTA alleged that the FAA attacked UNITA positions in N'GANDO, 16 kms south of CALUQUEMBE on 06
October. On 09 October, a civilian truck was ambushed by unidentified armed men . .25 kms west of CA TENGUE.
In the North-Eastern Region. the LXA VEM ANDRADA team reported that on 09 October. FAA and liNITA
soldiers exchanged fire at MUCA, 13 km~ south of A:'\'DRADA.

Liberia
A pledging-conference is to be held ill NEW YORK on 27 October for the demobilization and reconstruction of
Uberia and for assislan-;e to ECO WAS. The ECOWAS chiefs of staff. accompanied by the ECOMOG field
commander and UNOMIL's acting chief military observer, visited KAKATA and KONOLA. where they v.ere told
that armed NPFL ar;tivities had increased in the area after the fighting in GBAR1',;GA. Jn addition, some arms that
were withdrawn from the fightei'S after imp-lementation of the cease-fire have been reissued.

Middle East
After talks with Egyptian President Mubarak in DAMASCUS, on 11 October, Syrian President Assad told reporters
that Syria was not under pressure to achieve progress in peace talks with Israel before the Jewish state's 1996 general
elections. On 11 October, the group Hamas issued a statement rejecting calls by Israel and th~ PLO to abandon
anned struggle against fsrael, but confirmed its readiness to resume a dialogue with Palestinian Authorities in Gaza.
In UNIFlL 's area of responsibility, l 7 shooting reports Vvere recorded, with no firings close to UN positions.

Taji_kistan
On IO October. Tajik Deputy Minister of lnterior requested UNMOT's assistance in mediating the release of three
militiamen who had been kidnapped in the GARM area by opposition elements belonging to field commander
Nisomov. The Russian Border Force (RBF) liaison officer told the KHOROG team that an RBF truck had been
ambushed by the opposition st SHJPAD, i 7 kms north of KA LOT. The media reponed seven soldiers were killed
and five wounded in this incident.

Cyprus
The Secretary..(ieneral met with President Clerides of Cyprus on 10 October. Both leaders analysed the reasons for
the current blockage in toe efforts to negotiate a comprehensive settlement of the Cn>rus problem and discussed
ways in which the negotiations could be reactivated. Mr. Clerides restated his position on the existing package of
confidence-building measures a.nd mentioned ideas on ways to resume negotiations.

Haiti
The Haitian Minister for Foreign Affairs addressed the General Assembly on IO October and thanked the
intematkmal commun;t)• for assisting in achieving peace and political stability in Haiti. However, she said there
could be no viable democracy without sustainable development. In that regard, the Haitian Government attached
great importance to education and believed that improved sharing of national wealth would lead to stabmty.
Afghanistan
On 10 October, the Taliban militia captured the key town ofCHARASIYAB. 20 km south of KABUL, the media
reported. On l OOctober, the Supreme State Council of Afghanistan. supporting Presklent Rabbani, proposed the
formation of a joint council with the opposition groups to decide the issue of future Afghan leadership. Ra\,ban rs
spokesman said that the President was ready to step down if this was decided by the proposed council.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping developments

and related world events
as at 1200 on 10 October 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
►The cease-fire in Bosnia has been delayed until oae minure after midnight local time on 11 October.
► VNAVEM has strongly condemned the robbing of its Chief of Staff and the Deputy Force Commander in LUA;\/DA .
.. f.COMOG is to receive two more Nigerian battalion:. and another Grtanaian battalion in Liberia.

Former Yugoslavia
;\"A TO ambassadors will meet in BRUSSELS on I l October10 disi:uss setting up a force aimed at enforcing future
peaee accords in Bosnia, diplomatic sources told reporter9 and is expected to approve a plan to send up to 60,000
troops into Bosnia to enforce any peace that emerges. from a planned i;;ease-fire1 alliance sources told reporter.,;. The
Bosnian Government said on 10 October that it was ready for a .:ease•firc with the Bosnian Serbs wittiin hours as
blockaded gas and electricity supplies flowed into SARAJEVO for the first time in six months. The cease-fire has
been delayed for 24 hours because the gas exports to SARAJEVO from Russia had not resumed; iris now due to
ta.lee effect at one minute after midnight local time on l 1 October. However, Bosnian Prime Minister Silajdzic has
set a new pre-condition for the cease-fire; he wants the removal of a Bosnian Serb army checkpoint which controls
SARAJEVO's access to the airport and neighbouring Croat-held KISELJAK. In the SARAJEVO area. an increase
in firing incideat; was reported. with exchange!. of artillery fire between the warring sides. Tn GORAZDE,
sporadic small arms fire continued throughout the town and the atmosphere in the area remained tense. Other
active areas were north of SARAJEVO at MAGLAJ and the KONJIC salient. south-east of SARAJEVO. fn the
:1orth-east, the TUZLA, KLADA~J. STUPARI, MAJEVlCA HILLS, and KALESIJA areas were very active.
DOBOJ and GRADACAC were relative.ly active. In the nonh-wcst, a UNHCR spokesman ~onftnned a Bosnian
radio rej)Ort that 650 people from SANSKI MOST and PRIJEDOR arrived in govemment•held ZENICA on 09
October, due to the latest fighting over territory before
the cease-fire takes effect. On 10 October, 40 people
were killed 1.,-hen the Croatian army shelled
MRKO~JIC GRAD in western Bosnia, a statement
from the Bosnian Serb Army headquarters by the
Tanjug news agency said. The town hospital was hit by
dozens of missiles. the headquarters said. In Croa1ia. in
Sector East, 12 shooting incidents were reported with
::,.,,.,;.
nine from local Serb forces, two from the Croatian
L•~J~..;."'
army and one unknown. Two cluster bombs exploded
5;
VflQ • 4Lr,-~
in the DAKOVO area, killing one civilian and
·"'
wounding another. In the area of Western Slavonia

.

known as Sector West, the BSA targeted NOVSKA,
OKUCANI, NOVA GRADISKA, and LlPOVLJANI.
On l OOctober. the European Commission aJlocated $6
million in emergency aid to assist nearly 300.000

Adriatic Sea
ITAL-Y

refugees displaced tn Bosnia, a SJ>Qkesman said.

I

Rwanda
On IO October, Irish President Robinson arrived in Rwanda to have talks with President Bizimungu on judicial
matters, human rights and the future of Rwandan refugees. lJNAMIRreportecl overcrowding in MUGINA
commune, about 20 kms south.west of KIGALI, where thirteen female prisoners were reportedly being tortured. In
the north-west, in GISIYE commune, an illegal detention centre was established and is reported to be detaining
seven people alleged to he lnterhamwe, Tht 1800 to 0700 curfew remains in effect in all refugee c.amps in the
GOMA area.
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Angola
On 09 October. the SRSG traveled to Gem,any on the invitation of the German Minister of Cooperation and
Development, to represent the Secretary-General in a conference on the Angolan peace process. In the Southern
Region, the UNA VEM LOBITO team held a meeting with UNITA authorities at CULANGO. JO kms north-west of
LOBITO where the LNlTA authorities complained about the presence of F1\A troops in CANJALA. In the
LUA'~DA a1ea, the Chief of Staff and the Deputy Force Commander were robbed of their possessions by three
unidentified men, two of whom were armed. The incident was strongly condemned in the Joint Commission.

Liberia
On 09 October, the eleventh meeting of the Chiefs of Staff of ECO WAS opened in MONROVIA. Nigeria
announced that it will provide two additional battalions while Ghana said it will provide an additional battalion.
Tfle Francophone states reported that they had not be¢n authorized to make IDY specific pledges. Reports of
skirmishes between the NPFL and L'LIMO-K in tile area of Saint Paul River Bridge ha,·e been received. During a
disarmament and demobilization meeting held at UNDP headquarters, the LNTG representative gave .out the
proposed LNTG concept. which said, inter alia. that 40-50 percent of combatants can be readily disa."Illed.

Middle East
On IO October. Egyptian President Mubarak held talks with Syrian President Assad to discuss the stalled
Syrian-braeli peace process. the media reported. On IO October, L'irael released : 30 Palestinians from jails in
NABU_;s and intended to set free another group of 500 later in the day. However, to protest Israel's refusal to free
four female inmates, PLO officials say most prisoners might refuse to go and the Palestinian Authority may decline
to take them in. A total of 37 shooting reports were recorded in the UNLFIL area of responsibilit)', with no tirings
close to UN positions.

Tajikistan
On 09 October, President Rahmonov's advisor said to the media that the situation in KURGAN-TUBE had
nonnalized. Concerning the redeployment of the two brigades of the Tajik Army, which had been locked in bitter
infighting, he said that about 70 percent of the 11th brigade were redeployed from KURGA).1-TIJBE to the
SHARTUZ district, at the Tajik-Afghan border, while the 1st brigade was moved to an area near KHOROG. On 10
October, press repons indicated that Tajik Islamic opposition armed elements seized three Tajik Government police
officers near the to\\n of GARM, I00 km east of DUSHAJ-;BE, and took them to their camp in the mountains.

India/Pakistan
On 09 October, local media reported a senior Indian official of the Union Home Ministry, the Department of
Jammu and Kashmir Affairs and the Election Commission as saying that the elections in Jammu and Kashmir will
be held before the current year ends. An Indian junior Defence Minister said that India would take necessary steps
to boost its security in the wake of a resumption of USA arms supplies to Pakistan, according to the media. A
demom,tration. headed by the Jammu and Kashmir Pradesh Youth Congress, took place in front of the field station
at J A~1Ml.i; the group handed over a memorandum addressed to the Secretary-General.
Western Sahara
On 09 October, in a letter to the Security Council, the POLlSARIO Front warned that it might "retaliate" if King
Hassan [I of ~orocco goes ahead with a planned visit to Western Sahara next month.
Afghanistan
On 09 October, the Taiiban movement presented a Russian official with a list of 6,800 names of Afghans allegedly
still imprisoned in Russia, in order get them exchanged for the crew of a Russian plane currently being held by the
Taliban. lnfonned sources comment that the move, which would entail new rounds of negotiations, is likely to
lengthen the captivity of the Russian crewmen and endanger their lives, since they are on a hunger strike for their
release.
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IN BRIEF...
Daily highlights of key peBce-keeping developments
c1nd related world events
as at 1200 on 9 Ocrober 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
►NA TO aircraft bit a Bosnian Serb bunker in the TUZLA region in response to shelling that killed a Norwegian soldier.
•On 09 October. Burundi pledged to cooperate with the tribunal investigating Rwanda's genocide.
,. A Palestinian woman was relc~ed from prison, but 20 others declined until Jsrael agrees to rerease four (;olleagues.

Former Yugoslavia
On 08 October. the CSA Defence Secretary and his Russian co11nterpart announced that MOSCOW is prepared 10
contribute troops to help police a pea1,:e settlement in Bosnia-Herzegovina.. though details remain to be workc,d out.
Senior foreign ministry officials from the Contact Group will meet in MOSCOW on ! 6• 17 October, accordi11g tci the
!nterfar news agenc)•. Bosnia.."'! ga~ industry experts arrived in :AOSCOW on 09 October for talks on the resumpt[on of
gas supplies to SARAJEVO and to rncet officials from Russia's Gazprom company, according to a ~nior foreign
ministry aide. On 08 October~ the Bosnian Government told reporters that technical delays to restoring electricity and
gas in SARAJEVO would not affect the timing of the cease-fire. Access fo SARAJEVO by road and air has remained
unhindered. From 06 to 08 October, there were 9 l Ofiring incidents recorded in the SARAJEVO area, with the highest
number being on the 8th. In other pans of Bosnia. on Oo October, shelling was ~ported in the MAGLAJ, ZEN ICA.
and KONJIC areas. In the north.east, the most active areas were DOBOJ, the OZREN salient, GRADACAC, and the
POSAVlNA Corridor, with an increase in activity on 08 October. A mortar round landed 1.5 km south ofITZLA
airbase and an Orcan rocket exploded in the ZIVINICE refugee centre, with UNMOs confirming five dead and fi.ftee11
injured in thlit incident. In addition, three rounds impacted close to a Pakistani battalion and eight rounds impacte<l
around TUZLA airbase. The latter two incidents were assessed as direct targeting and in response. close air support
missions were authorized and deployed, but not conducted due to poor weather. On 09 October, NA TO aircraft again
flew over the Tl.'ZlA region, this time striking a Bosnian Serb bunker; the action was in response to she!Jing in the
area which killed a Norwegian soldier. The north-west area
was reported as generally quiet, but tension continued in the
general areas of BOSANSKA KRUPA and OTOKA. The
BiH continned to strengthen its front Jin~ in the east. ln
Croatia, the situation generally remained stable and
l..~CRO withdrawal from Sectors ~orth, South, and West
continued. Shooting from the Croatian army and local
i.
Serbs continued in Sector East, where freedom of
Mli/491..,,.:_-.,·
movement problems continued. An anti•tank mine
£RZEGOVI,
'\-"'icz• ~
exploded in the area of the- Russian battalion. A UN vehicle
-,.,
was hijacked by two men in uniform; the occupants were
not hurt. In Sector North. the !ocar Croatian Army
Adriatic Sea
Commander promised to investigate the recent shooting,
looting, and restriction on movement against the Danish
battalion.

.

.

I

/Rwanda
Lett 07 October, Kenyan President Moi said he was nor opposed to a tribunal investigating Rwanda's genocide and
added that its mandate shoJJld include investigations into who ki!led the presidents of Burundi and Rw.u>da, triggering
the genocide, and investigations into who was responsible for invading Rwanda before the assassinations. On 09
October, Burundi pledged to cooperate with the tribunal. after the President of Burundi refused on 06 Octo~r ro give
an ex.plicit pledge of cooperation. UN AMIR reported that the NGO "Concern Worldwide" was ready to take over
some of the services being provided by the UNHCR in BUGARAMA refuaee transit camp. in the south.west. The
~
total number of refugees that returned to Rwanda from 0 I - 08 October is 4,396. In addition, more than I 00 Rwandan '
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Hutu refugees have returned home ltOluntarily from camps in Tanzania's northwestern districts ofNgara and
Karangwe, state-owned Radio Tanzania reported on 09 October.

Angola
On 07 October, UNITA leader Savimbi told reporters he hoped a government of national unity would be in place in
LL' A~ DA by January and called on all mercenaries to leave. Angolan oil industry sources said that onshore oil
production is to resume around SOYO in January, two years after output was halted by the civil war. I&R analysts
note that the resumption of the onshore oil production in the SOYO area depends on a complete accord between
UNIT A and the FAA to share deminingofthe area, repair of the oil rigs, and responsible division of oil revenues.

Liberia
ECO WAS chiefs of staff gathered in MONROVIA on 09 October to discuss wa)S to reinforce Liberia's cease-fire,
threatened by renewed violence around OBARNGA. On 07 October, the Chairman of Council of State visited
TUBMANBL'RG and BO WATERSIDE and was told by the local administration that 110 disengagement had taken
place in Grand Cape Mount and Bomi Co11nties. On 06 October, t;°;\OMJL officials discussed with USA officials the
immediate logistic needs for disengagement of forces, preparation of the assembly sites, and disarmament and
demobilization of combatants. It was observed that resources cou Id be utilized more efficiently if ECOMOG ·
deployment were to focus on assembly sites where disannament was to be carried out as opposed to safe havens.

Middle East
Israeli officials released one Palestinian woman from prison on 08 October, but 10 others slated for release under the
recently signed autonomy agreement declined the offer, according to media reports. The 20 women, all jailed on
terrorism charges, refused to sign a declaration renouncing violence and said they would not leave prison until Israel
agreed to release four colleagues convicted of murder. On 08 October, the PLO released the- Hamas leader it had b-Jen
holding in detention in GAZA. During 07~08 October, 59 shooting reports were recorded in the lNIF!L zone of
responsibility, with one firing close to UN positions: there were no casualties.
Iraq/Kuwait
On 07 October, Jraq i Deputy Prime Minbter Aziz: said in a letter to the President of the Security Council that his
country had fully complied with demands to eliminate all weapons of mass destruction and called for an end to
intemation_al sanctions. Western diplomats have commented to reporters that the ~SCOM report. to be relayed ro the
Security Council on 11 October, will play down BAGHDAD's claims and probably delay any chance of easing L11\'
sanctions on Iraq. Some have observed that the fAEA 's quarterly report may be a little more upbeat.

Tajikistan
On 09 October, the Joint Commission, assisted by UNMOT, will carry out an investigation on alleged movement by a
group of opposition fighters in the GARM area. The commission will also investigate the redeployment of parts of the
Tajik Army brigades from KL'RGAN-TUBE to TAVILDARA.
India/Pakistan
As of 09 October, Indian officials had not heard from the kidnappers of the Western hostages for 18 days. Police
officials told reporters th.at the hostages were being detained in the southern part of Kashmir at 13,000 feet and their
health was worsening; one captive is believed to be suffering from snow blindness. On 07 October in SRlNAGAR,
Indian troops launched a security crackdown in a house-to-house search for Moslem rebels which coincided with ,1
half-day general strike called by the Jammu and Kashmir Liberation Front group.
Haiti

On 06 October, abour 300 people demonstrated in St RAPHAEL, in the central north, to protest the recent election
results and the mayor's inauguration ceremony scheduled for 09 October. Haitian National Police, CrvPOL, and
UNMIH troops responded and the crowd dispersed peacefully. On 08 October, run-off elections took place in 12
electorates !m•olving 443 ballot posts. Voting progressed without any major incidents.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily high!i'ghrs of key peace-keeping developments
end re/a ted world events
as at 1200 on 6 October 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
► Repairs

to a one-kilometre stretch of power line leading into SARAJEVO are hindered by a new minefield•
.. The President of Burundi has refused to pledge cooperation with the International War Crimes Tribunal for Rwanda.
.. The Israeli parliament has approved an accord with the PLO that extends Palestinian self-rule on the West Bank.

I
I

I

Former Yugoslavia
USA Defence Secreta.iJ Perry will meet with Russi.an Defence \linister Grache,· in GE~EVA this weekend to
discuss Russia's role in a peace impleme11tation force in Bosnia Herzegovina, according to Pentagon officials.
Implementation of the 05 October cea.se-tire agreement may be hindered if repairs cannot be comp!eted on a onekif()metre slre"lch of power line, one of two feeding SARAJEVO. which lies in newly laid mine fields along side the
junction of Bosnian Serb, Bosnian Govenunent and Bosnian Croat territory west of the city. Low to moderate
levels of activity were reported in Bosnia. 1n the SARAJEVO area. l 00 fuing incidents were reported. A NA TO
aircraft was engaged by anti-aircraft-artillery. but was not hit. A medium level of activity was reported in the
MAGLAJ area. lo the areas of DOBOJ and the Ozren salient, there was a moderate level of activity. The northwest saw a low level ofacti~-ity, mainly in the areas of BOSANSKA KRUPA and OTOKA. A UNPF spokesman in
ZAGREB said on 06 October that up to 400 Croatian troops had crossed the Bosnian borde1 and moved toward the
BIHAC area. One unit was positioned with its guns pointed toward BOSANSKA KRL'PA. which is ir. Moslem
hands but threatened by the Serb forces. The other unit was on the eastern edge of the Bihac pocket with its guns
facing Serb-held positions. UNPF judges thatthe declaration of the intended Cease-fire Agreement has altered the
situa1ion in certain areas, There is likely to be a change
in focus on the areas of conflict as the warring factions
make military efforts to secure land before the cease-fire
comes into effect on l 0 October. UNPF expects that the
warring factions will try to secure those areas that the~
want to hold under any cease-fire on the premise that
prior control will strengthen their negotiating position.
UNPROFOR is to be reconfigured in responsetQthe
changes in Bosnia Herzegovina. an l!~"PROFOR

spokesman announced. On the recommendation of the
Force Commander, and with the approval of the
Secretary-General. troop strength will be reduced from
30,500 to 21,000, while the overalJ structure of the force
will be streamlined. Redeployments are expected to

Adriatic Sea

begin later this month.

I

Rwanda

On 05 October, President Moi stated that the UN should have appointed a commission of inquiry into the root
causes of the genocide. specific.ally, who shot down the plane carrying Presidents Habyarimana of Rwanda and
Ntaryamira of Burundi in 1994. Following Kenya's announcement that it would not allow the International War
Crimes Tribunal for Rwanda to pursue in Ketiya alleged perpetrators of the Rwandan massacre, the President of
Burundi, while in NAIROBI on 06 October. also refused to pledge cooperation with the tribunal.

Angola
UNITA leader Savimbi is in Morocco to brief King Hassan on the latest developments in Angolan peace talks.
SRSG Beye told reporters on 05 October that criminals had kitk:d IO women and children in NEGA.GE last week,
but that UNITA troops had caught the murderers and sentenced them to death. "We've asked UNITA not to
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execute the men, but they are to be congratulated for their efforts to end the violence against women and children in
their area,·• Beye said. On OS October. the SRSG presided over the 23rd Ordinary Session of the Joint Commission
in LUANDA. The Joint Commission will travel to the Quartering Areas of VILLA NOVA and LONDt:MBALI
anrl will meet UNITA in BAfLUNDO to discuss military issues. The Lt;ANDA to MALANGE road (connecting
the Northern and North-Eastern Regions) and the LOSITO to HUAMBO road (connecting the Southern and
Central Regions) have been opened.

Liberia
On 05 October, the Liberian political parties published a statement in which they expressed their concerns over the
delay in the process of disarmament and stated that the appointment of"'known incompetent persons to positions of
trust" was an obstacle to the peace process. They also expressed the view that the Electoral Commission was
incapable of organizing free and fair elections. The factions asked for more time to submit details on weapons to
the Disarmament Committee.

Middle East
-

'

On 06 October, the Israeli parliament narrowly approved an accord with the PLO that extends Palestinian self.rule
on the West Bank. including the release of more than 1,000 Palestinian prisoners. However. Israeli President
Weizman blocked the release of four women jailed for murder. according to the media. On 05 October, after talks
with the USA Secretary of State, the Syrian Foreig11 Mini~er told reporters that the two sides had failed to break a
deadlock in peace negotiations between Syria and [srael.
Iraq/Kuwait
On 06 October, according to the media, Iraq warned of serious pollution unless the l,1',; helped it salvage three
tankers loaded with oil that were sunk during the 1991 Gulf War near the Iraqi port ofl!MM QASR

Tajikistan
On 05 October. UN MOT officials and DPI<O ASG Riza held meetings in DUSHANBE with senior Gov-emment
officials and the commander of the ClS PKF. The venue for the continuation of the inter-Tajik negotiations was the
main ·issue of the discussions. U~MOrs team in the GARM area has obsen·ed that some elements of the Tajik
Army I:it Brigade are being deployed in MINARDU, which is a cease-fire violation.
Georgia
On 05 October, the Georgian Prime Minister and three others resigned so they could stand in the 05 ~ovember
parliament:u)· elections, according to JTAR· TASS. Candidates are forbidden by law from holding government posts.

India/Pakistan
On 05 October, lndian Prime Minister Rao supported the view of Chief Commissioner Seshan, who opposes the
idea of commissioning a group of foreign observers to monitor the poll process. if and when initiated in the Jammu
and Kashmir, according to local media. On the Indian side of the Line Of Control (LOC), an Indian spokesman
said that security forces captured nine militants while they were trying to ex-filtrate. A large cache of anns and
ammunition was recovered during the operations.

Cyprus
On 05 October, the House of Representatives of Cyprus unanimously agreed that elections for a new 56-member
House would take place on 26 May 1996, according to media reports. The date must be approved by the Ministry
oflnterior, which is responsible for election issues.
Afghanistan
On 04 October, a Taliban spokesman criticized a recent peace effort by UN Special Envoy Mestiri as an attempt to
buy time for the Afghan President Rabbani. He confinned the Taliban's intention to dislodge Mr. Rabhani unless
he voluntary resigned.
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IN BRIEF ...
Da,'ly highlights of key peace-keeping de ve/opments
and related world events
as et 7200 an 6 October 1995

HtGHLtGHTS
• A cease-fire agreement had been reached with the cl'lt1tlicting parties in Bosnia, to become ;;:ffective on IO October.
• Kenya will oot )et the International War Crimes Tribunal for Rwanda pursue alleged perpetrators of the massacre.
• 111 Liberia, witnesses indicate NPFL fighters were responsible for the 21 September massacre of about : 00 people.

Former Yugoslavia
USA em1 o;y Holbrooke told reporters in ZAGREB on ()5 October that a cease-fire agreement had been reac!icd with
rhe conflicting parties in Bosnia. to become effective at one minute past midnight on l O October, provided full gas
and clectri1,;al service 1s restored in SARAJEVO, a demand of the Bosnian Government. USA President Clinton sai<1
that the leaders of the par6cs. also agreed to peace talks in the liSA on or about 25 October. The Canadian foreign
Minister-announc1:d on 0: October that his country's peace-keeping troops in Bosnia would he pulled out by the end
of\.ovember. However, he said Canada would participate in a multi-national peace◄keeping force to maintain order
in a new, peaceful Bosnia. !n Bosnia, the situation was generally stable with a moderate level of tiring activity. !n
the SARAJEVO area. a total of 90 tiring incidents were repcrted. Access to the city by air and road remained
uni-t indered. l:-XPROFOR protested to the Foreign Minister of Bosnia Herzegovina a violarion of the SARAJEVO
exdusion zone by Bosnian GO\, emment forces. About l 00 rounds were fired from heavy weapons inside the zone,
apparently in support of the action against Serb positions near TR?--iOVO. On 04 October, the Bosnian Army said it
had made significant gains in the south of the country as a result of its push out of the SARAJEVO region. The army
said on Bosnian TeteviJion that it had driven back Bosnian Serb units from the SARAJEVO-TR1'iOVO road. During
the conduct of Operation Deny Flight over Bosnia and Herzegovina, NA TO aircraft were "locked on" by air defence
radar on three occasions. Acting in self-defence, the
aircraft fired three anti-missiles against surface-to--air
missile sites located south of BANJA LUKA and south of
SARAJEVO. South-west of SARAJEVO. there was
activity in the KONJIC area. There was a high le"·el of
activity in the north-east in the areas of DOBOJ,
OZR£N. GRADACAC, the MAJEVJCA Hills, and the
POSAVJNA Corridor. fn the north-west, the situation
remained calm, with the- exception ofBOSANSKA
KRUPA and OTOKA, where firing activity continu~d.
On 04 October, Macedonia appointed an acting president
amid fears that Presiden1 GHgorov was too badly injured
by the recent car bomb attack to resume office, according
Adriatic Sea
to the media. Parliament speaker Andov took over as
interim head of state while Mr. Oligorov, who has already
undergone brain surgery. was operated on to save his
sight.

I

Rwanda
On 04 October, Kenyan President Moi said he would nor allow t!te International War Crimes Tribunal for Rwanda to
pursue in Kenya. alleged perpetrators of the Rwandan massacre. J&R comment: Kenya is a political arid financial
eentre for Hutu exiles, which benefits both the K~tlyan Government and the Hutus. End comment Rwandan
President Bizimungu warned of regional chaos after Kenya's announcement and, in a letter to the Kenyan president,
Prosecutor Goldstofle asked him either io i.larify, or deny the words, which Kenyan radio quoted him as saying. In
north-west Rwanda, the JCRC is sending relief supplies to the J50,000 people displaced by a conflict between
Rwandan exiles and indigenous tribes rn the MASISf district.
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Angola
In the ~Orth-Eastern Region, the FAA Commander informed UNA VE!\1 that the mercenaries located in CACOLO
would soon be withdrawn to SAt:RIMO as the first step in the repatriation process. In addition, the UNIT A liaison
oflicer said that the CACOLO-XINGE road will soon be opened and UNA VEM's LUCAPA team reported a
decrease in the number of checkpoints and troop presence in the areas around LUCAPA.

Liberia
A statement issued in MONROVIA on 04 October by politicians frcm Nimba County quoted witnesses as saying
NPFL fighters were responsibie for the 27 September massacre of about I00 people in TAPETA, 90 km norrh-east of
GBARNGA. On 04 October, representatives of all the factions and the L:'\TG attended the Cease-fire Violation
Committee meeting at c-:--:O~tlL headquarters. The Committee decided to investigate on 06 October the recent
fighting in GBARNGA. On 05 October, a joint team ofUNOMTL, ECO~OG, LNTG, and concerned factions
reconnoitered assembly sites and ~afe havens in areas o:Z\.VEDRU, HARPER, and GREEXVTLLE.
Middle East
Tiie lsra~li army plans to ~tart its redeployment on the West Bank on ~ovember 19 in JEN~ and pull ~ut of ail
Palestinian towns except HEBRON by the end of the year, military officials told reporters ori 05 October. A partial
pul!out from HEBRON is to take place by the end of March 1996. On 05 October, media reports indicated that
armed elements launched an attack on a De Facto Force (OFF) patrol near NA BATIYEH, in the Jsraeli-i:ontrolled
area. The TDF / DFF reportedly retaliated with artillery and mortar fire. On 04 October, 10 Nepalese troops were
injured when their truck ovenumed trying to avoid a collision; all were taken to a hospital in ~AQOURA.
Iraq/Kuwait
The Secretary-General has recommended that the Security Council maintain the Gnited Nations Iraq-Kuwait
Observation Mission (UNJKO::vf).

Georgia
The Abkhaz authorities have indicated to UNOMIG that later this week they will announce their decision on
participation in peace talks in MOSCOW.
India/Pakistan
A district commander of the JKLF was killed by Indian troops in disputed circumstances in TREGHAM, sparking
anti-Indian protests by hundreds of residents, according to media reports. In the areas of DIALGAM, ANANTNAG.
and KISHTW AR, three militants were killed and nine were arrested by security forces (SF) during separate
operations, according to local official sources. On 05 October, Indian authorities said two Westerners being held in
northern Kashmir by Islamic separatist militants were in need of medical attention.

Western Sahara
M[NVRSO officials continue to meet with senior officials of the Moroccan Government and the POLI SARIO.
The total number of people identified so far is 56.554.
Haiti

Haitian authorities are unable to find motives to link the 03 October killing of General Henri Max Gaillard, fonnerly
of the Haitian army, tC' up to 20 other murders, according to the media. At least 20 former army and business leaders
have been slain in a similar manner in the last year. The UN/ Organization of American States human rights mission
in Haiti says there is no evidence to link these crimes, and so far only one suspect has been arrested.

Afghanistan
On 05 October, the Taliban militia moved a large number of heavy weapons, including 150 tanks and artillery, to
LOG AR Province in the immediate vicinity of KABUL in preparation for what could be a final offensive against the
Government, the media reported.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily hlghlights of key peace-keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 4 October 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
..on 04 October. in three separate incidents, NA TO warplanes attacked Bosnian Serb missile sites in Bosn:a.
•Rwanda will open three new detention centres on 05 October, raising prison capacity by 11.800.
1-General Hen6 ~ax Gall!ard was shot and killed by unidentified gunmen in PORT-AC-PRNCE on 03 October.

Former Yugoslavia
On 04 October, in three separate incidents, ~ATO warplanes attacked Bosnian Serb missile c;ites in Bosnia, a UN
i)fficial in SARAJEVO told reporters, adding th.at the sites had illuminated 7'ATO aircraft .:onducting mission:i for
Operation Deny Flight. There were ao details on where the strikes had taken place. CS:\ i:nva)' Holbro0ke told
reporters in SARAJEVO 0n 04 October that the Bosnian government has pres~nted a serious proposal for a
nationwide cease-fir~. Speaking after two hours of talks and without providing detail:;, Mr. Holbrookt: was heading
to BE-,LGRADE to present the proposal to Serbian President Milosevic. On 03 Oct0ber. representatives. of the
Croatian Govern_ment and the local Serb authorities agreed on a set of guiding basic principles for further
negotiations on the question of Sector East. The next meeting will take place in ZAGREB on OQ October. ln
SARAJEVO, access to the city by road and air remained unhinde:-ed and the airport routes were open, despite the
Government's tiring of missiles from within the 20-km excl1Jsion zone toward TRNOVO. fn other parts of Bosnia.
L"~PF Judges that !he high 1evel of troop mo\'ement, mainly in a north-south direction, indicates that the BiH has
.,topped the offensive north-west of ZENICA. On 03 October, in the south-west, two CHINOOK helicopters were
fired at with small arms rounds from the area of BUGOJNO. No casualties or damage were reported. A L'NHCR
l.!onvoy was succes£fully escorted to TUZLA. Low levels of firing activity were reported throughl1ut -:he north-east.
,\ mortar round impacted within 25 metres of an
::,bservation pest. There were no casualties or damage.
However. UNPF projects an increase in activity over
the next 24 hours. The BiH reinforcements observed in
the KLADANJ area and an increase in the manning
level in the SAPNA area are cause for concern. Even
more concerning is that the BiH allege chat the BSA is
gathering troops and positioning artillery in the area and
threatening TUZLA. [n the north-west, a low level of
firing activity was reported. In the BlHAC pocket,
UNPF reports that tfle BSA counter-attacks seem tc
have stopped, since the BSA has reached its objectives.
fhe new confrontation line is ~He,ed to be to the east
Adriatic Sea
of BOSANSKA KRUPA and is assessed to run through
ARA PUS.~.

ITALY

I

Rwanda
SRSG Khan told a news conference on 04 October that UNAM!R was worried about the fate of a Rwandan
journalist who was in charge of a service for UN AMIR radio who has been missing for 45 days. The journalist of
mixed Hutu and Tutsi ethnicily left his house on August 19 for holiday and has not been lleard from since. On 05
October, R"anda, which has some 53,000 genocide suspects held in prisons intended for 12.000, \\-ill open thre~
new detention centres. raising capacity by J t ,800. The International Committee of the Red Cross paid for the
construction 'Jf'NSINDA in the south~east, in NYANZA in the south, and in KIGALI. lo the south-we~!, new
mayors have bect1 appointed for the NY AKABUYE. BUGARA'.\1A, and GISHO.MA communes and will taie up
appointments b)' 09 October.
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Burundi
On 03 October, Tanzania declared Burundi's ambassador to DAR ES SALAAM pt:r:.ona no:1 grata. There was r:c
official explanation for the expulsion. However, media reports point out chat sewral times Tanzania has prott::,tcJ
the incursions of Burundian soldiers into its territory in pursuit of fleeing Burundians. and last month, Tanza:1ian
authcrities accused Burundian soldiers of attacking a village on the shores of Lake Tangan>,ika.
Angola
On 03 October, CNtTA ieader Savimbi told reporters after a meeting with the French Foreign Minister that foreign
mercenaries who had fought on the side of the Government during tne 19-year civil war should leave the country,
In the North-Eastern Region on 03 October. a l.J1',;ITA soldier detonated an anti-personnel mine near Luximbe
Bridge, east ofMALANGE, triggering FAA small arms fire. The inJured soldier lost his foot. No casualties
occurred in the small arms fire.
Liberia
The; UN has launch~d an appeal for $1 IO million for donor countries ~o fund an inter•agenc y ( \VFP, WHO.
U'\"HCR. L:1\'JCEF) humanitarian programme from September i 995 until August 1996 for Liberia, covering rl:e
-.oluntary return programme for 800,000 Liberian refugees who fled to neighbouring countries. The European
Union has pledged $12 million to ECOWAS. Furcher reports of skinnishes around GBAR!--:GA revealed that
ULI~iO-K launched two attacks on GBARNGA on 28 September and on 02 October. Unconfirmed media reports
on 04 October quote an ofticial of the transitional government as saying the situation is now ..under cor.trol'· in
GBARNGA. The emergency meeting of the Cease-fire Violations Committee on 03 October was ,:anceled due t::i
abs1mce of faction representatives. On 03 October, the plan for joint reconnaissance of safe havens and assembly
sites was finalized by UNOMIL, ECOMOG, the LNTG and the factions. The reconnaissance is to start this "eek
and is likely to be completed in six days using UNOMIL and ECOMOG helicopters. ECOMOG \\.ill begin
deploying around the country on IO October.
Middle East
On 04 October. a l'NHCR official stated that 500 more Palestinians arrived at the Libyan-run camp at no man's
!and on the border with Egypt, where about 400 others already had been waiting for permission from the Egyptian
authorities to be moved to self-rule area.5 of GAZA and JERICHO. UNHCR estimates 5,000 Palestinians have
already been expelled from Libya. Fourteen firing incidents were recorded in UNIFIL' s area of responsibili~. willi
one tiring clo~e to a UN position; there were r.o casualties reported.

Tajikistan
On 03 October, Russian TV announced the extension of the CIS Peace-keeping Force mandate :n T<\iikistan
although no information about extension period was given.

fndia/Pakistan
Along the Line Of Control (LOC), an Indian defence spokesman said that two militants were killed and nine othe,s
were arrested while they were trying to ex-filtrate in Kl:BWARA Sector. 90 kms north-west of SRINAGAR. The
largest amount ever of landmines, grenades, and other explosives and weapons was recovered by the Border
Security Forct:s (BSF) near the LOC in the URI area, 70 kms west of SRINAGAR. On 04 October, BBC World
News reported that the four Western hostages will not be released for at least a month.
Western Sahara

The number of persons identified as of 03 October was 56.204.

Haiti
In the third attack on a military officer this year, on 3 October, General Henri \fax Gaillard, who \\as close to
General Cedras, was shot and killed bv unidentified gunmen in PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haitian authorities tQrd
reporters they are investigating motiv~s ranging from revenge to drugs.
·
•
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Daily highlights of key peace-keeping dev0lopments
and related world events
as a-t 1200 on 03 October 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
• The Bosnian Gm·ernmc:nt fired four heavy weapon~ from within the 20~km heavy weapons exclusion 1.one.
• A mfne expiosion in KIGALI killed four children and injured nine people on 02 Octoh-tr.
.. fn Angola, 11 of the l 6 proposed Quartering Areas ha\'e been finalized.

Former Yugoslavia
USA negotiator Holbroc-ke began a new round of taiks in BELGRADE on 03 October with Serbian President
Miiosevic, official so:.irces told reporters. On 02 October, Bos11ian Prime Minister Silajdzic said that Russia had
pledged co restore vttal :;upplies of natural gas to SARAJEVO. Russia had delayed the resumption of gas ~upplies
to SARAJEVO, suspended at the Bosnian Government's request this summer, because of the city gas company·s
debt of some $JOO million. An UNPROFOR spokesperson ~tated on 03 October that Bo:mian Government fori.:cs.
had that day violated the 20-km hea,,y weapons exclusion zorie around SARAJEVO by launching an offensive
against the Bosnian Serbs: the action has drawn ~harp condemnation from UN officials. Four heavy weapons were
being u~ed against Bosnian S.:rb positions in support of a rnajor government offensh e launched at daybreak south
ofrhe city. Bosnian Serb ra.:lio reported that ··the Bosnian anny launched an artiHe1.,- and infantry attack in the
Treskavica mountain region with the aim of taking control of the SARAJEVO-TRNOVO road." An attempt to cut
this road in June failed when Bosnian Serb fire-pov.,er forced Government troops back; the Government needs
TR1'iO VO to get access to GOR.i\ZDE. ln other areas. the BiH offensive to the north of VITEZ continued. UNPF
judges that additional BiH troop movement toward rhe area indicates that the fighting on the ~onfrontation line to
the north of ZEMCA .may intensify. In the north-east, act,vitv ""as reported in the areas of DOBOJ, GRADACAC.
SAPNA. the OZREN SaHent, th.e POSA VINA Corridor, and MAJEVICA Hills. UNPF reports that the BiH is
expecting BSA attacks in the areas of the MAJEVICA
H!Bs and SAP~A. 1n the north-west, a high level of
acth·ity continued in the areas ofBOSANSKA KRUPA
and OTO~A Bosnian Serbs have counter~attacked
and are regaining lost ground. The aim of the Serb

operation is to ''push back Moslem-Croat forces from
the Grmec regicn," Bosnian Serb military sources told
reporters. The Bosnian Serbs a.re also seeking to make
the Una River the western frontier of Serb-held
territory in Bosnia. 011 03 October. Croatian officials
and representatives of secessionist Croatian Serbs met
under tile auspices of the UN and the USA in ERDUT.
eastem Croatia, foi talks on the future of eastern
Slavonia, according to Croatian television. The
military situation in Croatia was relatively quiet \vith
,;ome sporadic shooting.

Adriatic Sea

Rwanda
Or. 02 OctoberT the President of Zaire promised former CSA President Carter that his country would identil) and
handover to the international tribunal ally perpetrators of the genocide in Rwanda now in Zaire. ac~ording to Radio
Rwanda, ..\ lJ".\1.-\;\1.lR military spokesman told reporters that Hutu rebels are getting more organized in crossborder raids into Rwanda. lnfiltrstions by fonner Huru militants, consisting of three or four men four month!f. ago,
are now reported to be platoon--sjzed groups of 30 men or more. However, the Rwandan military intelligence chief
daimed that the Rwa1tdan military is ''fully in control o.fthe situation." Four children were killed and nine people
injured on 02 October by o. mine exp)osio11 in KJGALl: Rwandan officia!s have warned citizens to notif),·
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authorities if they spot. ar,y mines or other explosives.

Angola
Eleven of d,e sixteen proposed Quartering Areas (QAs) have been finalized, with the approval of the N 'GOVE and
CHICUMA sites. ln the North-Eastern Region, UNAVEM has confinned the FAA allegation that l...'~[TA forces
had abducted fourte~n locals from the village of CA'.1.-HSSOMBO DO NEIO, frv~ kms :.outh of '.'vfALAJ\GE.
LOB!To•s port finance director reported that shipping at LOSITO increased 60 percent in trade and fishing traffic
during the first half of i 995.
Liberia
In the aftermath of weekend fighting between ULIMO-K and the NPFL, both faction leaders stated that the peace
process was not unraveling. The NPFL blamed ULIMO-K for initiating the skirmishes, and VLIMO-K blamed
d;sgruntled NPFL fighters and UNOMIL (for not assisting ECOMOG in deploying to the area). The ECO\1OG
deputy field commander told reporters that ECOMOO peace-keepers were keen to help start implementing the
ABJUA pea.(;e accor::i. including deploying to areas controlled by the factions. Liberia's interim leadership on 02
Octooer ordered street currency traders to stabilise the Liberian dollar or face arrest. Street traders are virtually the
only source of foreign exchange in MO1"ROVIA.
Middle East .
On 03 October, press reports indicated that Israeli Prime Ministc::r Rabin was assured of parliament's approval of the
West Bank autonomy accord with the PLO when Alex Goldfarb. tl!e Deputy Housing Minister, said he decided to
back the deai. On 03 October, a PLO official told reporters that Israel would begin freeing more than 1,000 of the
5,300 Palestinian pris-:,ners at the end of this week. A total of 16 firing incidents were recorded in UNiFIL 's area
ofresponsibility. with no UN casualties reported.
Tajikistan
On 02 October, UNMOT was informed that the issue of autonomy for GORNO-BADAKHSHAN i:. on the
parliamentary agenda. The autonomy issue is becoming the main point of rivalry between the government and the
parliamentary opposition in GORNO-BADAKHSHA~; the recent call of the GORNO-BADAKHSHAN
parliamentary opposition for a referendum might further polarize the debate. The opposition has demanded the
v,ithdrawal of the Tajik National Forces from SABZ!KHARB to ARGANKL'L by 03 October. t.,'KMOT has been
asked to further clarify the issue.
India/Pakistan
On 02 October. the Pakistani Foreign Minister urged the Organization of the Islamic Conference to rake stronger
measures to end the suffering ofKashmiris and facilitate the process for the realization of their right to se!fdetermination. Indian officials charged with negotiating the release of four Western hostages said they were not
worried about their safety despite ! 3 days without contact. Along the line of control, an Indian defence spokesman
said that the Indian Army has foiled an attempt by militants to infiltrate an area 90 kms north-west of SRINAGAR.

Cyprus
A Greek warship and a Turkish warship jointly took part for the first time in more than 20 years in a milital)'
exercise in the disputed Aegean Sea, a Greek government spokesman said. Greece has boycotted NA TO
manoeuvres in the Aegean Sea since it left the military structure of the Atlantic alliance in l 974 to protest Turkey's
occupation of northern Cyprus.

Afghanistan
On 02 October, President Rabbani's spokesman ;aid the government had accepted a UN proposal for a cease-fire
with the opposition. \.feanwhile, press reports indicate that figltting in Afghanistan continued unabated, with the
Government forces capturing the strategic SANGCHARAK, in northern JA WZJAN Province. The Taliban militia
continued its offensive on the Government's positions in SA::,.fGLAKH, south-west cf KABUL.
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IN BRIEF...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 02 October 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
• Thorvald Stoltenberg has invited Croatia and the Serh authoril)' in eastern Stavonia to hold negctiarions on 03 October.
► Rwanda has arrested or jailed nine officers and soldiers for the RPA killings oft 10 Huru KANAYIA villagers.
•II~ Liberia, heavy fighting was reported to be taking place nl!ar the ~PFL-controllcd town ofGBARNGA.

Former Yugoslavia
Bcsnian Prime Minister Si lajdzk arrived in '.V!'OSCO\\' on 02 October tC' discuss gas :mpplit:s to SARAJEVO and
peace etfons in Bosnia, according to rhe media. On 29 September, NATO ambassadors agreed on the broad
outlines of a plant-> send alllance and non-alliance troops. possibly including Russians. to polic~ an eventual
Bosnia peac~ deal. NA TO sources toid reporters. The aflianci:'s military plannets are to fill in the blanks on the;
force's rules of engagement and its size and command strucnire. The full plan is expected, at least 1n rough form.
by mld-October. USA Assistant Secretary of State Holbrooke visited BELGRADE and Z.A.GREB during the
weekend in further attempts to achieve a cease-fire agreement~ he is to return to SARAJEVO on 02 October. ln
Bosnia, the situation remained generally calm during 29 September· 02 October. Mos1 activity occurred ln the
MAGLAJ and OZREN areas in the north-east and the KO~JIC and TARCIN areas in the south-west. In addition,
i11 the north-west, Bosnian Serb forces appear to be making territorial gains into areas chat were lost to Government
and Croatian forces two weeks ago, Bosnian Serb sources and witnesses told reporters. The Bosnian Serbs were
reportedi:,, only two kms from BOSANSKA KRUPA and four kms from KLJL:C. SARAJEVO was quiet and road
and air access to the city remained unhindered. During the period 29 September - 02 October. 29 humanitarian
flights landed at SARAJEVO airport. LiNHCR land .:onvoys delivered 1,008 ton11e5 of humanitarian aid to
Tl'ZLA. GORAZDE. and SARAJEVO. On 30
September. Croatia ruled out a referendum or special
status for Eastern Slavonia in any overall peace settlement
for the former Yugoslavia. Foreign Minister Granic
rejected a·serbian proposal that a referendum on the
constitutional set-up be hetd there aft:r an interim
two-year spell during which it would have special status
~ithin Croatia. The UN mediator for ex-Yugoslavia,
Thorvald Stoltenberg, and the USA Ambassador to
Croatia have invited representatives from Croatia and the
Serb authority in eastern Slavonia to hold negotiations in

ERDUT on 03 October, the UN anno11t1ced in GEXEVA
on 02 October. Croatia was quiet and calm during the
period 29 September - 02 October. The major activity
centred around the withdrawal of UN forces, which is
proceeding on schedule.

Adriatic Sea

Rwanda
Rwanda·s miHtat)' intelligence chief told reporters on OJ October that Rwanda has arrested (.,r jailed nine officers
and soJdiers f(ir the 12 September RPA killings of 110 Hutu KANAMA vi!Jagers. On 29 September, in the central

south, there was an increased RPA presence, due to a previous encounter with armed personnel from the Front for
De\ieloprnent of Burundi (FRODEBU), who were said to ,ome from the BUKrNAMYANA commune ln Burundi.
Als\., on 29 September, the RPA and local civil authorities carried out a cordon-and-search operation in the
MASSl~G commune, as FRGF troops were suspected to have entered the area. A number of mine fuses, grenades,
uniforms, and boots were recovered during the search. On 30 September. on the GJKONGORO-CYANGuGli

road six kms from KIT AB1. three unidentified am1ed men opened fire on a civilian car and threw grenades, killing
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two occupants and seriously injuring a third.

Angola
In the Northern Region, on 0 ! October, the fAA was allegedly building up forces at PORTO RICO with a view to
attack L1':ITA positions along the Zaire River. The FAA denied the investigating UNA VEM team acc~ss to the
area~ this is being protested. In the Eastern Region, on 27 September. l T"NAVEM and cr--;ITA authorities discussed
th~ issue of repair of bridges on the Kl!ITO • ANDt.:LO Road. The UNJTA representative refused to grant
pennission until Lf:\:A VE\1 ensured security by deploying peace-keepers at the bridge sites. The issue has been
refrrred to UNlTA headquarters in BAlLUNDO. In the South-Eastern Region. on 28 September. a joint FAA,·
UNITA team completed demining the MENONGUE • CHITEMBO Road.

Liberia
On 29 September, Council of State Vice-Chairmen Taylor and Boley told the SRSG and the t;r-; Technicai Team
that the Council of Stat,; intended to take full control of governmental affairs and interact with the UN and
ECOW AS as a transitional Government. On Ol October, the Electoral Commission published its tentative time
tat>le for the electoriil process covering the period September 1995 to September! 996. On 02 October, heavy
fighting was reportedly taking place near the NPFL•controHed town of GBARNGA, a humanitarian aid worker said
at a \.veekly briefing of non-governmental organisations in MONROVIA. On 30 September, a joint verification
team visited LPC-controlled areas around BUCHANAN. where both LPC and NPFL are maintaining their
checkpoints. However. the fighters do not display an) hostility toward the local population.

Middle East
\1edia reports indicate that the fate ofrsrael's peace deal with rhe PLO may be jeopardized if Rabin's government.
which has a razor-thin majority in parliament, fails to win backing for the deal on 05 October. Cnder Israeli Jaw.
Rabin need net seek parliament's ratification. but he has \'Owed nor to im piement the accord if it i3 rejected by th<!
Knesset.
Tajikistan
On 30 September, three battalions of the Tajlk Army Ist and 11th Brigades were rel<Xated from KURGAN-TUBE
to the GA~ M area, the media reported. On 29 September. a convoy with 624 internally displaced persons reached
KAF ARNIKHOK According to the International Organization of Migration, no more such convoys are expected
this year because of increasing security risks. On 0 1 October. t,;>-;DP announced a four•year Rehabilitation,
Reconstruction and Development programme for Tajikistan worth $20 million.

Georgia
On 29 September, Abkhaz leader Ardzinba said that Georgian forces were buying arms and that "Russian
instructors were traL'ling Gi:orgian troops". On 30 September, the Russian Deputy Foreign Minister refuted the
allegation, saying to the media that Russia had no plans to help Georgia recapture the territory of Abkhazia. On 0 '.
October. a CIS PKF commander stated that the scheduled exercise in the GALI region had b-i!en cancelled to ease
the tense situation. UNOMJG met with authorities of the GAU region to discuss the increased tension.

India/Pakistan
On 30 September, local media reported that the India11 ?rime Minister and Minister for Home Affairs supported a

plan aimed at conducting elections in Jammu and Kashmir in mid-\'o\'ember, submitted to the lndian government
by the Jammu and Kashmir Governor. The Election Commissioner visited SRJNAGAR to assess the prevailing
situation. A strike called by the Ai Umar group took place in the Kashmir Valley to protest the visit.
Haiti

On 30 September, President Aristide took part in a commemorati•,e ceremony to mark clle fourth anniversary of the
coup d'etat that swept him from power. Preparations for the 08 October run-off elections for 12 municipalities
continued on schedule.
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IN BRIEF ...
Deily highlights of key peace-keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 29 September 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
► eSA

Envoy Ho!brooke arrived in SARAJEVO on 29 September to try to br<>ker a cease•ftre.
1 • In north-west Rwanda, the mayor of KA YOVE and another person '-\'ere murdered by unknown persons.
/ • In Haiti. 'President Aristide's coalition ~on a clear majority in the run-off parliamentary and local elections.
1

Former Yugoslavia
CSA Envoy Holbrooke arrived in SARAJEVO on 29 September to try to broker a cease-fire between the Bosnia-Cro.u
foderation and the Bosnian Serbs. Foreign Ministers from leadiag countries of the Organization of the islamic
Conference met in r-.:EW YORK on 28 September with their counterparts from the Contact Group to discuss the peace
proCl#ss in the former Yugoslavia, according to 1he media. German Foreign Minister Kinkd told the OIC group that
the burden of reconstruction cf the former Yugoslavia "'must be divided appropriately", and asked the OIC member
states for assistance for reconstruction in three phases: humanitarian assistance, reconstruction proper, and access to
international financial institutions. In the SARAJEVO area. there were 158 firing incidents reponed. The increased
,umber of firing inddents was artributabie to BSA small arms and machine•guns. A total of 25 flights, including cen
UNHCR, one ICRC. si" UNPF and eight helicopters landed at the airport. The routes across the airfield remained open
and were used by 385 BiH and 211 BSA vehicles. The south-west was relatively quiet. The most active areas were
around KONJIC, where the BiH is trying to remow the BSA heavy weapon threat to the town, and east ofTARCIN.
UN access to DONJI V AKUF was again deIJied by the 7th BrH Corps. Nine helicopter overflights were repotted from
the ZEN!Ci\ Area. On 28 September, there were two incidents involving LT\ personnel; there were no casualties. A
probable BSA "M-87" rocket exploded 700 metres from the Turkish battalion Camp in ZEN IC A and a L1N helicopter
was fired at with small rums rounds, probably by the BiH. In th~ north-east, there \.\ere 3S6 detonations and 99
outgoing shooting :-eports were recorded in the area. The most active areas were DOBOJ and SAPNA. In the Bihac
area. there was a low le\'el of acti\;ity. Restrictions on
mo~ement prevented observation of the new confrontation
line. ln Croatia. the situation was generally calm and
q11iet, except for the area along the UNA River in Sector
North, where it was tense due to the presence and activities
of Croatian troops. ln Sector East, there was one new
violation of the current agreement, consisting of the
presence of Croatian soldiers in the Zone of Separation.
There were nine shooting reports in the Belgium battalion
area, eight from the Croatians and one from the ..ARSK".
ln Sector North, the restrictions of movement imposed on
the Danish battalion were Ii Red. On 29 September, former
Swedish Defense Minister Elisabeth Rehn was formally
Adriatic Sea
appointed special rapporteur for human rights in the former
Yugoslavia.
ITA!.Y

Rwanda
011 28 Septembtr, UN officials discussed with the Minister of Justice the means to reconstruct the national judicial
process. The SRSG, on the same day, also discussed the establishment of the intemational tribunal in ARUSHA with
the Deputy Prosecutor. On 27 September, in the north~west, the mayor of KA YOVE and another person, were
murdered by unknown persons. Comment This assassination was probably undertaken by insw-genrs of the fonner
Rwandan government. possibly in retaliation for the KAN AMA incident., in which the RPA killed over i00 Rwandan
Hutu civilians. Although KA YOVE and KAN AMA are about 20kms apart. the mayor of KA YOVE reportedly could
have prevailed upon the RPA to stop the killings and did not. Regional support for the RPA may be at riik, if the
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population believes that supporting the RPA will make thern rarge6 •Jfthe FRGF. End comment. On 29 September.
cne military observer was killed and one injured in a one-vehicle accident near KIGALI.
Angola
On 28 September, the ChiefofStaffvisited ~ALANGE and CATALA. in the North-Eastern Region, to revie~ the
progress of the construction of the LUXl\.18E bridge. In the Eastern Region, the KUITO team was informed that the
local authorities have decided to stop humanitarian aid being provided to the lJNJT A-controlled areas in response to
UNIT A's refusal to reconstruct a bridge on the CllNHIGA-ASDL'.LO road.

Liberia
On 28 September, the SRSG met with the Chainnan ofULIMO-J and Minister ofRuraJ Development, Mr. Johnson, to
discuss the cease-fire violations in the Lofa Bridge area and the Ministry's plan for reintegraring ex-combatants. The
ECOMOO Field Commander was briefed on UNOMIL's ongoing efforts to urge the donor countries to provide food
for combatants as they gather at assembly sites. Media reports indicate that relief workers from WHO, UNICEF a.nd
the health ministry have been forced to abort their missions in Bong and Nimba Counties and return to '.\1ONROVIA
after being harassed by armed militia. Both NPFL and LLIMO-J nave fully disengaged from the Bong Mines.

Middle East
On 29 September, the media report~d that implementation of the Israeli-PLO accord stumbled the day after it had been
signed when Israeli authorities decided to delay the initial phase of Palestinian prisoners release for a week. A PLO
official strongly protested the move. On 28 September, a total of 16 firing incidents were recorded within the UNIFJL
zone of responsibility. ~o UN casualties were reported.
Tajikistan
On 29 September, the displaced persons convoy being escorted by UNMOT continued on to its destinarion at
KAFORNIGAOS after stopping in OBIGARM for the night.

Georgia
The UN Winter Programme of Humanitarian Aid for Georgia is to take place from November 1995 to Aprii 1996, and
will distribute 13,000 tonnes of food among the Georgian population. The programme also provides funds for a
project of reconstruction of railway and communication systems throughout the country, in which about 50 different
organizations, including international institvtions, will participate.
·

India/Pakistan
India's Election Commission announced it will send an official ro Kashmir on 30 September to gauge the possibility of
holding state elections in the region. In SRINAGAR, local media reported that separatists tried to blow up the central
telegraph office by exploding a powerful bomb; there were no casualties. On 29 September, media reports indicated
that the Kashmir Valley was virtually paralysed by a general strike called by the group Jamiat-ul-Mujahedeen to
mourn the deaths of 14 Moslem militants killed by Indian troops on 22 September. For the first time in the south of
Kashmir, twenty-nine militants surrendered before the Director General of Police at ANANTNAG, 50 kms south-east
of SRINAGAR. On the Indian Side of the LOC, military observers conducting an investigation in BHIMBER Sector
reported that light machine-gun f:re impacted one metre from an observer's location.

Haiti
Official results of the J7 September run-off parliamentary and local elections were released on 28 September.
President Aristide· s Lavalas ~oalition gained seven new seats in the Senate, giving it a majority of 17 seats in the
27-seat upper house, according to the Provisional Electoral Council. Lavalas also picked up 42 new seats in the lower
house, fot a total of 66 seats in the 83-member Chamber of Deputies. On 28 September, the Prime Minister warned
Haiti's new members of parliament of the fiscal consequences of failing to ratify a structurai agreement with the World
Bank, saying ''There will be immediate consequences for everything, to pay for state salaries, to pay for education. to
carry out projects."
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping developments

and relate,d world events
as at 1200 on 28 September 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
►NATO has agreed on outline plans for a multinational force for Bosnia. to be fonnally endorsed on 29 September.
► Rwanda is tak•ng seriously Zaire's statement that it will evict all Rwandan refugees who do not leave by 31 December.
► Cabinda E11clave Liberation Front-Renewed (FLEC-R) has agreed to a four.month cease-fire with the Angolan Army.
Former Yugoslavia
~.; ATO has agreed on outline plans for a multinational force to maintain a possible ;,eai: ~ agreement in Bosnia,
.. 1plomatic sources in BRUSSELS said on 28 September. The agreement is to he form.J.lly endorsed on the 29th ai a
.neeiing of NATO ambassadors. Several details of the plan, including its commatd ~ttucture, trl'op numbers, and
costs, have yet to be settled. On 27 September, the media reported that Bosnian P,·esidef\t Izetbegovic had set out
three conditions to be met before his govemment would consider a cease-fire with the :3osnian Serbs: 1) utilities
would have to be restored in SARAJEVO, civilian traffic restored on a highway 1h,1Jugh Serb territor) from the cit}'
to KISELJAK, and a land route opened to GORAZDE; 2) civilian authorities v.ou'd replace military authorities in
Serb-held BANJA Ll.JKA and the ethnic cleansing of Moslem and Croat civUians from 1hat region be haired~ and 3)
there would be a substantial influx of outside troops (as many as 50,000) t•J guarantee implementation.
UNPROFOR officials tolJ reporters on 28 September that for the first r:me in more than three years, Bosnian buses
carrying civilians out cf SARAJEVO will roll through Serb-held par.:; of the city under UN es1;ort this weekend,
meeting one of the conditions. ln SARAJEVO, sniping activity c,~ntinued, with one ci..,ilian killed and one BiH
soldier wounded. UNPF assessed that the sniping was the acfr,n of individual BSA soldiers. A French APC and
an observation post ·Nere engaged by BSA small-anns fire; '.J casualries were reported. Bosnian Government and
Serb military envrJS met on 27 September, which resu!tcl in a positive decision regarding the restoration of wat.::r.,
gas, and electric:cy supplies. On 27 September, food .1d and supplies reached GORAZDE, Red Cross officials
said on 28 Senember. In the south-west, it was a, ,ry quiet day with only sporadic fire in the MAGLAJ area.
Access to th.: confrontation line in the area of or i"JI VAKUF remained denied by Government authorities. In the
north-eas?, there were a totaJ of 500 detonath ..) recorded, with most activity concentrated around DOBOJ and
SAPNfi. In Croatia, the situation remainer' generally quiet. In Sector East, there was one new -violation of the
currer:, agr~ment reported, consisting"· a Croatian battalion inside the Zone Separation along the Bosut River.
Twenty-lhree shooting incidents wert' .ecordcd. In
Secto·· 'I-forth, Croatian rorces fired aeven artillery
rourJs b1to .Bosnian territory. ft., non-essential
PE-''SOnnel had been withdraw. lo PETR!NJA and the
~-A.Of.EB area before the, .Lillery sheJ!ing; all UN
cant:iS along the Una R; ~r have been vacated.
ZA ..iREB has decidt' ,o put off the repatriation of
re.ugees who fled , Croatia during the three-year
•
•1os11ian conflir' the Croatian Refugees Minister told
reporters on" , September, foUowing UN and Bosnian
requests fi, d delay. He added that Croatia had never
planned ., strip l 00,000 Bosnian Croats and Moslerns
of th~: refugees status, as had been reported. but
Adriatic Sea
25.r JO. He also said none of the refugees would be
r, urned against their wi IL

of

Rwanda
On 27 September, the Rwandan Rehabilitation ~inister said Rwanda would take seriously Zaire's statement that it
wiJI forcibly evict all Rwandan refugees who fail to leave by 31 December 1995. The SRSO met with various UN
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agencies to dbr ,.1ss 1.1e possibility of couperation in dealing with the issue of refugee return. including
!Tansportati0t1. fn tie south-east a patrol from the Tanzanian Army escorted 36 persons alleged to have committed
~rimes in fonz:mia co an RPA border post at Rt:SUMO. However, unconfirmed reports indicated that these
individuals ha..J c«.,nta;;t with or were members ofthe FRGF. The RPA was holding the people for questioning.

. lngoia
27 Sepcember. th1. Cabinda Enclave Liberation Front - Renewed (FLEC-R) announced that they had signed a
four-month ;:ease-fire agreement with the Angolan Army, to come into effect on 28 September. Sixty percent of
Angola's oil is produced in the Cabinda Enclave. In the ~orth-Eastem Region, the UNAVEM A'SDRADA team
met with the llNITA Liaison Officer to Jiscuss the FAA 's planned operations in the region. Work continued 011
Quarterir1g :\teas .n LO~DUMBALI and VILA NOV A; a total oft 95 UNITA soldiers are involved.
, ·.i

Liberia
Under-Secretal) -General Hansen, as the UN Emergency Relief Coordinator, will travel to Liberia and Sierra Leone
to review the emergency situations in tho:.e countries, which have failed to draw an adequate international response.
On 27 September, senior UNOMIL officials anci the UNDP Deputy Resident Representative met with Mr.
Richardson, who was recently appointed the Executive Director of the Commission on Disarmament and
Demobilization. -Ghanian Deputy Foreign Minister Charnbas told reporters that ECOMOG needed $150 million to
implement the ABUJA Agreement and that there would be a donors' conference in NEW YORK on 27 October.
UNOMIL confinned that ULIMO-J has removed its checkpoints from KAKA TA and BONG Mr.--:ES, but the
NPFL checkpoints near KONOLA on the KAKATA-GBARNGA road have not yet been dismantled.
Reconnaissance of proposed Assembly/Encampment Sites was also carried out in KONO LA and 80;\G MINES hy
a joint team ofUNOMlL, ECO~OG and factional representatives. The areas were considered suitable for the
disarmament and demL1bilization exercise.

Middle East
On 28 September. the press reported that Israeli Prim~ Minister Rabin and PLO Chairman Arafat signed in
WASHING TON an accord giving Palestinians self-rule in most of the Wesr Bank region. Mr. Rabin called on
Syria to join the ''platfonn of peace'' in the Mideast. of which DAMASCUS had been highly critical until recently.
The appeal was reiterated by CSA President Clinton in his remarks at the signing ceremony. Ln the West Bank,
there was a protest strike in HEBRON on 28 Se::ptember called by Islamic radicals against the signing the
Israeli-PLO acf;ord; the strike reportedly was not supported elsewhere in the West Bank areas. In L"'SIFTL's area of
responsibility. sporadic exchange of artilleryhnortar and small arms fire was reported. with no UN casualties.

Iraq/Kuwait
CNSCOM Chairman Ekeus and a team of exptrts ,viii visit lraq on 29 September on a three-day mission to obtain
:,ew dat.. on Iraqi' !i weapons programme out ot' BAGHDAD, according to the media. UNSCOM is preparing its
oi-month ty report on Iraq, to be presented to th-: Security Council on 11 October.

Tajikistan
UNMOT's KHO ROG team was infomi~d by the TaJ ik opposition's 1s!amic Revival Movement that one of its field
commanders, operating in the mountain area ,,fVISKHARY, 20 kms east of KALATKHlJMB, had been found
extorting money and goods from local population.

Outlook
12 • 15 October: Balkan presidents and prime ministe;~ will attend a meeting on peace in the region in Malta, the
Foundation of the Universal Forum (Swiss} said on 28 September. Among those who had accepted invitations to
the meeting were Bosnian President All.ta lzetbegovic, the new Yugoslav head of state Zoran Lilic, and Prime
Minister Nikica Vatentic of Croatia. Others there wil! be President Jon Iliescu of Romania, President Sali Berisha
of Albania, President Kiro Gligorov of Macedonia and Prime Minister Jan Dmovsek of Slovenia.
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Angola
On 25 September, Belgium pledged $16.6 million to~ard the reconstruction of Angola and the EU pledged $7 .2 million
in EL: aid by the end of 1995. The Angolan army has asked the L~ not to deploy cease-fire observers in the two
diamond-rich provinces of Lunda Norte and Lunda Sul until the arm) has cleared out illegal miners and smugglers.
according to media reports on 26 September. An argument on 25 September at an FAA camp in CABfNDA between
government military police and comma.11do personnel led to an attack on the FAA camp by the commandoes.
U:"J"A VEM ha~ been denied ~ccess to the area.

Liberia
The Council of State has estabiished a C0mmission on Disarmament and Demobilization with a mandate to ensure the
successfol imp!emcntation of the disarmament and demobilization process. The AFL has dismantled its three
checkpoints on the BUCHANA'\1-HARBEL road and LPC sources in BLCHANAN have confinned that their
checkpoints wii! be removed on 26 September. Joint verification of the disengagement of forces will be carried out
by representatives oflJNOMIL. ECOMOG. the LNTG. and concerned factions beginning on 27 September.

Middle East
On 25 September. the PLO's chief negotiator told reponers that Israel would release 1,500 Palestinian prisoners.
including ·,,,omen, the eiderly, and those under I8, before the agreement's 28 September signing ceremony in
WASHl~GTON. On 26 September, Libya ordered all Palestinians to !eave the country within 48 hours, the media
reported. A first wave of i ,500 Palestinians was expected at the Lib,a / Egypt border on the 26th. Comment: The
Libyan authorities began expulsion of the 30,000 Palestinians resident in Libya in early September. The move can be
viewed as TRIPOL!'s bid to overwhelm the West Bank and Gll.l.3 Strip with a llew wave of refugees to undennine the
implementation of the Israel-PLO accord. of which Libya is highly criticai. End comment Firing activity increased
in CNIFIL ·s area of responsibility, with armed elements launching rocket attacks on IDF ' OFF compounds and [DF
; DDf retaliating with heavy artillery and mortar fire ...\ccording tC> the media. two Israeli soldiers were killed and two
others wounded. No UN casualties were reported.
Tajikistan
Lack of consensus on the venue for the next round of inter-Tajik talks'continues impede progress on the peace process.
The situation in KURGAN-TYUBE, the site of recent clashes between the Tajik lst and I !th Brigades. was reported
to be quiet for the past two days. according to Tajik officials, The displaced person convoy which departed KHOROG
on 25 September arrived at VANJ. The convoy was scheduled to depart VANJ for TAViLDARA on 16 September.

Georgia
The Russian Ministry of foreign Affairs told th~ Abkhaz Government that recently completed military exercises in the
border area shou Id not be regarded by the Abkhaz authorities as "a move in restoration of the territo~ial integrity of
Georgia··. The Ministry a!so emphm;ized in its statement that there was no other way to resolve the contlict Georgia
and Abkhazia except through negotiations.
India/Pakistan
On the Indian side of the Line of Control, local media reported that government security forces foiled an attempt by
yvuths to enter Paki.stan. allegedly for arms training. During the encounter, four youths were killed and 41 arrested in
the BARAMULA a.rea. 70 krns north-west of SRINAGAR.
Tajikistan
France has urged its nationals in Afghanistan to leave in view ofa forthcoming battle for KABUL. according to press
reports. On 25 September, the Government of Pakistan issued a statement saying that it set up a committee to draw up
a plan for repatriating about 1.6 million Afghan refugees still living in the counny because it had become "very
difficult" for Pakistan tu continue supporting the refugees in the "absence" of assistance ftom L').' agencies and other
donors. No dates were given on when such repatriation might commence.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 26 September 7995
HIGHLIGHTS
► The foreign mir.isters of Bosnia, Croatia. ar.d iie FRY opened talks in NEW YORK en 26 September.
> Angola wants to ··clear" illegal .rr.iners and smugglers from two northern provinces before the UN deploys personnel,
• Israel is to release l ,5()0 Palestinian prisoners before signing a PLO-Israel agreement on 28 September.

Former Yugoslavia
The foreign ministers of Bosnia, Croatia, a11d the Federal Republic ofYugo.sla, ia opened talks in ~EW YORK on 26
September to hammer out a constitutional agreement and discuss a cease-fire tr.at \\Ou!d :nark a major step toward
ending the war in Bosnia. As a result of two days' negotiations in BELGRADE and SARAJEVO, USA e11vo)s Hill
and Owen negotiated an agreement between the Bosnian-Croat fecierat:on ar:d '.h:;! Bosnian Serbs focusing on honouring
Bosnia's ir.temational obligations and democratic elections. according to press reports. SARA.JEVO experienced a total
of 141 firings: some sniping activity was also reported. The tramway has begun operating. The SARAJEVO airport
and routes around it remained open. with a total of 192 BiH and 131 BSA vehicles crossing. Media reports indicate
that the Bosnian Government and Bosnian Serbs exchanged 34 prisoners of war on 26 September at the SARAJEVO
airport. In the south-west. the most active area was around \1AGLAJ with a total of 209 detonations reported. Access
to the western co11frontation line was restricted by both warring sides during the day. The BiH stated that access would
be a!h:,wed with 24 hours' notice. There \\as a moderate !eve! of activity in the north-east, concentrated in the areas
ofDOBOJ. SAPNA. and GRADACAC. The POSA VINA Corridor was quiet, with 26 detonations. In the r.orth~west,
the situation was calm and quiet. The UN BIHAC Command has established daily patrols in BOSANSKA KRl'PA,
BOSANSKl PETROV AC. and KLJUC. ln Croatia, the number of restrictions of movement remains high and seems
to be aimed at preventing UN personnel from moving toward confrontation lines and the international border and from
monitoring Croatian Army burning and looting activity. However, in Secrnr East. UNMOs have experienced more
·freedom of movement and were allowed to patrol the
Zone of Separation to monitor the implementation of the
recently reached cease-fire agreement. There were 26
shooting reports in Sector East, l 7 of which were
initiated by local Serb forces. About 800 Croatian
soldiers in buses with 18 command post trucks were
observed moving toward OSIJEK. UNPF states there are
growing indicators that Croatia intends to reintegrate
Sector East by force if it cannot achieve this objective
through peaceful means soon. In the FRY, a Yugoslav
Orao fighter on a training flight crashed in a town about
140 km !>-outh-east of BELGRADE on 26 September.
killing the pilot and damaging two houses, the air force
Adriatic Sea
said. adding that no one on the ground was injured.
Rwanda
On 25 September, the leader of the Rally for the Return
of Refugees and Democracy in Rwanda. repres~nting more than two million R"'-andan Hutu refugees, called on the
Rwandan Government to taik peace and told reporters his group has "supreme control .. of the 40,000-strong former
Rwandan army now in refugee camps in Zaire. Media reports indicate that Zaire intends to stop the activities of
Rwandan extremists who have been preventing their compatriots from returning home from refugee -,amps on its
territory. The Dutch Government bas sent a team of 20 Dutch experts to help the UN tribunal's genocide investfgation
in Rwanda for up to 12 months. On 23 September, a boy in KAMEMBE, in the south-west, was killed white handling
a grenade. Loca1s have asked UN AMIR to help educate school children about grenades and mines.
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fN BRIEF.,.
Daily highlights of key peace•keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 25 September 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
.. The Bos:tia.n Government will aitend the meeting in t-;EW YORK on 26 September.
• :Massacres we1glt heavily against repat.-iation ot all Rwandan refugees by th~ end of the }ear.
.. Kuwait will ask the U~ to help Vi."t'lfy reports of possible chemical products on Iraqi boats sunk m tl1e Gulf in l 991.
Former Yugoslavia
At1er lour hours of talks with two USA e1wo;·s on 25 September. Bosnian Prime Mirustct Silajw:ic told reporters Lhal
his Go,·emment would attend the 26 September NEW YORK peace talks. NATO military planners are finalizing their
preliminary plan for puttlng an alhance-led peace force into Bosnia if the war ends The plan includes troops from non~A TO countries and reportedly calls for up to <i0.000 heavil} armed troops to be inserted in~c Bosnia to help evacuate
Cl\PROFOR if there was no sign of the war ending. An unidentiffod senmr Russian Foreign Ministry official toid
reporters that Russia is likely to ,,eto any plan to replace UN peace-keepers with NATO forces. On 25 September.
Russian Defense Minister Grac-hev suggested a Joint Russia-NATO command for a multinational force in Bosnia. [n
U"t-,,i PROFOR ·s area of responsibtlity, the siruation was generally quiet 22-24 Scpt~mber. wrth most acm•it) in I.he
POSAVfNA Corridor and the MAGLAJ area. Jn SARAJEVO, a low lev~l of firing incidents v,as reported, mostly in
the areas of IGMAN and SVABfNO BRDO. The airport and the routes a.cross the airport remained open with aboui.
2,000 people and 500 vehicles crossing daily. A
L !\ HCR co:1-vov entered GOR.,\ZDE on 23 September;
:> ._
, _
.....n .....
on 24 September, an increase of BSA fire into the to".\-11
' \:
/'"·Aa.. ·
.
:
., · · _..,
---~~
_
....
..,_,
0
was reported. In the north-west. media reports indicate
5 '\.._. · - -._,,A.,.n....., .
,...,_.,.,
that n Bosnian Serb counter-attack bas regiUned some ~ ~-~
,,.....,.
~
l
tcrntory to the west of BOSANSKf NOVf. A total of
i,r~
.....:"'11
7.50 ~~fugees arrived in BOSA"NSKI PETROVAC from.
· ~_
~ / •~
BAN>A LL'KA on 22 September. On 24 September.
. "'
the U\: BIHAC Commander visited BOSANSKA ""'; .
\J:.,_
KRl:P A and observed that about 80 percent of the
· ".\.
" :ti1
,~
houses were damaged. In Croatia, Pres~denl Tudjm~
-~ ...').
announced on 22 Septem?er thai Croanan ~otcrs will
· "--.. ~
a;,..,.'l
go LO the polls to vote m a general e!ectJon on 29 _
'"'!, \. =: ·
\
,,
October. fn the UNCRO area of responsibility,. 1l ··,:,=(,:-( ~ · \ ,.,;.._
O · , __ u.,..
UN CRO observation posts remained occupied by the , _ . _~-~~
"'·~
~
.
,J
warring si~es. ten by Cro_atiari forces: In Sect~r North, · · · ' · : ~ ~ : ":-' _
- ~ "l .
~·
the Croatian ~y contmucd to withdraw !rom the
'·" ___ '·:,_'~: ·.
~
confrontation fme. On ~4 Septembe:, Croatian radio -,, .._
·:·,::>.~ :,, ·. '~
e;.,

.
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announced that. the Croauan and ~osman Governments •)).: -:,- '. , , ~ > -,- ...:.....~

had agreed to divest 100,000 Bosma~s of refu~ee statu~ · · .-. '·
) ·;-,· :. \ ./ /.:·: •' _-:~.
·: ,..
ands.cndlhemback1otheJThmnesinareas·'1tberatcd' .,, •. -.,.--,-,.:.. :.•·,::::···,.,,,· :'~·..
from the Bosnian Serbs in the past two weeks.
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Rwanda
UNAM!R hat ruled out that al! two million Rwandan refugees would return home by the end of the year, saying
massacres weighed heavily agail'ls1 repatriation efforts. ·'About 50 to 60 per cent of the r.::fugees might return, but there
is still a remaining 40 t.o SU per cent that will probably never come back," the SRSG told reporters ~inisiers from Zaire
and Rwanda met in GENEVA on 25 September with UNHCR officials to discuss how to sp~d up the repatriation of
more than n million Rwandan refugees in camps m eastern Zaire. The talks focused on the issue of the mostly Hutu
refugees who fled to Zaire during last year's civil war i.n R·wnnda and refuse to return to their homes. KfNSHASA was
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to agree to control Hutu extremists in the camps while KIGALI would pledge to guarantee the safety of those returning
home. a U~HCR spokesman said. On 22 September, in the south-west. 30 FRGF soldiers in uniform clashed with RP A
forces. ln the central south, RPA forces were planning an operation to clear out returnees who ha\'e occupied homes that
do not belong to them, This operation was expected to ~reate fear and instability among the locals.

Angola
Angolan President dos Santos and UNITA leader Savimbi are attending a 25-26 September conference in BRUSSELS
humanitarian aid to Angola. Dr. Savimbi said he would never again wage war against the LUANDA Government.
On 22 September. in the North-Eastern Region, the FAA and UN!TA agreed to a phased withdrawal from the Lt:XIMBE
Bridge. On 23 September. a civilian vehicle detonated an anti-tank mine on the MALANGE - CACUSO road. l 5 kms
'>'est ofLU'.\1BE. FAA soldiers and mercenaries have occupied mining sites around MUFUTO which were closed down
after a mine explosion on I 7 September.
011

Liberia
On 24 September. th~ media reported that the Government of Burkina Faso decided to contribute troops to ECO:VfOG.
under certain conditions. The ULI\10-J and ULIMO-K factions have nor carried out a disengagement of troops at the
Lofa Bridge. as previously agreed.
Middle East
On 24 September, PLO Chairman Arafat and Israeli Foreign Minister Peres inirialed an agreement on transferring control
of much of the occupied West Bank to the Palestinian authority. the media reported. lt ii:: expected to be officially signed
in WASHINGTON on 28 September. A total of 55 shooting reports. with several tirings close to L'>lF!L positions. were
recorded 22-24 September. ~o casualtieli were reported.

Iraq/Kuwait
Kuwait witl ask the UN to help verify reports of possible chemical products on !raqi boats sunk in the Gulf in I 991, the
Kuwaiti Health Minister told reporters on 25 September. A Dutch salvage firm said chemical weapons, warheads, and
military equipment may be on the seabed and in Iraqi boats sunk in Iraqi and international waters. The finn conducted
preliminary investigations in the area and was given permission by the UN to salvage 20 vessels

Tajikistan
..
Tajik television reported that Tajik President Rahkmonov has issued a decree to strengthen law and order and the fight
against crime in Tajikistan. On 22 September, TASS reported that 201 Russian military advisors have been deployed to
the Tajik-Afghan border for a period of six months. On 25 September, the third convoy carrying internally displaced
persons started from KHOROG en route to DUSHANBE. UN MOT teams are assisting the convo).
India/Pakistan
four Indian security force members and eight militants, including an unspecified number of Afghan mercenaries, were
killed during the night of 24/25 September in an exchange of fire in CHAKLA, 60 kms from SRJl\iAGAR, poli~ said.
On 23 September, the Jammu and Kashmir Liberation Front ()KU') said it had expelled its Pakistani chief following an
internal ~1ruggle and was ready to return to violence. Indian officials expressed concern on 25 September over a six-day
gap in contact with Moslem separatist militants holding four Westerners in Kashmir. but told reporters they belie\'ed rhe
hostages were still alive.
Western Sahara

The Security Council on 22 September extended the mandate of Ml!\'L:RSO until January 31, 1996.

Haiti
On 22 September, in PORT-AU-PRINCE, a member of the new National Police shot and wounded an officer from the
Interim Police Special Forces (IPSF). The IPSF commander ordered several police stations to remain closed as a tensionreducing measure. On 23 September, the stations were reopened.
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IN BRIEF .•.
Deily highlighrs of key pe8ce-k.eeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 an 21 September 1995
I
r

HIGHLIGHTS
► Ajoint U~PF/NA TO statement said that the resumption of air mikes was cur~ntly not necessary.
► The

Speci11l Envoy for the Great Lakes Region met the Rwandan Foreign Minister to discuss a regional conference.
•Georgia will insist that Russian peace-keepers and UNOMlG observers be withdrawn when their mandates expire.

Former Yugoslavia
A joint statement issued by L:'JPF's General Janvier and NATO's Admiral Smith on '.21 September said that since the
Bosnian Serbs had complied with the conditions previously set, including the withdrawal of defined heavy weapons from
the SARAJEVO Exclusion Zone (EZ), the resumption of air strikes was currently not necessary. Media reports indicate
that there had been some dispute between NA TO and the UN as to whether Operation DEUBERA TE FORCE ~hould
be ended or su5p~nded. Fifteen Bosnian Serb heavy weapons i11 the EZ were destroyed in place on 20 September; the
totai destroyed
removed is 250. General Janvier and Admiral Smith emphasized that any subsequent attac~ on
SARAJEVO or any other safe area, or other non-compliance with NATO and l;~ requir~n,ems would be subject to
investigation and possible resumption of air strikes. Russia's Ambassador in Belgium told reporters on 20 September
that Russia is not ready to contribute troops to a NATO-led peace implementation force in Bosnia. Bosnian Serb civilian
traffic used the routes across SARAJEVO airport on 20 September for the first time since they were declared open on
03 &:ptember, Though traffic was light. it was expected to increase; Bosnian traffic had used the routes since they were
declared open. L~PF judged that this positive development was indicative of Bosnian Serb interest in stabilizing the
situation around the city. There was an increase to 237 in the number of firing incidents in SARAJEVO for the third
day rurmingon 20 September, A L1N spokesman said on 21 September that the joint \.foslem•Croar offensive in western
Bosnia had virtually ciased and tllat Croatian units had
been observed moving back across the border imo
Croatia. UNPF assesses that the Bosnian Government
offensive into the OZRE.N salient is likely to continue. but
there is doubt whether they will be able to take DOB OJ.
Press reportS 011 21 September attest to the bad conditions
in which some 87,000 displaced persons are existictg in
the BANJ A LUKA area. ~edia rep_prts indicate that three
NATO attempts were launched to rescue the crew of the
French Miragi: shot do\\-n near PALE on 3 l August, but

or

failed. UNHCR said on 21 September that Croatia had
repatriated almost 2,000 Moslem and Croat refugees to
Bosnia against their will. Hungary said on 21 September
that it could re!.ume the suppJy of Russjan natural gas to
SARAJEVO on 22 September if the UN gave approval,

Adriatic Sea

according to press reports.

Rwanda
On 20 September, Special Envoy for the Great Lakes Region Jesus met with the Rwandan Foreign Minister and
discussed the convening of a regi~nal conference on security. stability, 111d development. The SRSG announced that
recruitment of judiciary personnel was in the offing 3Ild a group of fifty foreign experts were likely to arrive in a month
to review the judicial system in an advisory capacity, The Zairean Minister of Environment, Nature ConserYation and
Tourism told reporters in GENEVA that an influx of more than one million Rwandan refugees had caused an ecological
catastrophe which would cost $3.:billion to put right. Officials from Zaire, Rwanda, and the UNHCR will begin talks
in GENEVA on 25 September. o~ the process of repatriating more than one million Rwandan refugees. On 20 ,_
September. locals in a coinmune in the north-we$t reported that they had been victims o~,~ armed band of about 20
.
...
.
'
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armed people hiding in the bush, possibly lnterhamwe.

Angola
On 20 September, Zimbabwe's Maj Gen Sibanda, th1: new UNAVEM Ill Force Commander, told repc,rters that he \.ltas
optimistic the peace mission would succeed despite reports of cease-fire violations. In the 'North•Eastem Region. the
FAA Commander at ANDRADA alleged that UNITA forces have occupied nearby FAA areas. C'\'AVE\1 was
investigating.
Middle East
Talks between PLO chairman Arafat and Israeli Foreign Minister Peres continued on 21 September, tne press report.
Israeli Prime Minister Rabin said to the media that negotiations wot1ld continue until agreement was reached. A senior
Israe Ii official indicated to the press that the two sides were at present aiming at 28 September as the date for a signing
ceremony in WASHINGTON. Eleven shooting reports were recorded in the UNIFIL area of responsibility. with or.e
firing close to UN positions on 20 September. No casualties or damage resulted.

Tajikistan
On 20 Septembet, the UNMOT KALAIKUMB team repo11ed the deployment of a Kazakh border guards company,
affiliated with the Russian Border Force (RBF), in the mountains l 0• 15 km east of KALAIKV~B. On 20 September.
the CNMOT VANJ team met with an Islamic Resistance Movement commander, who assured them of his all-out
cooperation and promised to look into the matter of some of his soldiers obstructing an UNMOT team in the Yazgulem
Valle).
Georgia
On 20 September, the Georgian Prime Minister said Georgia would insist on Russian peace-keepers and UNOMIG
observers being v.ithdravm from Abkhazia when their mandates expired on 15 November and 12 January respectively,
"because trust in them had been totally exhausted", the media reported. Comment: A total -withdrawal ofpeace•keeping
forces from the conflict zone could lead to a new war between Abkhazia and Georgia. The Prime Minister's statement
could have been made in relation to Croatia's recent operations in suppressing Serb separatism in the Krajina.
India/Pakistan
On 20 September, the situation along the Line of Control (LOC) remained tenile. In the .Kashmir Valley, a total offh'e
people were killed. Artillery movement was reported in BARAMULLA. Local media reports indicated that the [ndian
Army had foiled a major intiltratiQn-attempt from the LOC at RAJOURI Sector. The UNMOGIP team investigating
in the KOTLI Sector observed firing coming from the Indian side of the LOC. UNMOGIP ordered the MlLOBs to lea\e
the area immediately.
Western Sahara

On 20 September, the total number of people identified reached 54,646. The Deputy Chainnan of the Identification
Commission traveled to TINDOUF for further discussions with the POLISARlO on the identification process.

Liberia
Members of Liberia's six-member ruling state council have appealed for the internationai community to support
ECOMOG and for the UN monitors to hasten disarmament of rebel fighters. They also appealed the UN to provide food
to the population.in Lofa County and the international aid organizations to bring food and medical care to the interior,
saying the country's armed factions had guaranteed their safety. The French and Japanese Embassies in ACCRA have
asked Ghana to provide them with.details of the ECOMOG budget The request was being seen as a positive i11dication
that Japan and France may consider providing some assistance for ECOMOG. The LPC reported to UNO MIL team at
BL'.CHANAN that their troops had been attacked by the NPFL. The Chairman of ECOWAS has appointed Ambassador
Gbeho as his Special Representative to Liberia; Ambassador Gbeho is expected in MONROVJA in October. Comment:
Ambassador Gbeho was the UNOS9M n SRSG in Somalia from July 1994 tlirough the end of the operation in March_
1995.
• .'
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace·keep;ng developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 22 September 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
• rhe Secretary-General is scheduled to meet \.tr. Holbrook«! on 22 Septc:mber to review Bosnian peace plans.
• U~ HCR has ace used Rwanda of "preYenting a massive and spontaneous return of refugees" from Zaire.
► Dr

Savimbi will meet with President dos Santos in BRCSSELS on 24 September to discl!SS tile peace process

Former Yugoslavia
The Secrt>tary-General is scheduled to meet USA Assistant Secr~tary of State Hoibrooke on 22 September to review
Bosnian peace plans, l';\ officials told the media. ~:\ TO Secretary-General Claes told reporters on 21 September that
rhc propo::ed sending of a NA.TO-led torce to guarantee a future peace a.gretment :n Bosnia would bl! the "best
solution·· for that country. On 21 September, the USA Chainnan of the Joint Chiefs of Staff said tht! USA is prepared

to supply up to 25.00G troops to enforce a pcac4: agre:;ment in Bosnia. f n Britain, the !ndt1pendent ni;wspaper quoted
government sour<:es as saying that Britain would deplcy up to 15,000 troops for an "implementation force" in Bosnia.
On 2: September, Bosnian President fr.etbegovic said Iris army would not enter BANJA Ll;KA. but demanded that Serb
military authorities be removed from the town before his government would consider a total cease-fire across Bosnia..
a REUTERS report said. In a letter to the Security Council on 22 September, Bosnian Foreign Minister Sacirbey also

demanded a complete lifting of the Serb siege of S.a\MJEVO and the opening of a secure road to GORAZDE.
SARAJEVO experienced a relatively quiet day on 21 September. with 174 firing incidents. Freedom of movement for
IJN?ROFOR continued unhindered, the airport remained open, and routes across the airport continued to be used; 53 7
vehicles with ! .90! passengers crossing on 21 September.
liNPF access to areas in western Bosnia remains d1:nied:
UNPF is not able to confirm media and Gm,ernment 5th
Corps liaison officer reports of Bosnian Serb air strikes in I

f

the area ofARABUSA and BOSANSK! PETROVAC on

21 September. \4ed ia reports te II of Bosnian Serb claims
that Croatian troops killed 47 civilians on 18 Septem~r.
claiming to have video footage of bodies ancl bu!ietridder. cars. Informed sources and media reports on 2 l
September indicate that about 1,000 Serbian.para-mili1ary
troops.under the ultranationalist Serb Arkan have arrived
iri BANJA LUKA. The Government offensive toward
DOBOJ is reported to be continuing, but apparently

losing momentum. UNPF comments that this points to
the difficulty the Government forces have in sustaining
offensives when not supported by the Croatian forces.

Adriatic Sea

I

Rwanda
The Rwandese Ministry of Finance announced that the International Monetary Fund agreed to release a loan of $13
million. In the north.-west, clashes between the RPA and Interhamwe I armed elements crossing the Zairean border
continue. In the south-east. the PRA denied a milital) observer team entry to NYARUBUYE. On 22 September,
UNHCR 11ccused the Rwandan Government of ·'preventing a massiYe and spontaneous return of refugees" from lair~
and said Rwanda was ins;sting that refugees in camp& in the northern Kivu region of 2.aire had to pass through a tran.:.it
centre set up at NKamira, 20 k..-ns from GJSENY1, Rwanda.

Burundi ··

.. ;1

.:

The Tunisian commander of the 'oA L :\tiiita!) Observer Mis~ion in Burundi told reporters on 21 September thtit his
military observers have suspertded work to protest the 17 September ambush of an OAU vebi.cle.by20
glmmen near
-,a:,,..-
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a northern observer post in the central province ofKaruzi.

Angota
Dr. Savimbi said on 21 September that he would meet Prestdent dos Santos in BRL'SSELS on 24 September to discuss
the future of the peace process. ahead of a 25-26 September conference on humanitarian aid to Angola. The two men
will jointly appeal for $700 miliion in aid at that conference to help reconstruction efforts in Angola, diplomats told
reporters on 22 September. Twenty-eight people were wounded in a three-hour gun battlt: on 20 September in
LUANDA between police and disabled war veteran5 trying to break into an army food store, according to media reports.

Liberia
Concern has been expressed to C;\"OMIL that ECOMOG was not willing to deploy its troops to the Lower Lofa Bridge
area to enforce the :;ease-fire between the two wings ofULlMO. Representatives of UNOMIL. ECOMOG, Ll\TG,
and all factions attended the 21 September Disarmament Comm;ttee meeting at the ECOMOG Headquarters. where
they agreed on tv.i:lve assembly sites. The issues -:,,f transport to the sites and food to the fighters during their stay in
rhe sites are still pending. L'NOMIL maintained that this responsibility is not UNOMIL ·s as per the mandate. A new
humanitarian organization, the Saudi Arabia-based International Islamic Relief Organization (lIRO). opened an office
in MO~ROVfA. -About 230,000 displaced persons in south-eastern Liberia are in urgent ne~d of humanitarian aid, an
aid agency team told reporters on 22 September. The team's visit was the first move into south-east Liberia by relief
organisations since an Aug""1.1st 27 ::ease-fire. The area was the scene of clashes between the NPFL and LPC factions and
:s currently under I.PC control.
Middle East
On 22 September, Israeli Foreign Minister Peres and PLO Chairman Arafat failed to conclude an agreement on wider
Palestinian self-rule due to the PLO's last-minute list of demands. the media reported. The two sides will meet again
on :,3 September. A total of 23 shooting reports were recorded in the l;~IFrL area of responsibility, with cne firing
close to CNlFfL positions. No casualties or damage was reported.
Tajikistan
The situation in KURGAN-TUBE remained tense on 21 September. Local media reports indicate continued hostility
between the Taj ik Army's l st and 11th Brigades. The CIS Peace-keeping Force.('ommander told Russian TV that he
had become involved in negotiations between the two brigades to avoid a resumption of fighting.
Georgia
On 21 September, the European Cnion (EU) expressed through the media deep concern over statements by Georgian
leaders threatening to invade Abkhazia The ElJ called for an increased European role in promoting democracy and
human rights in Abkhazia. proposing to set up a joint t.:N-OSCE office in GALI.

India/Pakistan
On 2 l September, according to local media, India rejected the Secretary-General's offer to assist in the search for a
lasting solution to the Kashmir issue, stating that it was a bilateral problem with Pakistan. The situation along the Line
of Control remained tense.
Haiti
The CSA ~ational Security Advisor will visit Haiti 22-23 September for meetings with President Aristide, members
of the cabinet, and SRSG Brahimi. Media reports indicate he is expected to discuss economic development, the election
process, and prospects for the new Haitian police force.

Afghanistan
,._.
__
On 21 September. Afghan Pre;id~nt R;bbani's forces recaptured CHAKHCHARAX the capital of the central province
of GHOR. from Taliban forces, ,t,he media reported.
:.-· ,
·~~
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 20 September 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
•The Croatian parliament has voted to dissolve itself, opening the way to an early general election .
.. Congo has offered to host a summit between Angolan President dos Santos and separatists in the Cabinda Province.
i-The Russian Foreign Affairs Minister met with the Tajik President to discuss other venues for the inter-Tajik talks.
Former Yugoslavia
The Croatian parliament has voted to dissolve itself, opening the way to an early general dection, the Croatian Hina
news agency reported on ~O September. Media reports on 20 September suggest increasing tension and ··enormous
mistrust" between Bosnian President Izethegovic and Croatian President Tudjman. Bosnian Foreign Minister Sacirbey
sa:d on 19 September that Bosnian troops wouid not enter BA~J A LUKA. but the next day, the Government demanded
its surrender. according to the press. The foreign ministers of Croatia, Bosnia, and the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia
,.tre to travel to ~EW YORK for forther talks. One of the Danish peace-keepers -wounded by Bosnian Serb tire on 18
September died of his wounds on the 19th; the Security Council has condemned the incident. There was a further
;wiilar incident.on : 9 September, injuring six more Danish peace-keepers. UNPROFOR muvement on the three routes
through Bosnian Serb-held territory into SARAJEVO has continued unhindered and the airport remained open. Media
reports on 20 September indicated thar the UN and NATO will signal their satisfaction at Bosnian Serb withdrawal of
heavy weapons as the 2200 hours local time deadline approaches. A NATO aircraft o"·er Sector SARAJEVO was
r.!ngaged by anti-aircraft artillery and two surface-to-air missiles on 20 September, but was not hit; no fire was returned.
A:so in SARAJEVO, three mortar rounds were fired from the Government side against Bosnian Serb positions. UNPF
judges that Bosnian Serb firing on civilian areas in SARAJEVO and GORAZDE is likely, so as to provoke Government
rnaliation. In northern Bosnia. the Government offensive
iuo the OZ.REN .salient continued O!! 19 September. The
c Jmbined Croatian and Bosnian offensive in western
!:1osnia has slo\l.ed, but there is no confirmation that it has
!':(Opped. Cr0atian arm) assets were observed on 20
September being moved northV'<ard out of Bosnia across
the Una River into Croatia, but it is not clear that this
move re;,rcsents a full \-..ith.drawal of Croatian troops
from uosnia. UNPF ha\'e been unable to enter the
territ-JI)'
recently
taken
by
the . combined
Cr0atian/Govemment offensive in western Bosnia, but
Judges it is likely that the Government 5th and 7th Corps,
:;urrently separated by Croatian/Bosnian Croat forces in
Adriatic Sea
newly captured territory in western Bosnia. will attempt
10 link up.
,·/'

·~w~mda
)n 19 September. the UN tribunal investigating Rwanda's genocide appealed to \\-estern journalists to testify a.,
v.itnesses in trials of accused mass killers. The French Secretary of State for Emergency Aid pledged financial help
for Rwanda during his visit to Rwanda. Special Envoy of the Secretary-General for the Great Lakes Region Jesus
arrived in KJGALI to meet with Government officials.

Burundi
Media reports indicate that 11 Hutu members of Burundi's Government accused their Interior Minister, in a tetter to
the Prime Minister on 19 September, of complicity in "grave violations" of human rights. UNHCR said that up to 2,500
Hutu refugees fled last week to neighbouring Zaire to escape ethnic fighting in north•westem Burundi.
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Angola
Media reports indicate that Congolese President Lissouba has offered to host a summit between Angolan President dos
Santos and separatists in the Cabinda Province. adding that he "'as in contact with different factions of the Cal>inda
Enclave Liberation Front (FLEC). In the North-Eastern Region, the UNAVEM LlXAPA team reported a min~
accrdent in NAMBULO. The FAA disco,,ered and disarmed three anti-personnel mines allegedly planted hy UNITA
during the last 48 hours near the accident site. UNA YEM is investigating reports of recent L''\'.lT A infiltration into
areas of :\A~1BL LO, MU Ft.:TO, and MULEPE. Comment: There were two r1.1unds of "secret" negotiations in
\lam ibia (in kne in Mount Etjo and in August in the "Midgard" farm near Windhoek) between the Angolan
Government and the FLEC-R. Congo appears to be encouraging a broader approach to resolve pending conflict in the
Fnclave of Cabinda and to find a suitable solution among the five branches of the FLEC and the Angolan Government.

Middle East
,)ri 20 September, PLO chairman Arafat and Israeli Foreign Minister Peres resumed their talks despite a Palestinian
walk~out overnight. the media reported. Officials on both sides were cautious about the possibility of completing the
1greement quickly, hinting at the likelihood of several more days of negotiation. In the L'N!FIL area of r<;"sponsibility.
';9 shooting reports were recorded on 19 September. There was one firing close to L~IFIL positions, but no casualties.
iraq
,)n 20 September, UNSCOM told a press conference that talks in BAGHDAD had been '•frank and constructi._,e·' and
1:-:ar Iraq had revealed the existence of new biological warfare sites which would have to be monitored b~ UN experts.

Tajikistan
Local media reported on 19 September that Russian Foreign Affairs Minister Kozyrev met with Tajik President
Rakhmonov in DU SHAN BE. According to an informed source, alternative venues to move forward the inter• Tajik
negotiation process were discussed at the meeting. A Tajik Government official acknowledged to U\!\1OT that
DUSHAr--;BE did Bot control the two brigades currently in conflict in KURGAN-TUBE and advised the UN team to
refrain from approaching the area until the matter was settled by the Government, possibly by force.
Inda/Pakistan
')n ! 9 September. Pakistan warned India that any operation across the Line of Control (LOC) would be resisted by
>akistan, On the Jndian side of the LOC, an Indian Defence spokesman said that 17 militants of Harakt-VI-Ansar,
1cfuding a battalion commander, were arrested by the Indian Government in the area,.ef BARAMULLA, adding that
ine people were killed. On 20 September, two civilians and an Indian soldier were killed in a gun battle betwe.!:1
!oslem militants and fndian troops on the outskirts of SRINAGAR, according to the media.
·eatern Sahara
, 19 September, there was a dispute between the parties on the hours of presen~e in the identification centre:;, with
h insisting on reciprocity in the hours worked. The number of people identified as of 18 Sep1ember was 54,3:29.

eria
l 9 September, the SRSG discussed with ECOMOG the need to provide food for combatants at the assemb!~ sites
how to resolve the question of the cease-fire violation involving the two ULIMO factions in the Lower Lofa Bridge
ECOMOG informed the SRSG that all the factions, with the exception of ULJMO•K, had submitted the numbers
eir combatants and the proposed location of assembly sites. There continues to be a large number of armed
:ries throughout MONROVIA and its environs which target. in part, UNOMIL and l)N agency local staff.

1

September, hundreds of protesters carrying signs such as "Yankee Go Home'' burned tirts and vandalized cars

n~A U*PRI~CE in part of a growing campaign against privatization, according to press reports.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 19 September 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
.. A Danish soldier in Croatia was killed and nine were wounded by Bosnian Serb fire.
• J'he inter Tajik talks scheduled for 18 September are reported to have been postponed.
•UNFICYP personnel were again prevented from patrolling in the Buffer Zone.
Former Yugoslavia
On 18 September, the Security Council demanded that all parties involved in offensive military action ir.
western Bosnia immediately cease those activities and respect fully the rightr; of the local population.
Bosnian Serb ''foreign minister" Buha went to MOSCOW on 18 September. seeking Russian support for a
cease-fire in Bosnia, according to press reports. USA Defonce Secretary Perry said on 19 September. that
the United States will not send troops to Bosnia until a final peace agreement is reached, the media repon.
A joint statement issued after talks between US envoy Holbrooke and the Bosnian a.!'ld Croatian Presidents
in ZAGREB on !9 September. said they had
•'agreed rhat political arrangements for
liberated territories should be determined later
through political dialogue ... without regard to
tile identity of the Iiberating army."
Holbrooke went on to BELGRADE, saying to
reporters he would brief Serbian President
:vfilosevic on changing plans before returning
to WASHINGTON. In SARAJEVO there
was again a relatively low level of firing
mcidents on 18 September. UNPF and
CNHCR flighrs landed at the airport and
convoys entered the cit)·. The withdrawal of
Adriatic Sea
heavy weapons is reportedly proceeding at a ,
satisfactory pace. During the afternoon of 18
September. Croatian forces launched an assault
from Sector ~orth in the areas of DVOR and
DUBICA southwards across the Una River
into Bosnian Serb held territory. Bosnian Serb fire against Croatian positions established close to UN
facilities caused the death ofone Danish soldier and wounded nine others, two seriously. The media report
on 19 September, however, that Croatia has now agreed to pull out of the war in Bosnia, and that Bosnian
and Bosnian Croat armies have agreed not to attack BA1'iJA LUKA. A UNHCR spokesman said that Serb
authorities had sealed off BANJA LUKA, allowing out only displaced people being moved to new zones.
Rwanda
On I9 September, French Secretary of State for emergency humanitarian action Emmanuelli had
unscheduled but very positive talks with Vice President Kagame. He was the first French ofliciai to visit
Rwanda since last year·5 civil war.
Zaire
Authorities in Zaire have imposed a curfew in GOMA from \900 hours local time until sunrise. foliov.--ing
a series of attacks on the border with Rwanda. On 19 September, the Governor of the eastern Zairian
Kivu region said that Zaire was detennined to send home the refugees from camps in the east of the
country despite a drop in the voluntary repatriation rate in recent days.
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Angola
On 18 September, a ln\1TA military delegation led by General Pena "Ben Ben" arrived in LUANDA for
talks on the future national army. In tlte Southern Region (LL'.BANGO), L7NITA intbnned UNAVEM
it will take part in -:ipening the CUSSE-CACONDA-CALUQUEMBE road only after the FAA has
withdrawn from VILA BRANCA.

Middle East
Despite further progress in talks on 19 September, Israeli and Palestinian leaders failed to get a peace accord
ready for signing it in WASHJJ\OT0'!'4 this week. Nine shooting reports were recorded in the C~JFIL area
on 18 September, with one firing close to a UNIFTT_ position. l\o casualties were reported

Iraq/Kuwait
On 18 September, U~SC'O\i's deputy head Duelfer arrived in TEHERAN to verify information provided
by Iraq on destruction of all its equipment for making biological weapons. and on Iraq's nuclear and chemical
weapon programmes and long-range ballistic missiles. according to reports.
Tajikistan
The Secretary-General's report to the Security Council said that there was a clear proof of the Tajik
parties' intention to resolve their problems peacefully, but they should comply strictly with their
obligations, including the cessation of all acts of violence within Tajikistan and on the Afghan border.
lnfonned sources say that the Tajik government has reservations about a suggestion that the next roeud
0!' inter-Tajik talks be held on UN premises in VJENNA. According to the press. the inter-Tajik taii<s
Sf:heduled to begin on I8 September have been postponed.
India/Pakistan
On l 9 September, Indian officials said that they had been in touch with Moslem separatist militants
holding four Western hostages in Kashmir and denied reports that troops had clashed with the kidnappers.
Pakistani President Leghari has lauded the role of the Organization of Islamic Countries (OlC) as
important and positive, saying that the OlC fully supported Pakistan on the Kashmir issues.
Western Sahare
.,,.
0n 18 September, l 93 persons were identified i11 two centres. The total now identified is 54,329.

Liberia
Minister of Justice Garlawolo announced that the LNTG has established a Committee to consider the draft
Status of Forces Agreement submitted by the ECOWAS Secretariat. The Disarmament Committee met
at ECOMOG Headquarters on 18 September. All factions except ULIMO-K submitted their numbers of
fighters and the list of proposed assembly sites.
Cyprus
UNFJCYP patrols were prevented from operating in the buffer zone near NICOSIA by armed Turkish
soldiers on 18 and 19 September. On 18 September, the USA House of Representatives approved a resolution
affirming that all foreign troops should be withdrawn and that any solution in Cyprus should be based on the
U:'J call for a unified, sovereign state. the media report.

Afghanistan
On 19 September, UN Special Envoy Mestiri left for KABUL after a day of talks with Afghan factional
representatives in fSLAMABAD seeking agreement between the Afghan warring parties on the conditions
for transfer of power from President Rabbani to some form of interim authority in Afghanistan, the media
report.
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IN BRIEF ...
Dailv highf;ghts of key peace-keeping developments
and related world &vents
as at 1200 on 18 September 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
•France has ac;knowledged that the Bosnian Serbs are holding the two Mirage crewm~n shot down near PALE.
► In Tajikistan, a military observer was shot dead while traveling rn a UN- mark.ed vehicle in KURGAN-TUBE
,-on t 5 September, the Security Council exter1ded the mar.date of UNO MIL until 3! January l 996.

Former Yugoslavia
On 15 Sept~mber, a European diplomat told reporters 1\A ro wculd deploy a 50,000-strong multinational force in~tuding
Russians. Ckrainians. and nationals of Moslem countries ro replace: L'1'' peace-keepers in Bosnia. rn a letter to the Security
Ccuncil on 1S September, rhe Secretary--General said he will recommend the lJN disengag~ militarily from Bosnia and
i~avi.: responsibility for Balkans peace to '-:ATO, regardless of whether a peace agreement is reached. France has
'.'lcknowledged tl'1atthe Bosnian Serbs are holding the ru-o Mirage crewmen shot down near PA.LE on 30 August, according
to media reports. ~ATO and L:~PF judged on 17 September that the Bosnian Serbs had made a subi;tantial start toward
withdrawing hca-wy weapons from the SARAjEVO Total Exclusion Zone (TEZ). UNPROFOR ~scorts travelir.g with
.::on\<oys of heavy weapons and monitor teams deployed at the edge of the TEZ have observed the Bosnian Serb heavy
weapons being removed. The pause in NATO air strikes has been extended a further 72 hours, to :!200 hours local on 20
September. In addition to progress on heavy weapons removal, SARAJEVO airport has been used successfully for
humanitatian and UN flights since reopening on 15 September and main roads into SARAJEVO are being used by L:NHCR
and L?\ convoys. General Mladic is reported by th~ media to have been hospitalized with a kidne:,· complaint. ln western
Bosnia, Bosnian Government, Bosnian Croat, and Croatian troops are reported to have made further gains. Tlie western
confrontation line is now thought to run from BOSANSKA
KRUPA to SA1'SK1 MO~T to TuRBF. all of which 1.1re
apparenrly in Federation hands. There is evidence that
Croatian troops are concentrating along the Sava River in
UNCRo·s fonner Sector Nonh.
In northern Bosnia.
Oovernmenr troops are thought to be consolidating their
po,ition in the OZREN salient and UNPF assesses that the
Bosnian Serbs could be expected to put up a strong defence
of DOBOJ, north of the OZREN area Some 100,00
dis.pfaced Bosnian Serbs hav~ now reached BA"JA LUKA.
Jn Croatia. heavy rain on 17 September caused ~evere

flooding in the PLOCE area. e~acerbating bad environmental
conditions for many UN personnel. On 15 September, the
Security Council extended the suspension of certain
sanctions against the Federal Republic of Yugos!a"·ia (Serbia

Adriatic Sea

and Momenegro) for s,x mortths until 18 March 1996.

I

qwanda
European lf nior. (EU) delegation was in KIGALI on 15 September to assess measures taken by the Rwandan authorities
'<>!towing the massacre of Hutus if\ the Kibeho refugee camp earlier this year. On 17 September, Rwandan Gov~rnment
_uthorities rey!cted dialogue with ·'perpetrators of genocide" during talks with the Eli delegation, which urged dialogue
•ith leaders of the mo million Hutus in refuget! camps. The total number ofrefugees that have returned as of 16 September
;as 6,604. In Zaire, on 17 September, media reports indicated that securit) forces searched homes in GOMA looking for
1incs and v.eapuns in an ongoing clampdown following the mass.acre of over 100 people jas: across the border in Rwanda.

~

,ngola
t

the Southern Region on 17 Septembt:r. tfle CACONDA UNAVEM III team investigating an alleged UNITA attack on
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CALEPl on 12 September was told b)' UNITA authorities that they had carried out the attack because CALEPI and VILA
BRANCA are UNITA areas which have been illegally occupied by FAA. On 17 September, in the North-Eastern region,
a truck belonging to a diamond company detonatt:d a freshly laid anti-tank mine on a bridge 15 kms north of LUCA PA.
In another incident. a civilian was injured when he detonated a11 anti-personnel mine near NAMBULO. sevt:n kms east
ofLUCAPA

Middle East
On 18 September. Israeli Foreign Minister Peres and PLO Chairman Arafat reached agreement on autonomy elections and
water-sharing on the West Bank; discussions are continujng on HEBRO~. the media reported. Mr. Peres to!d reporters
that he doubted the two sides would meet the target date of 21 September for signing an accord in W:\SHINGTO~. Fift)·nine shooting incidents were recorded during the period l 6• I 7 September in the UNIFIL area 0f responsibility. v. ith eigr.t
firings close to UN positions. ~o UN casualties were reported.
Tajikistan
Clashes between the 1st and 11th Brigades of the Tajik army re~umed in KL:RGAN-TUBE on l; Septemher. The i: th
Brigade requested the UNMOT team in KURGAN-TUBE to mediate. but the reque:.t \His not supported b:i, the 1st Brigadt
Tajik Government efforts to defuse the crisis by politiral mea.1s were unsuccessful. On 18 September. an Austrian military
observer was shot dead while travding in a UN- marked vehicle in KLRGAN-TUBE. UNMOT is investigating.
Georgia
On 15 September, Georgian leader Shevardnadze and Russian Prime Minister Chemomyrdin signed an agr~ement in
TBILISI. which allows Russia to kl!ep three military bases in Georgia in e)l.change for economic aid and suppon in its
disputes with Abkhaz separatists. according to the media.
India/Pakistan
Or 17 September. the situation along the Line of Control remained tense, with the tactical deployment of a Pak1;;tani
brigade headquarrers in the RA WALAKOT I DO~tEL Sector and one division headquarters in the 00\1.EL S~ctor. Tt1e
!'lkistani media reported that the Pakistani Army sent an ultimatum to the Indian side to break the deadlock in u·e
MUZAFFARABAD-KEL road area. blocked since November.
Western Sahara
OrJ 15 September, \1oroccans voted in a referendum on a constitutional change ~hich the govemmen~ says would allow
more realistic planning of the state budget. The total number of people identified as of 15 September was 54.i 36.

Liberia
On 15 September. the Security Council extended the mandate of UNOMIL until 3 l Janual) 1996 and welcomed the
deployment of 42 more military observers. On 16 September, the UUMO-K faction refused to !ay down its arms if the
Lvfa Bridge area. which lies in the region under his control, did not remain in Krahn hands. On 17 September. an
ECOWAS deiegation on an official visit to MONROVIA asked the LNTG officials to submit a consolidated p!an for
:-econstruction programmes and their observations on the draft Status of Forces Agreement prepared by ECO WAS. A team
from UNHQ will visit Liberia this week to assess the current situation.

Cyprus
The sixteenth inspection of the Roccas Bastion took place or. '. 6 September. UNFICYP is protesting strongly tlm~
incidents in which armed Turkish soldiers prevented U'!'/ patrols from operating on 14. 15 and l 7 September. The patro:
on 15 September was withdrawn because of C()ncern for its safet).

Haiti
Run-off parliamentary and local elections ~ere held on 17 September, with a reportedly low voter turnout. There had been
little campaigning. Leaders of 22 opposition parties boycotted the elections. There were said to be few organizational
difficulties and no violence associated with the ballot. Official results are not expected for about a week.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace~keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 15 September 1995

HIGHLJGHTS
►Agreemcn1

on the withdrawal of Bosnian Serb heavy weapons from SARAJEVO in six days has been reached.
UN personnel held hostage by Turkish Kurd refugees were released on 14 September.
,.ECOMOG has called on all Liberian factions to disengage from their checkpoints by 26 September 95
► The

Former Yugoslavia
On 14 September, USA envoy Holbrooke and Serbian President Milosevic reached agreement on the withdrawal of
Bosnian Serb heavy weapons from SARAJEVO in six days, with a temporaJ')' halt to ~A TO air strikes to facilitate the
withdrawal. Their meeting in BELGRADE was attended by Bost1ian Serb leader Karadzic and General Mladic. A
three-day pause in NATO air strikes was ordered from 2200 local time on l 4 September. If after three days Bosnian
Serb compliance with the withdrawal agreement is judged to be inadequate, air strikes could resume, but -a further threeday suspension would be granted if the degree 0f withdrawal is sufficient. Assuming that UN and 'NATO commanders
are satisfied with_the degree of \.\ithdrawal after four days, Bosnian Serb and Government military commanders would
meet with the military commander of UNPROFOR to formalize a cessation of hostilities agreement within the
SARAJEVO exclusion zone and to discuss extension of such an arrangement country-wide. Once the SARAJEVO
cessation of hostilities is formalized, ?\ATO air strikes would stop. Weapons to be moved include mortars over 82mm
in calibre, artillery over 100mm, and tanks. In addition, the agreement stated ihere was to be unimpeded road acc1.:ss
to SARAJEVO for all humanitarian traffic and UNPROFOR within 24 hours. and SARAJEVO airport was to open.
On 15 September, an UNPROFOR convoy transited the KISELJAC route into SARAJEVO and a French aircraft
carrying the French Defence Minister and humanitarian aid landed at SARAJEVO airport on l 5 S~ptember. There is
no confirmation of withdrawal of heavy weapons yet, though some movement has occurred that could be regrouping
prior to movement. The media reported that Mr. Holbrooke's plan envisages agreement by 25 September on the
replacement of UN peace-keepers by ~ATO and Ru!tsian
troops. Meanwhile, '\IATO air operations for Operation
DENY FLIGHT, close air support (if requested), and
reconnaissance continue. The Bosnian Government and
Bomian Croat'Croatian operations in western Bosnia
have reportedly made further gains, with BOSANSKI
PETROV AC and JAJCE now said to be out of Bosnian
Serb hands. There are also reports that the Government

5th Corps may be advancing eastward from the BIHAC
area toward PRIJEDOR. The Bosnian Serbs reportedly
are offering enough resistance to satisfy Bosnian Serb
public opinion. fn Sector East in Croatia, Croatian and
local Serb commanders agreed to withdraw from the Zone
of Separation by 19 September. In Sector Soutli,

Adriatic Sea

l'XCRO confirmed arrangements for the depanure of the
displaced persons from KNIN.

l
II

Rwanda
011 14 September. tJ1e SRSG met with the President of Rwanda to discuss the GISE:,.;YJ killing~ and expressed
appreciation for the Government's decision to hold a joint investigation into the matter with the UN. The PresiJent
welcomed the SRSG's plan for improving conditions in the Rwandan prisons.

Burundi
Ort l 3 Seprember. a 1eading Hutu politician from the FRODEBU was wounded by Tutsi gunmen in the last ethnically
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mixed district of BUJU!vIBlJRA, according to press reports. The shooting followed a series of assa.;sinations of senior
Hutu officials :n t 1e last two months. Media reports on 14 September indicated that North Korean military experts are
training the :."uts;-c!ominated anny on heavy weaponry in the north-western regions ofCIBITOKE ..1.nd BUBANZA.
Angola
On 14 September, the SRSG met with Dr. Savimbi in BAILL1'D0 and discussed Savimbi's participation in the
Angolan Round Table Conference being held in BRUSSELS. In the Northern Region, the UNAVEM ~'ZETO team
reported an FAA build-up in that town. In the North-Eastern Region, lNAVEM is investigating the CAFL'NFO's FAA
commander's allegation that lJNITA forces in LCZAMBA were being air supplied with military material from Zaire.
The UNAVEM LL'CAPA patrol dispatched to investigate UNIT A activities near FERME was denied access at
CAMISSO!\1.8O by FAA authorities, due the allegedly deteriorat:ng security siruation.
Middle East
On 15 September. !sraeli Foreign \.finister Peres and PLO Chairman Arafat confirmed to the press that they \~ould hold
talks on e\tending Palestinian autonomy on 16 September in TABA, Egypt. The meeting may last two days, and would
continue until ':he rn·o sides had a draft accord. Twelve shootings were recorded in the UNfFIL area \1f responsibility
on 14 Septernbcr, with one firing close to UNIFIL positions. °'.'Jo casualties were reported.

lraq/Kt:wait
The UN personnel held hostage by Turkish Kurd refuget:s were released on 14 September.

Tajikistan
Or 14 September, the UNMOT KALAJKHCMB ream was told by a militia company comman,Jer from the Afghan side
tha, in his assessment, a group of30 opposition fighters were preparing to launch an offensiv,.-, from the Afghan side
in i:{ussian Border Forceffajik Border Force checkpoints.
Georgia
Russia,1 Prem,er Chernomyrdin is in TBILISI for talks with Georgian leader Shevardnadze on the Abkhazia conflict
and agrt:'ement on Russian military bases in Georgia, the media reported. On 14 September. CHOR"f OLI villagers told
a U~OMIG patrol that they had no right to patrol in the area and \\arned that the road would be mined if patro,~
continueJ to visit. ·1ne mcidcnt was reported tu local Abkhaz authorities.

lncUa/Pakistan
0n 14 September, the situation on the Line of Control (LOC) remained tense, with m:litary activity in the
RA WALAKOT / RAJOURI Sectors, small arms firing across the LOC, and mortar fire in the DOMEI. / BARAMULA.
Sectors. The Chief Military Observer met with the UN resident coordinator in DELHI to finalize the stre,~mlining of
security management in India and Pakistan in relation to UNMOGIP.
Liberia
ECOMOG has called on all factions to disengage from the tr checkpoints by 26 September 95, according to local mt fa.
On J4 September, UNOMIL briefed the six members of the Council of State on the plans for disarmamett.
demobilization, and reintegration of combatants. On 13 September. 40 combatants were demobilized, and on the 14th,
29 combatants of vari0us factions surrendered to ECOMOG to be d.isanned and demobilized on the 15th.
Cyprus
UNFICYP assessed that armoured vehicles, including fifteen A~X-30 tanks. moving along the LARNACA-NICOSIA
highway toward KA TO LAKA TAMIA on 14 September were vehicles cf the Greek Cypriot 20th AMlloured Brigade
apparently rehearsing for a parade on 01 October.
Haiti

Distribution of ballots by air and by road to 119 electoral locations began on 14 September.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 13 September 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
• I09 people were killed in a clash bet\.\'een Hutus and Tutsis in Rwanda.
• Bosnian Government. Bosnian Croat and Croatian forces an: making gains against Bosnian Serbs.
• Three L'NHCR workers were tak.:n hostage in northern !raq.

Rwanda
109 people were killed in Sector 5 at GlSE!\fY!. in BL'SIZI, Kanama commune, and 14 were wounded
during the night of ; 1/12 September, in a clash
between th~ Tutsi•dominated Rwandan Patriotic
Army (RPA) and a patrol of Hutu militiamen who I L'~A.MJR
had crossed the border from Zaire. A IJ~
spokesman said that the meeting in GE~ EV A on
thi: repatriation of Rwandan and Burundian
refugee;; fro·m Zaire could be postponed until 25
St:ptember. On 12 September, the Central African
Republic (CAR) was issuing CAR entry visas to
Rwandan refugees in Zaire to ease the burden on
Zaire. despite a LN accord for the refugees to
return to Rwanda.
Rwanda's Rehabilitation
\!tinistry. in charge of repatriating Rwandan
refugees. criticized the move. O,mment: The wife
of CAR President Patasse is a Hutu and supports
the Hutu diaspora 10 stop Tutsi retaliation agaimt
Hutus expeUedfrom Rwanda.

Burundi
,,,.
On 1: September, Hutu rebels raided a Tutsi home in BCJVMBURA, killing two Tutsi youths.
Former Yugoslavia
Serbian ?resident Milosevic said to European Union mediator Bildt on 12 September, that NATO air
strikes against Bosnian Serbs were fostering war not peace, according to press reports. The Securit)'
Council did not support the draft resolution tabled by the Russian Federation on 1::: September to .stop the
current NATO air strikes. The media reported an exchange of messages between Russian President
Yeltsin and CSA President Clinton on i3 September, in which beth emphasized the need for a quick
settlement and close US-Russian cooperation in peace efforts for the Balkans. NATO air attacks continued
on 12 September and 13 September. Routes leading from SARAJEVO have not been targeted in order
to allow withdrawal of Bosnian Serb heavy ·weapons from the exclusion zone, though no such withdrawal
has been observed. There was an increase in warring faction activity throughout the UNPROFOR area
of responsibility on 12 and 13 September. Reports that DONJI VAKUF has fallen to Government troops
are unconf:rmed, but are lent 1:redence by other reports of thousands of displaced persons in JACJE and
MRKON.IIC GRAD. Bosnian Croat forces are continuing their pressure on KUPRES. Reports from
U1'iCRO"s Sector South that troop convoys are crossing the border into Bosnia at STRMICA indicate that
Croatian and Bosnian Croat operations northwards towards TITOV DRVAR are gaining momentum.
There was an upsurge of fighting on the southern confrontation line in the BlHAC pocket on 13
September. In Sector North East it appears that Government troops have taken Route Duck, thus isolating
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the Serb held OZREN salient. These reported successes :nay reflect a weaker military position 0f the
Bosnian Serbs brought about by ?\A.TO air operations. E-1ually it may mean that Bosnian Serbs are now
prepared to concede territory in the light of the GE~EVA agreement. ;orne media and other analysts
suggest. Croatia was relatively calm and stable on i: September, with little military activit) in Sector
East. During talks with Croatian Foreign ~-finister Granic in WASHINGTON on 12 September, USA
Secretary of State Christopher said that the USA \~as looking to Croatia to show '·flexibility and
statesmanship'' on the issue of Eastern Slavonia when Balkan peace efforts resume this week. On the
same day, USA Envoy Galbraith met Croatian Serb leaders to press for progress on the issue.

Angola
On l 2 September. CNITA said it ~onsidered the prcposed F..\A military operation to clear illegal miners
from the pro-.inces of LL ANDA to be a declaration of war against UNiT A. [t also said that the
Government is attempting to capture mines in c:--;JTA controlled areas. Tn the Northern Region t_CIGE),
L'~ IT A alleged that the FAA [s planning an offensive in Zaire province in order to capture M'BANZA
CONGO, and is moving troops from UIGE to J\iEGAGE with the intention of attacking DA:\181, FLOR
DO CO!\GO and QIJlSSAMBA. In the Nonh Eastern Region (SAURJMO,. UNITA alleged that the FAA
is rearming its forces and that mercenaries were trair.ing FAA soldiers.

Middle East
Press reports say that the meeting scheduled for 13 Seprember between Israeli Foreign Minister Peres and
PLO Chairman Arafat has been postponed, probably unti! 16 September. A PLO official reonedl:
proposed a gradual Israeli army redeployment from HEBRO~ over three months. rather than the
simultaneous withdrawal of all Israeli troops from the town as had been earlier demanded.
Iraq
The media reported on i3 September, that Turkish Kurd refugees in northern lraq ha.ve taken three
UNHCR workers hostage, intending to use them as shields against attacks by ar. Iraqi Kurdish faction.

Tajikistan
On 12 September. the t:NMOT Vanj team reported the establishment of a Russian Border Force post of
approximately company strength at KURGOVAD.
.,,.

Georgia
According to an informed source, Georgian•Abkhaz talks may be resumed in Moscow late, this week.

India/Pakistan
The media reported on 12 September, that Indian Prime \1inister Rao had caused controversy by
reportedly allowing several intelligence agents from the GSA and the UK to enter the KASHMIR valley.
Five government troops and 14 militants were killed in the KASHMIR valley on 12 September.
Liberia
The Secretary-General's report to the Security Council recommended extending L'XOMIL 's mandate until
31 January l 996 and an immediate increase in the number of military observers. The Cease-fire Violations
Investigation Team visited BOPOLU and LOFA Bridge, where fighting which began on ::s August
continues. LOFA bridge is currently under ULIMO-J control.

Cyprus
ln a letter to Cypriot envoy Feissel on 12 September, Turkish Cypriot officials said that ''Greek activities tc
build fortifications in BAGUKOY (west of NICOSIA) are unacceptable" and urged liNFfCYP to take
immediate measures tc stop such activities, the mt:dia report.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of kev peace-keeping developments
and related world events
as at 1200 on 12 September 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
► USA

Deputy Secretary of State Talbott is to vbit Moscow

► A cholera epidemic threatens Burundi.
► The Secretary-General recommended extending

I('

discuss \:A TO air strikes in Bosnia.

the MI".\ I !{SO manda:e unt:I 3 '. Ja.r.uary 1996.

Former Yugoslavia
In an open letter to the USA, Russia and Britain
, on 11 September, Bosnian Serb leader Karadzic
;ondemned NATO cruise missile attacks on
Serb targets as ·'unprovoked and barbaric" and
threatened to pull out of the GENEVA peace
01~•
s...1Mr
"~•.-a..N
process. On l 1 September, ?\A TO SecretaryGeneral Clae5 rejected Russian calls at tne
Br&o
Jll.UG
North Atlantic Council meeting for an
RZEGO\.l~A•r
immediate end to NATO attacks on the
Bosnian Serbs. according to media reports. On
the
same
day.
Russia's
permanent
representative to the UN Lavrov circulat(ld a
draft resolution in the Security Counci! calling \
Adriaf.c Sea
for the immediate suspension of ~ATO air
strikes in Bosnia. USA Deputy Secretary of
ITALY \ ,
State Talbott is to visit Mosc<iw to discuss
Russia's objections to the NATO bombing
campaign, the White House sa:d on 12 September. \t1embcrs of the Organ:z.ation of Islamic Conference
agreed on 11 September, to provide military and economic assistance for reco:istruction in Bosnia
Herzegovina once peace was restored, a VP! report said. :\A lO air strikes,)lit Bosnian Serb military targets
on I I and 12 September. Damage assessment indicates rhat the Bosnian Serb integrated air defe:1ce system
has been degraded, but that though ammunition facilities have been hit several times there may be field
dumps of ammunition as yet untouched. NA TO aircraft wl!re engaged with anti aircraft cannon and mi:,sik
fire on 11 September: none were hit. On 11 Sc:ptember a hus with civilian passengers wa; hi: by sniper tire
in SARAJEVO; there were unconfirmed reports of five i;a:,ualties. In Croatia, positions are stilI occupied in
the Zone of Separation (ZOS) in Secror East. but withdrawal of heavy weapons and materials from the ZOS
and IO kilometre zone was observed on 11 September. A number of restrictions en IJN movement continue
in Croatia, including those on the two Belgian battalion ooservation posts in Sector East, which have been
blocked by local Serbs since 20 August. In Sector South . .i heavy artillery presence :ias been reported ir: the
area of SRB as well as significant troop movement be~een KNIN and GRACAC.
I

Rwanda
On 11 September, the head of U'JHCR's QOM.A office 'iaid that suspected Rwandan Hut.: militants in eastern
Zaire had stepped up their spate of grenade and mine attach against Western relief agencies in and around
GOMA as part of a campaign to prevent the repatriation of refugees. 256 refugees ret;.med to Rwanda :rom
Zaire on 11 September. The total for the month is 5.847.

Burundi
On 11 September, the World Health Organization said that nt feast 13 people have died of cholera in Burundi,
and that an epidemic threatens hundreds of thousands of displaced people.
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Angola
UNAVEM is investigating UNITA allegations on 11 Septc!l1ber, that the FAA has sent troops to CACL'i..O
tc- launch an offensive to ~apture UNlT A positions of LUSC ·so, LUATI and QUSSOL()
Middle Ea$t
There was an exchange of missile, artillery and mortar fire 1)11 I! September, betv;een armed elements an~'\
lsrael Defence Forces/De Facto Forces in the lrisll battalion .m::«.
Iraq/Kuwait
On 11 September, the President of the Security Counci! called on Iraq's representative to the L'N to urge
BAGHDAD to sell S2 billion worth of oil 0\-er six months tt enable it to buy humanitarian supplies.
1

Tajikistan
On 11 September, the L1NMOT t;;;im in KHOROG repcncd tr.at a recently installed Russian Border .::;orce
checkpoint in NISHU P had been re:nforced with 50 sold i~r~ and BMP armoured "·ehicles.

Georgia
On 11 September. Georgian paramilitary opposition group .. Mkhedrioni" leader losseliani said his group
would boycott the Nov~mber 1995 i)arlia.-nentary election~. the media report. Loca: media reported O!'l I!
September, that leade:- of the Russian community in Abknaz1a Voronov, a member of Ardzinba ·s government.
was killed in SUKHU Ml. The motivation for the killing :snot known.
India/Pakistan
On 12 September. the line of Control was tense with militar) acti"ity in RA WALAKOT; RAJOURJ Sectors.
lJ~FS POONCH reported that se,eral high ranking officers headed by the fndian Chief of Staff visited the
Division HQ in RAJOURI. The USA Embassy in India has put its staff on alert because of threats that
terroris:s may try to kidnap Western diplomats in the countr~.
Western Sahara

The Secretary-General has recommended that the Security C.;,uncil extend the mandate of MIN URSO until
31 January 1996. He stressed that premature withdrawai o~· "11NURSO wouJ,J have very grave implications
for the parties and for the whole sub-region and must be avoided. On ! 0 and ! I September. 15 5 persons were
identified in two centres, bringing the total to 53,504.

Liberia
On 10 September, l.iLIMO-J Chairman General Johnson informed the CNOMfL acting Chief Miiitary
Observer of attacks by ULlMO-K on 02 and 03 September. Medecins sans frontieres suspended its
humanitarian aid operations in western Liberia on 11 September, after rebels loyal ro faction leader Johnson
and members of Johnson's Krahn wing within l:LIMO-J 'itormed the Gurthrie Hospital in Cape Mount
County, attacking staff members and looting supplies. A1!:io on 11 September. a Roman Catholic h•Jr.:an
rights grou~. the Justice and Peace Commission, reported that Johnson's fighters had attacked and looted the
village of SEAH in western Uberia in the lase few days. killing at least one civilian.

Algeria
Usually reliable diplomatic sources disclosed that the Armed fslamic Groups (GIA) gave expatriates until 26
September to leave Algeria or face attacks. The extremists also warned of "500 car-bombs and l.000 other
bombs" until the first round of voting in presidential elections on 16 November.

Outlook
PLO Chairman Arafat is to meet Egyptian President Mubarak to p?"ess him to intervene with Libyan leader
Gaddafi to ~top the expulsion of thousands of Palestinian~. ,)ffic.ials are reported to have said.
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IN BRIEF ...
DailV h~ghlights of kev peace-keeping deve/opmenrs

and related world events
as at 1200 on 11 September 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
• A NA TO meeting has been convened to discuss \'IOSCO W's opposition to the air strikes agamst the Bosnian Serbs.
•A Rwandan refugee organiiation said the reftagees ~hould be imolnd in negotiations for their voluncary n:pat.1iatin1~.
• Angola is planning a ''clealling up operation•• in the area where a recent attack on a mining company '-fhicte occurred,
Former Yugoslavia
Reactions to the agreements of the GE?-,.;EVA conference on 08 September, as indicated by the press over thi: period
◊8 to l l September. have displayed optimism in the international community that there may be a real basis for peact:
in the Balkans. Croacian Fnreign Minister Granic said on state radio on Gil Septembtr, however, that Croatia would
n..::1,er give up its demand for reintegration of Ea.stem Slavon1a (UNCRO Sector East). Croatian Pr~sident Tudjman said
on l J September d1at the area would ;iOOn be "freed'', accc-rding to press reports. At an emergency meeting of the
Security Council 08 September, the Russian Permanent Representative expressed the Russian Governmem's demand
that '.',;A TO air strikes. against Bosnian Serbs be stopped wd press reports indicated that Russian President Yeltsin has
threatened to provide mHica.ry a.kl tu l11e Bosnian Serbs if the NATO o.ir strikes did not cease. A NATO meeting W:1(.
1,,v!We1,ed 01t I l September, anended by the Russian Ambassador to Belgium, ro r.iscuss MOSCOW's oppositicn to
the air strikes. Bosnian Serb heaV)' weapons remain ir1 the SARAJEVO exclusion zone and General Mladic refuses
ro ha\·e them mo.,.·ed. NA TO air strikes continued over the period 08 to 11 September, hampered at times by variable
weather. Thirteen "Tomahawk" cruise missiles were launched from the NA TO-assigned USS Normandy on I0
September against Bosnian Serb air defonce assets in the BANJA LUKA area. Bosnian Serbs allege that RRF artillery
hit a Bosnian Serb hospital while engaging a Bosnian Serb anti-aircraft weapon site en 08 September, killing ten
civilians and wounding others. Media reports indicate that the UN investigation into rhe aliegation v..·as delayed for a
second time on 11 September for security reasons. Firing
incidents reported in Sector SARAJEVO were down to
J50on JO September, but the level ofmipingactivit)' has
increased. El~ewhere in Bosnia, a sma 11-scale C:-oatian
offensive continued through 11 September ~tween
TITOV DRVAR and KUPRES. There was an increase in
shelling in the DONJI VAKUF area. The BlHAC :;afe
ar~a was tense, but there was no shelling. A Pakistani
so!dier ~as slightly wounded during Bosnian Serb
shelling of TUZLA Airbase on 10 September; NATO air
strikes were conducted against the tiring positions. 111
Croatia, Sector East remained tense, with exchanges of

on

tire, between 08 a!ld 11 September; however, there wa~
a reported increased level of confidence between the
opposing sides. UNHCR land co,wo!-'~ delivered l .~04
tm:nes ofaid between 09 and t I September. No convoys
entered the enclaves, According to the media, ministers

Adriatic Sea

I

of the Organization of rstamic Conference will meet on
14 and 15 September in KUALA LUMPUR to discuss the eventual pos1-war reconstruction of Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Rwanda
The Cnion for the Return of Refugees and Democrai;;y to Rwanda (RDR) asked the Security Council to organise a
co11ference wi1h the Rwandan Government to guarantee a safe return to their homeland, adding that Rwaml.a.r. refugees
themsel\.'es should be involved in negotiations for their voluntary repatriation. From 08 m 11 September. 767 refugees
returned to Rwanda., of which 252 came from Burundi, 249 from Zaire, 257 from Tanzania, and nine from Cganda,
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Angola
Ort 09 September, t\'i'O South African aircraft carri~d $7.6 million worth of equipment to hou~ UNIT A forces in
Hl AMBO. On 10 Se!)tember. UNAVEM reponed thal FAA forces were planning u "cleaning up operarion" in the
area of LUC.A.PA, the scene of a recent attack on a mining compa.r.y vehicle in which seven people were killed. A
UN[T A official reacted angrily to the plan being drawra up wfthout UNITA being consulted, according to the media.
UNAVEM has requested details of the plan and reminded tht: Government that the <>peration would have to be cleared
through llNAVEM in accordanc~ with the provisions of the LUSAKA Protocol. Jn the Central Region. FA,.\ forces
from CANCLi LO clashed with l ).;ITA forces in LU ATl: t.:1'A VE!\1 has protested th~ incident.

Middle East

I
'

On ! O September, to breuk the deadlock in PLO~lsrae!i tall\s over rhe city of HE BRO!\, Israeli Prime Minister Rabin
hacked a new plan to withdraw some Israeli forces ti-om the cit}' in se--.en stages, the media reported. f'liraeli offlciala
,:;a.id detail:; of the plan wnuld be presented at a meeting of Jsra~ii and PLO m:litary experts. "Sorway mtends to
withdraw rts maintenapee company from UNJfiL, accordine to a Defence \-fim._,t,y ~pokcsmufl. From 08 to l n
S(ptember. 3.2 shooting reports were recorded in the UNIFlL area, with one firing dose to L~ p(lsitions; no casualtk~
were reported. The Secretar)-Generai has appointed ~igeria11 Major-General Kupclati as Chief of Staff of UN TSO.

Iraq/Kuwait
On 08 September, tile Security Council voted to maintain sanctiori5 against Irnq, saying. that Iraq is not :yi:t close to full
-:ompliance with the Security Council resolutions. On 10 September, Iraq's Pariiament unan:mously approved the
nomination of President Saddam Hussein for another seven-year term in office.
Tajikistan
On 09 September, in a ceremony to celebrate the fourth anniversary of the independence of Tajikistan, President
Raflmonov expressed gratitude to Russia, other ncighhori11g ~ountrks. and tht: UN for tht:i, ;;"ntribution in rewlving
th..: inter-Tajik 1;:onflict. On 10 September, tlte UNMo·r KHOROG team report~d the movem~nt of as many a!) 300
{slamic Resistance Movemtnt (IRM) tighten, Dom the VASJ Valley to GARM. U'NMOT .HQ ha.~ reci:ivcd similar
information from other sources. Commtnt:. Conc~ntration of oppositio11 forces in GAR}! cou.id result in an outbreak
ofj?ghting in the area and endanger current UN-sponsored efforts lo achieve political seu!emem in Tajikistan.

Georgia

~

A spedal session of the Georgian Parliament is scheduled for !8 September to discuss the requirement for the CIS
peace-keeping force in Abkhazia. Abkhai leader Ardzinba stated in an interview on 08 September that he was
disappointed with
results of the talks on a resolution of the Georgian-Abkhazian conflict.

tlte

Liberia
ECOWAS has asked the UN for $90.5 111illion to deploy about 5,000 more troops to Liberia to disarm Liberian

Oa IO Septembt:r, NPFL leader Charles Taylor, now a member of Liberia's new ruling council, said that
his. fighters were ready for demobili1ation and reiterated his call for ECO\1OG tc urgently deploy its trOOj)S in
GBARNGA. A cease-fire violation reported belw~t:11 ULIMO-J anJ ULLMO-K from 28 August to 03 September in
LOFA County was oonftrmed by the Cease-fire Violation Committee team. A feeding centre for se,•erely malnourished
children has been opened at TOTOTA, 130 kms nC'rth~east of MONROVIA.
lT! ilitiamen.

Cyprus
The fifteenth inspection of the Roccas Bastion took place on 09 September. Phase one of the construction was to be
completed on l ! September; plans for phase two wilt be brought to a meeting with U!'IFICYP on t 3 September.
Haiti

On l DSeptember, 6,8 million ballots arrived in Haiti and were secured and prepared for dislTibutio.n to voting locations.
The H.iitian Prime Minister rf(;ently told reporters Haiti would b~gin negotiation$ with the lntcmntiona.1 Monetary Fu11d
this month on a s.rructura! adjustment i,rogramme, a C(.IJ1dition for Haiti to n=ceive $120 million in aid from the fund.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping and
electoral developments., and related world events
as at 1200 on 8 September 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
.. Basic principles were agreed in GE?\EVA for peace in the former Yugoslavia.
.. Franee has asked Zaire to help arrange an early peace conference to settle problems with Rwanda and Burundi.
► Angola's. President has declared war on diamond smugglers who are costing the country millions of dvllars.
Former Yugoslavia
The GEXEVA talks 01, 08 September finished early w:th agr~emem in principle on key factors for a fomre peace in
fonner Yugoslavia. Concessions have been made by western nations and the Serbs, with Bosnian Serbs speaking in
~oncert with BELGRADE. Bosnia Herzegovina would cominue iis legal existence with its present borders and
continuing international recognition and would consist of two entities. the Federation ofBosn ta Herzegovina anc the
Republika SPRSKA (RS). The 51 1 49 percent territorial split was accepted as a principle, but is open for adjusmient
by mutual agreement.
Both entities within Bosnia
Herzegovina would hold elections under international
auspic~s and adhere to international standards and
obligations on h~uman rights. In a statement to the press
immediately after the talks, USA Assistant Secretary of
State Holbrooke said that many differences remain and
there must be further talks to resolve them. In particular,
the details of the 51 / 49 percent territorial division llave
:o be worked out, though Mr. Holbrooke made clear that
there was 110 intention to partition the country. There was
no reference to a cease.fire or lifting of sanctions. The
ne:.t meeting was to be held at the Russian Mission in
Adriatic Sea
GENEVA, sending a dear signal that Russia was to be
mcluded in the peace process. NATO air operations
1,;ontinued on 07 and 08 September. Aircraft "revisited"
,,,.
some targeLS previously damaged, and targeted bridges
between SARAJEVO and GORAZDE and other targets
in eastern Bosnia. The level of tiring incidents in SARAJEVO again decreased to some l iO on 07 September, with
only some isolated exchanges of small arms fire in the Sector. In Croati~ some Croatian troops and local Serbs had
withdrawn from a confrontation line i1~5ector East and commanders had agreed to begin pulling back heavy anillel)
from the line by IO September, acoording to a UN spok~man on 08 September. On 07 September, the Security Council
strongly condemned the failure of the Bosnian Serbs to comply with their demand for immediate access for UNHCR
and ICRC to persons displaced from SR EB REN !CA and ZEPA. The Council also expressed deep concern at the serious
situation of refugees and riispla..:ed persons and at reports of violations of international humanitarian law during the
Croatian offensive into the .. Krajina" in A'.ugust 1995. Foreign Ministers from Gree,e and Macedonia are expected :o
sign a seven- year friendship treaty. enabling mutu.al recognition when they meet in NEW YORK on 12 or J3
September, according 10 press reports. UNHCR!and convoys delivered !,246 tonnes ofaid on 07 September.

Rwanda
:.ranee has asked Zaire's Prime Minister to help arrange an early peace conferenct to settle problems with Rwanda and
3urnndi, the French Foreign Minist.-y said on 08 September. On 07 September, UNHCR announced a new deal with
~aire 011 the repatriation of the refogees. Complete details are not ;et kno~n, but the head of LNHCR's GOMA oflk~
:,Id reporters that the pact included a premise by Zaire to arrest Hutu milit:an in the cam s who led the
ocide
ow frighten 1he refu es a ains
in h
,,. who ha\re ma
amps their horn.cs...
rl reporters tlley ar~ not inclined to retum to Rwanda. UNAMJR believes that li"?-iHCR must find a way to "sell" its
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repatriation programme to the Rwandan refugees before the mom..:nrum creat~ by Commissioner Ogata is lost, and
the patience of Zaire, Burundi, and Tanzania runs out. The GoYemment of Rwanda can be expected to assist. but the
resources necessary for a cross-border information campaign of the magnitude required will likely be be::,ond their
capability for the foreseeable future. Radio Rwanda reported that the new R\-.andese Prime Minister held a reception
on 06 September, attended by both former and newly-appo:nted members of the Rwandese Cabinet. at which he stated
that the outgoing .\1inisters would serve in an advisory capacity to thek successors and asked them to indicate their
availability and interest fot other assignments, The Securit:v Coun<::il unanimousiy adopted a resolution on 07 September
requesting the Secretary-General to establish an lnternationa! Ccmmiss1on oflnquiry to investigate alleged anns flows
m fonner Rwandan go\<t:mmem forces in violation of previous resolut;o11s.

Angola
Angolan President dos Santos has declared war on diamond smuggler~ who are costing the i.:ountry millions of dollars
in foreign exchange, state media reported on 08 September. The Angolan leader said the Government's "priority Y<ill
go toward implementing existing legislation to regulate illicit mining:• Diamonds are the country's second largest
foreign exchange earn~r after oil. On 07 Septembe~. the SRSG held a series of separate meetings. at the Joint
Commission with the Ambassadors of the CK, Congo, Gabon, Zaire, and Egypt, and the Directer of USAID in
L VAN DA. and reviewed, inter alia, the Angolan peace process and the instailation of the Quartering Areas. Stores
required for the Quartering Areas are expected to arrive from South Africa by air an 09 September.

Liberia
As part of the effort to reunite the Liberian people. testivities marking the inauguration of the new Ccuncil of State are
being held in GBAR"°"GA, the NPFL headquarters, on 07 and 08 September. Council of State Vice-Chairman and
NPFL leader Taylor is participating in the festivities. Aides to \1r. Taylor told reporters that he would encourage NPFL
fighters to cooperate with disarmament operations due to start in tile coming weeks and will use the occasion to
formally turn over his controlled areas to ECOMOG. On 07 September, an ¢mergency meeting of the Cease-Fire
Violations Committee was held at UNOM[L HQ to consider a l 1 LIMO•J allegation of ULIMO•K cease-fire violations
in LOFA Count;. An investigating team of representatives from l};\jQ\,fIL. ECOMOG, and the concerned parties will
travel to rhe areas on 08 September to conduct the investigation.

Middle East
On 08 September. press reported indicated that Israeli Foreign \.1iniste: Peres and PLO Chairman Arafat made progress
in their talks on financial issues and water sharing, but failed to resolve the iss~ of the Wesr Bank city of HEBRON.
l\1r. Peres said Palestinian and Israeli negotiators would resume !alks on IO September and that he and Mr. Arafat would
meetagain on ! 3 September.
Iraq/Kuwait
U".'\IKOM has agreed to provide facilities and security arrangements for !he sixth session of the technical SubCommittee on \1issing Persons and Prisoner of War Affairs, scheduled to be held on 26 and 27 September.

Tajikistan
According to Russian media reports, a Russian border post on the Tajik-Afghan border and buildings of the Ministries
of Security and the [nterior in the TADJIKABAG area were attacked. "possibly by opposirion fighters'', on 06
September. An opposition representative attributed the attacks 10 uncontrolled armed groups.

Georgia
On 07 September, the Georgian Ministry of Defence annoW1ced a large-scale joint military exercise will take place in
October on Georgian territory, 'Aith Georgian and Russian :roops participating.

Cyprus
CNFtCYP believes that Turkish Cypriot Forces may have deliberately sta:-i-.ed three 07 September fires in the Buffer

Zone.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of iey peace-keeping rJevetopmenrs
and re!a 1ed world even ts

as at 1200 on 14 September 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
"NATO air strikes have pa.used for 12 hours as a cessation of hostii ites around SARAJEVO appeared possible.
•Gen~ral Kagame ;aid that the RPA was ri:sponsible for the killing:-; m:ar KANA MA on ; 3 Sept~mber.
,. Turkish Kurd refo.ge1:s continue to hold eight UN staff and humanitarian a.id v.ork.ers at a camp in northern Iraq.
Former Yugoslavia
On !4 September, m~dia reports indicated that Russian President Ydlsin had rejected his parliament's demand unilaterally
1
to lift sanctions against rump Yugoslavia and impose sanctions 011 Croatia. USA -:nvoy Holbrooke and Serblar: Presidc:!nt
: Milosevic reportedly agreed on i 4 September that the B1Jsnia11 Ser is would wilhdra"' from 5ARAjEVO and that ~ATO
1
ai:- strikes would be stopped. :-,; ATO Secretary-General Caes said that a 12-hou~ pause had begun at 07 30 hours GMT
1
(0330 hours NYT) 011 ! 4 Sep~ember. SRSG Akashi, 1:,PF Force l ,nnmander Janvier and UN negotiator Stoltt:nbcrg w:11
meet the Se<:retary... General in ~EW YORK on 16 September, to ~eview the diplomatic and military situation in Bosnia.
T!ii: North Atlantic Council has ordered preliminary pliuming to tiegin for a NATO-commanded force that could in:;lude
Russian and other non-allia.nc~ troops to police and enforce a future peac= agreement in the Balkans. according to press
reports. NA TO air strikes were conducted against Bosnian Serb military targets on 13 September. ln western Bosnia.
Croatian and Bosnian Croat forces appear to have made signitican: g3ins. Bosnian s~rbi acknowledged on 14 Septemb~r
that JACJE had failen to Croatian troops, and UNPF judges that DO1\'Jl VAKUF has been taken or is surrounded. Bosnian
Sc::bs ha\.e shell~d BL:GOJ1'iO in apparent retaliation. The Government 5rh Corps has begun an apparent attempt to break
out ~outhward frC'm the BIHAC pocket, with the as'iessed aim of linking up "'ith Croatian,'Bosnian Croat fore.es in 1he
DR VAR area. An estimated 40.000 displaced perso:1;; are re~orted tl) be moving from these area-> of tighfr1g to BAXJA
LU KA. In S~ctor North-East, Government troops continue to advance toward DOBOJ and reportedly ~ap!ured large
quantitic:s of Bosnian Serb heavy wea;,ons. An es.;mated 5.000 ,lisplaced pe:sons are said to be moving from that ar<!a
toward BA'.',;JA LUKA. Reports that the Bosnian Serbs arc
,~treating in disarray may be true~ ii is known that their
command and(ontrol s}stems have been degraded by NATO
air attacks. Equally, some analysts believe they ccuid be
~xploiting the confusion caused by NATO air strikes to
cover the surrender of land they ex.pec1 to give up under a
peace agreement. On 13 September, Croatian Foreign
Minister Gran ic, speaking at a news conference in
WASHINGTON, said Croatia would accept a one-year
tran1.ition period in eastern Slavonia if the Serbs promise to
pull out after that. On l 3 September, Greek and ~1aceoon ian
foreign Ministers signed an agreement in the presence of the
Secretary-General and llSA diplomats at UN Headquart~rs,
Adriatic Sea
providing for mutual recognition between the two countries
and lifting the Greek economic embargo on Macedonia,
according to press report.s. The issues of Macedonia's name
and flag are stil! tQ br: resolved.

I

Rwanda
On 13 September, Vice-President and Defence Minister Kagam~ announced that lh< RPA v.as respoi,sible for the recent
the killing of over l 00 Rwandan civilians in the ncnh-west in KAN AMA and that those responsible would be punio:;hed.
Comment: The ki(lings in the K.tfNAAfA commune stre.,·5i ch" 11mhfem:i within. the )?owmment and RPA hierarchy,
i:Specia!ly ifthose rt1sponsible are de.zit with sewre(v lt is jt1.d,1!,.ed that Xagame i.... tnaeasi11gfv overrufed by Tutsi l1ardliners in the RPA and within the RPF Th~ killing$ a/sr, ie~J cred.!nce lo accusations by the former Prime J/inis1er that
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the luwer !e11eis of the RPA lack cn11tr,,/ Franct'! and Belgium havi;: condemned the killings. l:NAVF. M reponed that
addition.al bodies· were found on IJ .Sc:ptember and it is not d.:ar e.xactly haw :r:ar.y people '>-'rere :-:;lied during the
ooeration. On 14 September. Zaire ~aid it was re-opening its horde~ .\ ith Rwanda, !,u1 only for Hutu refugees rnming back

itllo Rwanda.
Angola

1

1

On l3 September, tht SRSG ied a delegation of the Joir.t Commis,1on 011 a visit to the Quartering Areas at VILA ~OVA
and LOl\DUMBALf in order to assess the progress of construction at the two sites. In the ~or.h-Eas1em Region, the
ll~A VEM CACOLO team reported tf1e presence of appmximatdy 70 South African mercenaries in their area. FAA
authoriti~s said that the mercenaries Vo.ere awaiting repatriation. 111 the Southern Region. L~ITA authorities pru, ided
C!VPOL with the names of 2~ peopl..: thar UNITA aileged ,,ere being held in a special prison ac BE~TI..\DA. b~tween
BENGL'ELA and :\AMIBE. UNA \'EM was investigating rhe -1lkgations.
1

Middle East
On 14 September. a Pal~stinian official said to the press that au acc\ird ,\ith Israel on Palestinian self-rule in the: Wes1 Bank
could be signed on :1 September in WASHr.-;GTON, iftJ,e dispute over the future of HEBRON were be settled between
Israeli Foreign \1inister Peres and PLO Chainnan Arafat at a meeting on 16/1 i Septem~l.'r. According to the rned:a.
htmdreds of Israelis opposed to the Israel-PLO peace accord fought street battles with pc 1ice near Prime ~1inister Rabin's
ho1ne in JERUSALEM on i3 September. A total of thirteen shooting reports were recorded in the U'\'.IFIL area of
responsibi !iry. with cme firing close to UN IFIL positions. :-.Jo ca.•m,ilti~s \.\ere reportl!d.

Iraq/Kuwait

.

On 14 September, Turkish Kurd refugees continued to hold eight C~ staff and humanitarian aid workers at a camp in
northern Iraq, with the intent to use them as human shields again~t Iraqi Kurds, the media report. According to the t:nited
Nation~ Guards Contingent Iraq {UNGC[), ··u:1til now, all the .:aptives have been tr~ated wel1 and retain freedom of
mo\iement within the compound'', Efforts are being made to gt< the hostages released.

Georgia
On 14 September, sc;:ording to local media. Georgian head of the -;tare Shevardnadze issued a new warning to the Abkhaz
authorities that force would be used if the talks on the GeDrgi,:n-Abl<haz conflict are unsuccessful tbr a second time
Comm~nt: The Abkhaz side is becoming more isolated us it.,· ; 1r1sicion remains,irreconcilable in rhe rri-partitt! peact!
pNJcess. it has bun warned alr,:;~dy by MOSCOW of the possible widuirawal of Russian peacf:keepers if its position is
nor reviwd. Shevardnadze'.~ remark, therefore. may be more 1ha 1 ~m empty threat.
1

lndia/Pakistan
On 14 September, Indian officials said that talks with militants aimed at freeing four Western hostages in KASHMIR were

progressing, reducing. the chaf!ces that guerrillas ~vould harm tht: tourists. On l3 September, the police reported that an
unidentified gunmen killed the father of the police officer in charge of the KASHMIR district where the four Western
tourists were abducted. On 13 September, the LN Field Station at POOSCH reported mortar and light arms firing from
POONCH toward the Pakistani side. The UNMOGIP Chief \1ilitary Observ~r ordered the military observers :n the
RA WA LA KOT area to s:-op field tasks near the LOC due to a nx:ke1 impa::t close to ttieir position.

Liberia
On 14 September, the cease-fire committee said that the rival Krahn and Mandingo wings of t:LIMO violated the peace
deal by resuming fighting around a key bridge over the Lofa Ri\!er, which is rich in alluvial diamonds, some 50 km~ northwest of MONROVIA. The committee said the factions are to dis~ngage and withdraw immediately; it wiH send a team
to visit the area on l 9 S...:ptember to \.'erify compliance. On l 3 September, the ECOMOG Force Commander announc~d
a timetable to disarm Liberia's estimated 60,000 militiamc:n by the end of the year and added that once disarmament was
complete. repatriation and resettlement of an estimated 1.5 milfain rdugees would start. with a target date of02 February.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keep;ng and
electoral developments, and related worfd events
as at 1200 on 7 September 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
► A Commission of Inquiry should be established to investigate violations of the Rwandan arms embargo.
► Ministers from the Contact Group and the Organization oflslamic Conference m.:t in Paris.
.. Taleban militia took control of another Afghan province on 06 Sej>tember.

Rwanda
On 06 Sc:ptember, the Secretary-General recommended that the Security Co:.incil establish a Commission of
lnquiry to in,·estigate reported violations of the arms embargo imposed by resolutions QJ 8 ( l 994) and lo: 1
( '. 995), and allegations that former government forces were receiving military training in ord.;:r to desta;-,iliz.e
Rwanda. President Clinton has authorized thi:
L'SA Agency for international Development to use
t4 million for.its judicial assistance programme in
: UNAMIRI
:lwanda and $3 million to"'ard the international
mbunal in The HAGL1E. Tanzania demanded that
UN HCR withdra~ three foreign staff for alleged I>·
· 1uggling refugee~ over its closed borders and
.iscouraging Rwandans and Burundians from
returning home. Zaire and L':--JHCR said they have
agreed on a plan to repatriate more than a million
Rwandan and Burundian refugees. On 05 and 06
September. more than 2.700 returnees arrived from
Burundi, Zaire and Tanzania. African academics,
addressing a four-day conference of academics in
Arusha. voiced strong opposition to the proposed
L'!'\ Tribunal on the genocide in Rwanda.
Former Yugoslavia
\1inisters from the Contact Group met their counterparts from eight member nations of the Organization of
Islamic Conference plus Bosnian Foreign Minister Sacirbey on 07 September in Par:s. Sacirbey and the
foreign ministers of Croatia and rump Yugoslavia are due to meet with USA Assistant Secretary of State
Holbrooke and political directors of the Contact Group in Geneva on 08 September. to discuss constitutional
principles governing a new Bosnian union, the media report. Russian President Yeltsin warned that Russia
may review its ties with NATO if the Alliance and the Rapid Reaction Force continued anacks on the Bosnian
Serbs. The SRSG said on 07 September, however, that ~ATO raids could be intensified if the Serbs refused
to give in, according to media reports. X"ATO air operations and damage assessment have been hampered
by poor weather, but are continuing. NA TO spokesmen said on 07 September. that over 2,000 sorties have
now been flown. The Tanjug n~ws agency reported on 07 September, that around I 00 civilians had been
killed since the start of the NATO attacks. There was no significant warring faction activity in Sector
SARAJEVO on 06 September. Some firing incidents were reported, but the overall number was low. No
significant movement of Bosnian Serb heavy weapons from the exclusion zone was obser,·ed. Rap:d
Reaction Force artillery engaged a Bosnian Serb mortar position on 06 September. Crater analysis confirmed
that it was a Bosnian Serb 82mm mortar that had struck DUCICI inside the Gorazde safe area. injuring three
people on 03 September. There was less shelling in the DOSJI VAKL'F area on 06 September. Troop
movement into the UVNO area continued. Unconfirmed reports indicate that an offensi-..e is planned in the
area of VEUKA-PLAZENICA, near KUPRES. UNPF judges it possible that an offensive in the area of
KUPRES could be coordinated with another offensive in the area ofDONJI VAKCF. Some warring faction
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activity was recorded in the DOBOJ finger and in the BIHAC pocket. Croatia remained stable overait thOtJgil
.a short but violent clash occurred between Croatian and local Serb forces near VI~KOVICl in Secrar Ea:;t
in the late eveningof06 September. UNHCR convoys delivered 387 tonnes of aid on 06 Septembet.

Angola
On 06 September. the SRSG met with the former Prime Minister of the Cape Verde Republic and diS4;1.i~d,
inter alia. the Angolan peace process. The U~A VEM III N'GOVE team reported 1hat a woman was i.:iiled
when bandits attadci!d CAALA (LUBANGO), north-west ofN'GOVE.
Middle Ea&t
The :nedia report that Israeli Foreign Minister Peres and PLO Chairman Arafat made no progre~ on We)t
Bank autoaomy in a iecond day of talks on 07 September. !sraeli Prime Minister Rabin said that ls!"de: was
ready to hand over to Palestinians those parts of HEBRON not indispensable to the securit:, of.the .'!!wish
5ettlers living th-:re. On 06 Sept~mber. a De faC'tO Force soldier was killed and t\vo were wounded :n J
Hezbo!lah anack in southern Lebanon.

Tajikistan ·
The media reported on 06 September, that in talks with the Russian authorities in MOSCOW. P:-cside:n
Rahmonov had disi;ussed monitoring the Tajik - Afghan border and lhe fifth round of inter-Tajik talks. On
06 September. Russian Border Forces reported that Taj ik opposition fighters ton~entrated on Afghan ~errircr:,
opposite the VANJ/Y AZGULEM valley were expected to cross into Tajikistan in the next few days.

Georgia
Or. 06 September. an Abkhaz representative at the talks in MOSCOW called for continued negotia!ions. and
for the parties to enter the next round of talk:; with r:ew proposals for political settlement, the media report
India/Pakistan
On 06 September, indian govemmertt spokesman Jandial said that tndian authorities were hopeful of
establishing fresh contact with the Kashmir guemllas holding four Westerners hostage. On 06 ~ptemb~r.
!ocal press repot1S indicated that seventeen people were killed in the Kashmir Valley, ar.d t!lat militants
attacked an Indian Army camp on the outskirts of SRINAGAR wi:h rockei:punchers.
Western Sahara
On 06 September, 213 persons were identified in two centres. Tlle total num1>er identified is nov. s-:.989.

Liberia
,
On 06 September, a permanent Disarmament Committee comprising representatives of CNOMlL. ECO~fOG,
NPFL, ULIMO-J, LPC~ AFL and LNTG W!S formed to facilitate the disarmament process. The committee
is scheduled to meet every Thursday. ECO\1OG allowed each faction to have five armed people for the
residential securi"I)' of their leaders who are members of the L,TG. Only side arms nave been allo•,'-ed.
Haiti
On 06 September. Emmanuel Constant, founder of a Haitian paramilitary group littked to the deaths of
hundreds in Haiti during the three-year military rule, was ordered to be deported from the USA. according
to media reports. As founder of the Front forthe Advancement and Progress cf Haiti (FRAPH}. Con~mmt
was a leading opponent of President Aristide from exile.

AfghaniJtan
On 07 September, the Taleban militia took control of another Afghan pro"'ince, GHOR in the Western part
of the country, with little resistance from Government forces, the media repon. A government representttive
accused Pakistan of supplying the Taleba.n with weapons and money to topple President Rabban:.
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IN BRIEF ...
Da,'ly highlights of key peace-keeping and
electoral developments, and related world events
as at 1200 on 6 September 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
► Bosnian Serb leader Karadz:ic appealed on BBC television for NATO to halt the air attacks
.. Rwanda i!. determined "to do everytning possible to e11ab!e the safe return of all refugees".
,.Liberia's new collective presidency has made its last cabinet nominations. completing the n¢w transitional governmer.t.

Former Yugoslavia
On 05 September, Russia condemned what it called rhe pu11itive resumption of NA TO air strikes against the Bosnian
Serbs. The SRSG was informed on the afternoon cfOS September that General Mtadic has accepted the proposals of
UNPf Commander Janvier for cessation of air attacks. but was also given three reasons why withdrawal of Bosnian Serb
heavy weapons was proving difficult. UNPF. however, bad no confirmacion of the difficulties alleged. There has been
only minimal movement of Bosnian Serb equipment inside the exclusion zone around SARAJEVO, and no apparent
withdrawal. Bosnian Serb leader Karadzic appealed on BBC television on 06 September for NATO to cease the air
attacks. He also said on CNN that Bosnian Serbs have withdrawn as much ~eaponry frcm around SARAJEVO as they
could white still pcotecting their people. L'nsuitable weather had brought a temporary halt to the attacks on the evening
of 05 September, but they were restarted on the morning of 06 September. Media reports suggest that NA TO aircraft
are avoiding targets in SARAJEVO to give the Bosnian Serbs a chance to withdraw heavy weapons. NA TO has
confined itself to military targets only, to minimize collateral damage and casualties. Detailed damage assessment is
not yet available. French snipers, a British armoured vehicle, and Rapid Reaction Force artillery were in action against
Bosnian Serb targets in Sector SARAJEVO on 05 September. The number of firing incidents reported in SARAJEVO
decreased from 278 on 04 September to 168 on 05 September, which included some Bosnian Serb mortar fire at target~
in SARAJEVO. t.f.\:PF and other analy£ts suggest that Bosnian Serb ;eluctance to move their neavy weapons stems from
[t genuine toncern that Government troops will take advantage of their remO\.,a!. and from a mistaken belief that mixed
messages and apparent partial compliance will make
NA TO and the UN stop their attacks. Elsewhere in Boso ia,
Govemmentshelling in the DONJl VAKIJF area continued
on 05 September. A car bomb> probably of criminal origin,
e,cploded in front of a police station in MOSTAR. Croatia
remained relative!}' calm and stable, ¥.ith continued tension
ir. Sector East. UNPF Commander Janvier told the press
)n 05 September that Belgian and Russian troops will form
:1e majority of die 2,2Dq peace-keepers to rtmain in
~roatia after th( restructuring of UNCRO. The media
eported that Greece wm lift its trade embargo on
~acedonia under an agreement to be signed in NEW
ORK on 1 I September. The International Criminal
Adriatic Sea
ribunal for the Former Yugoslavia tias indicted Bosnian
roat milimy commander Rajit for "laying waste" to a
uslim vinage central Bosnia in October l 993.

in

I

vanda
, 05 September, the SRSG accompanied the U~ High Commissioner for Refugees on a visit to the refugee camps
lted il1 the south-west, in CY ANGUGU. On 05 September, the Rwandan Government issued a Presidential statement
..,h ich it stated that it was determined ·•to do everything possible to enable the safe return of all refugees, in the letter
· spirit of the BUJUMBURA Declaration." On 05 September, 0HA issued proposals for action to resolve the crisis
~wandan prisons, noting that some 50,000 Rwandans were being ne!d in 215 places of detention and that hundreds
died as a resu It of overcrowding. CORRECTION: The second tine of the 05 September "In Brief' shouJd read: "On
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OI September, UN High Commissioner for Refugees Ogata said her agenC)• would work f1at out t'1 meet laire·s 31

December deadline to repatriate up to a million Rwandan refugees:·

Angola
On 05 September, the SRSG presided over the 21st Ordiaary Session of the Joint Commission in L-L'A~DA. ln the
'Sorthem Region. UNAVEM was investigating a UNITA liaison officer allegation that FAA troops at ~..\Bt;BAS, 5
kms north ofCAXITO, were supplied with small arms and ammunition, including anti•tank rockets. UNAVEM received
2}3 Brazilian troops and om:: UNMO from Uruguay, bringing the miss.ion's strength on 05 September to 4,3--1-7. On 06
Septembet, unconfirmed rnedia reports indicated that L~AVEM had reached an agreement with the Angolan
government and t.'NIT A on the billeting of troops and details such as building and pro\•isioning the 15 designated
Quartering Areas for the soldiers. ~urther negotiations will start next week between l~lTA and the Government on
how to choose, the 90,000 men who will make up the future army.
Middle East
lsra¥1i Foreign Minister Peres and PLO Cha.innan Arafat will meet betwetn 06 and 08 Seprember in TABA. Egypt, i:1
an effort to complete an accord on Palestinian atitonomr on the West Bank. according t0 the media. Agreement on
autonomy has been hindered by \srael's refusal to withdraw rroops from HEBRON and the PLO's insistence ,;in this
action as an essential element of the second phase of s.elf•rute.
Tajikistan
On 05 September, the Tajik Minister of Defence told reporters that the situation in Kl1RGAN - TUBE was now ··under
control". He described the conflict in the area as a ''settling of accounts between criminal groups who had supporters
in thi:, ranks of the 1st and I Ith Brigades located i11 the region''.

Georgia
On 06 September, Georgian head of state Shevardnad,c said that his Government might use force to '"in back Abkhazia
if the current talks with Abkhaz authorities failed to produce results, the media reported. The Georgian-Abkhaz talks.
\\rhich had started in Moscow on 30 August, have been indefinitely suspended. Comment: The Georgian Parfiamerir
is- expected to discuss the Abkh.az problem on I 8 September. Some observers believe it might take a hardline stance on
the issue. since Shevardnadze need,; popular support.for the Presidential and Parliamentary eiections in November.
I

L'b
.
, ena

1

On 05 September, Liberia's: ne\\t collective presidency announced the final nominations for its cabinet, completing the
ne,v transitional government. The NPFL was given six cabinet posts: UUMO-J three, L'LJMQ.K five, the LPC three.
and the AFL. the CRC and the LDF. one each. The Chairman of ECO WAS met with the ECO WAS Chiefs of Staff in
ACCRA at their tenth meeting and called on the UN to gain an understanding of the immediate needs of ECOMOG.
fhe I Ith m~ting has been scheduled for October 1995 in MONROVIA. rn BUCHANA~, me LPC has reduced the

,.

lUmber of fighters _on checkpoints as a step toward disengagement.

;yprus
dter meeting with the. Greek Defence Minister on 05 September, Cypriot President C!erides told the press that he was
uisfied with the progression of the Greece-C~prus defence doctrine and that the timetables for various aspects of
efence planning were being kept. On 05 September, Turkish Cypriot authorities released two Greek Cypriot LiN
11p!oyees after detaining them for a day, Cypriot police told reporters.

fghanistan
;-1 06 September, a Japanese TV team working for the UN was assaulted when at least 5,000 demonstrators attacked
: Pakistan embassy in KAllUL to protest LSLAMABAD's alleged support for the Taleban militia,. the media reported.
:ipokesman for Afghan President Rabbani gave an assurance that the Government would provide sec~rity at the main
, compound in KA8t.:L, which he said could also be a target for demonstrations.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping and
electoral developments, and related world events
as at 1200 on 5 Seprember 1995

HIGHLIGHTS
"~ATO air strikes against Bosnian Serb military targets resumed on 05 September.
► UNHCR is to ml!et the 31 December deadline set by Zaire ti.1r repatriation of Rwandan refugees.
• The Council of State of Liberia held its first session on 0 i '-t1.:p1~m~r.
Former Yugoslavia
:--.;ATO air strikes against Bosnian Serb military targets tOp..:ration DELIBERATE FORCE) ~ere suspended
on Ol September. UNPF Commander General Janvier met with Bosnian Serb Genierai \Uadic that day.
Afterwards, General Mladic produced a letter indicating a ..: !car commitment !o ceasing attacks against the
safe areas, but his commitment to compliance with NA TO ~ and General Janvier' s otner requ:rements was
equivocal. On 02 September, the \orth
,\tlamic Council (NAC) was briefed by
lJ SA Assistant Secretary of State
Holbrooke on the latest devdopments in
the US peace initiative and on Operation
DELIBERATE FORCE.
The :",;AC
concluded that General Mladic·s letter

gave insufficient grounds to order air
strikes to be stopped. but the suspension
was continued to allow 1\ATO to
determine jointly with UN commanders
whetlier tile required conditions were
being implemented. On 03 September,
.Adriatic Sea
General Janvier wrote again to General
Mladic, demanding that the withdrawal of
heavy weapons from the 20 km exclusion
ITALY
zone around SARAJEVO begin
immediately, and saying that progress of
the withdrawal would be reviewed at
2300 hours local time 011 04 September. On 04 September, the Serbian political leadership gave assurances
to the SRSG that the withdrawal of heavy weapons had been ordered. Some movement of vehil;les and
weapons was seen during the latter pan of 04 September. but UNPROFOR a.,d NATO observation and
assessment did not confirm that any significant withdrawal had taken place. General Janvier and NATO's
Admiral Smith decided in full accord that air strikes against Bosnian Serb targets that threaten the safe areas
should resume. Air and land operations were in progress during the afternoon of 05 September. C~PF
assesses that, with the resumption of NATO air strikes. Bo::.nian Serbs in Sector SARAJEVO may now show
no restraint, and the risk of retaliation against t.;:-.;PROFOR personnel may be high. In other d1:velopments.
the five European Union monitors, their driver and interpreter were released by Bosnian Serbs on 03
September. UN forces reopened a road into SARAJEVO 011 04 September. There was intense firing during
the period Ol to 05 September in the area west of LUKA VAC, and a substantial increase in the number of
firing incidenlS in the BIHAC pocket. Croatia was reportcc to be relatively calm and stable during the period
01 to 05 September, though with tension still apparent in Sector East. o~ 01 Se;:,tember. the SRSG .,.,on
agreement from local Serbs in Sector East to allow peace-keepers to monitor the borcer between the enclave
and Serbia, a UN official reported. UNHCR land convoyi delivered over 500 tonnes of humanitarian aid
during the period 01 to 05 September. A UN spokesperson ~aid on 05 September. that Bosnian Serbs had
rounded up some 2,000 M(1slcm and Croat resident-. of AAl':JJ\ LUKA in order tc expel them to Croatia.
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Rwanda
On 02 September, the Rally for Return of Demo~racy (RDR) deno-..mced tr.e recent Rwanii.m cabinet 5hakeup as strengthening the hand of hard line Tutsis. On OI S..:ptember. UNHCR Ogata ,aid her age:,cy would
meet Zair::'s 31 December deadlin~ to repatriate up to a mi Ilion Rwandan refugees. An RPA source said thar
some 2,240 Fonner Rwandese Government Forces troops have returned to Rwanda since the war -!nded.
Angola
On Ol September, the Angolan Government and the U, ITA movement pledged they would allow free
movement of goods and people (except for troops) 1hroughout the country. CSAVE\1 reported that a Joint
Commission Team of FAA al'd U~lTA forces had cleai,.:d approximately 96 kms uf the MENONGUE CAIC~:0O road. On 02 September, the FAA Liaison Officer said that the FAA had withdrawn from
CAHONGA (10 km north of CACL'SO) (SALRIMOl w CABUCO (8 km north of CACUSO}, having
occupied it on 29 August. On 03 September, UNJTA Chief of Staff General Ben visitl!d VJL-\ ,ov A
(HUAMBO)and met with the UNA VEM lll Regional Commander. In the North-East~m Region. a diamonc
mining company vehicle was attacked by four or five unidl!ntified people on the .\-tUFCTO - LUC:\PA road.
about 10 km north of LUCA PA.

Middle East
On 05 September, Israeli Foreign Minister Peres said that l:;rael wa5 ready for a phased withdrawai from
all West Bank towns apart from HEBRON, the media report. Peres also said t:,at he expected ro meet PLO
Chairman Arafat shortly to conclude arrangements for tran~fe.- of autonom)' across the West Bank.
Tajikistan
On 02 September. about 250 opposition fighters were repLl!1ed to be deployed on the Afghan sice opposite
Russian Border Force positions in the MOSKOVK Y region. UN MOT reported continued ccnfrcntation in
KURGAN - TUBE bet\veen the 1st .and the 11th Brigade,; :,f Tajik National Army. On ().:1 September,
UN MOT officials met -with Tajik Deputy Prime Mini.~ter llbaidultoyev to discuss the venue for the inter-Ta_lik
talks scheduled for 18 September.

India/Pakistan

~

On 0 I September, India said it was not sure that negotiations ~ould win the freedom of the four western
hostages in Kashmtr, On 02 September, UNMOGIP reported hearing mortar s.nd machine gun fire from the
CHIRJKOT area. On 04 September, a car bomb killed up t.1 15 people in SRINAGAR.

/'
Western Sahara
124 persons were identified on 04 September. The total number now identified is 52,570.

Liberia
Having been sworn in on 01 September, the six-member Council of State of Uberia held its f:r$t session at
the Executive \.1ansion. Later it announced the names of the 16 members of the transitional government.
On 04 September, the 10th Meeting of Chiefs of Staff of ECOMOG-troop contributing countries focused on
the urgent need for other ECOWAS countries to provide an additional 4,000-5.000 troops !o assist with the
disarmament of combatants in Liberia. It called on the CN to provide more military observers and to provide
adequate financial and logistical resources for ECO\.1OG. lJNHCR said on O! September that more than
12,000 Liberian refugees havt voluntarily returned home sinct the peace accord l.lias signed last month.
Afghanistan

On OS Septemher, an Afgha11 Go\'ernment spokesman confirmed that the western city of HE RAT had fallen
to the Taleban. UNHCR suspended its voluntary repatriation of A1ghan refugees from lra11. Iran declared
that it would take no more Afghan refugees, the media rep<irr.
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IN BRIEF ...
Daily highlights of key peace-keeping and
electoral developments, and related world even ts
es at 1200 on O1 September 1995
HIGHLIGHTS
, NA TO said that despite a pause in a.ir attacks, the overall operation was continuing and operations could resume on order.
•Georgia-Abkhazia talks have been suspended indefinitely; Russia ha.s t!ireatened to withdraw its peace..keepers.
► On 01 ~ptember. members of U~ria's new Council of State y..ere inducted into office in MONROVIA.

Former Yugoslavia
Poor Y.eather limited NATO air operations o"er Bosnia on 31 August. bet close air support and suppression of enfmy air
defence missions continued. ~o formal response has yet been received from Bosnian Serb General ~fladic to the U:",IPF
Force Commander's letter of 30 August. On 01 September, the Greek Defence Minister, reporti:dly in c!ose contact with
the Serbs. told reporters that Mladic was ready ro withdraw the hea\y weapons from around SARAJEVO. A UNPF
spokesrnaii said that Genera) Janvier met with General Mladic in the afternoon of 0 I September to infonn Mladic again

of tbe demands for halting the combined UN/NATO operation against Bosnian Serb targ.:ts. Med;a rePQrts on 01
September indicated that the NATO air attacks have paused. A ~ATO spokesman said that the overa!J operation was
continuing, the pause was nothing excep'lional, and thatoperarfonscould resume on order. Rapid Reaction Force artillery
\\.as still in action on O1 September against Bosnian Serb trugets. UNPF judges that the Bosnian Serb Anny has suffered
significant losses as a result of the operations against it. So far.
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air attacks. are now reported to have been released by Bosnian
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Serbs and to be en route to ZAGREB. Bosnian Serb forces fired
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more than 600 shells at Government forces in the BIHAC
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pocket on 01 September, according to media reports.
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Croatia, in Sector East, the withdrawal of Croatian heavy ~
.
(
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weapons went ahead on 31 At1gust, but local Serb weapons were

,·--,lv.Kl••

not moved. fn Sector ~orth. negotiations continue to improve
the conditions and resolve the future of the "Abdic reflJgees"
still in the VOJNIC area. In Sector South, the methodical

burning of villages and farms continued. The Croatian army
was reported on 31 August to be deploying forces in the area of
the BfHAC airfield and ZELJ AVA. Restrictions of rno\o·ement
imposed on UN personnel and Croatian and Bosnian Croat
troop movements indicate that a resumption of operations in the
area of GLAMOC and BOSA~SKA GRAHOVO is possible.
The Contact Group is to be informed on the outcome of USA
Assistant Secretary of State Holbrooke 's talks on 02 September
in BONN, according to press reports.

Rwanda
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On 29 August, a Rwandan judge was shot dead outside his hoi:se in BUTARE, in the central south. according to
government officials. UN High Commissioner for Refugees Sadako Ogata flew to Burundi on 01 September ro start a
missio11 to try to encourage the voluntary return home of two miUion R\\.'8JJdan and Burundian refugees. Ms. Ogata travels
to KIGALI on 04 September and may visit Rwanda11 refugee camps in eastern Zaire on OS September near the towns of
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"3CKA VU and G0'1A. A total of 1,288 refugees returned tc Rwanda. of which l, I : 8 were from Burundi, i 50 from Zaire.
:md two from Uganda. UNHCR confirmed that about 58,000 refugees had voluntaril)' agreed to come back from B:.:rundi.
On 31 August. a traffic accident occurred 18 kms from GITARAMA. A UN AMIR vehicle and a taxi collided. killing eight
..:iviliaos and seriously injuring five. There were no UN casualties: an investigation is being conducted.

Angola
in the North-Eastern Region, there was an increase of patrolling and shelling b)' borh C,ITA and the FAA forces in the
area of LUCAPA Both parties are interested in ccntroiling the area astride the Chicapa River; U~AVE.M is mediating.
Middle East
Israeli Foreign Minister Peres said he would meet PLO Chairman Arafat on 01 September in CERNOBBJO, Italy, to
review progress in the on-going talks on the West Bank autonomy. according to the ~edia. He also stated that che two men
had l\eld secret talks on the issue in Italy last June. On 31 .A.ugust. a moderate revel of firing activity was recorded within
the UNlFIL area of responsibility, without U'.1 casua;ties or damage.
Tajikistan
On OI September, CNMOT discussed with Tajik Foreign Minister Nazarov a numbt!r of issues related to the next round
of inter-Tajik talks due to be held later this month. On 31 August, local media reports indicated that Tajik President
Rahmonov met Turkmenistan's Foreign,.Minister, who confirmed his Go\'ernment's readiness to host the inter-Tajik talks
in ASHKHABAD. UNMOT confirmed the anack on the local office of the \.finistry of Security in RAGOON,-\\·hich !iad
occurred on 29 August. A civilian was killed in that attack. but its organizers were net identified.

Georgia
On 31 August, the Georgian - Abkhaz talks in MOSCOW, aimed at finding a political settlement of the current crisis, were
s'Jspended indefinitely. On 01 September, Russia threatened to withdraw its peace-keepers from the separatist region of
Abkhazia and slammed the Abkhazians for "irresponsibility'' after the talks were suspended, according to the !merjax news
ag~ncy. 111e Abkhazian delegation broadcast a declaration saying. inter alia. thal it hoped the Russian peace-keeping force
would be maintained and thanked Russia for its mediation.

India/Pakistan
A spokesman for the government of Jammu and Kashmir state said negotiators, during their last radio contact on the
evening of 31 August, issued an appeal to guerrillas holding four Westerners in1<.ashmir to spare the hostages' lives. A
senior USA official told reporters on 01 September the kidnapping had worsened the already tense relations betv,:een India
and Pakistan. but added that she believed neither of the two countries were involved in the hostage-taking.
I

.

Liberia
On Ol September, members of Liberia's new ruling Council of State were inducted into office at MONROVJA's Centennial
Pavilfion, according to media reports. The SRSG, ECOWAS Chairman, and ofticia! delegations from Ivory Coast and
Nigeria were among t~~ group of dignitaries who witnessed the ceremony. Meanwhile, an ~PFL spokesman said L'Ll'1O
units loyal to Mr. Kromah had attacked NPFL positions early on 30 August f 60 kms r.orth-east of MONROVIA and added
that NPFL fighters have been instructed to respect the ccase•fire, which came into force at midnight August 20. On 31
August, a spokesman of UUMO-K claimed that members of the rival Krahn wing of L"LJMO attacked his forces at
BOPOLU. north of\10NROVIA, on 26-27 August There was no independent confirmation of this attack.
Cyprus
Press reports indicated on 31 August, after a meeting with Cypriot President Clerides. that the Chairman of the USA House
Committee on International Relations proposed a five•party summit to try to end the division of Cyprus.
Haiti

On 31 August, Finance Minister Rey threatened resignation in response to comments about profiteering by government
officials, according to media repor-5.
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